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FORECAST
- 3Udy with showers' of :weft 
' r today and Tuesday.; Occar 
sil sunny periods tomorrow.
. _e  change In temperature/ 
low  tonight, high Tuesday a t 
Penticton, 32 and 40.
Not more thon:5c per copy 12 Pages
iSERBCH PLfiNE GROUNDED IN PENTICtON
‘ Groundedin jPentictoniOvern^ht .was <a;'Pahota 
aircraft vi^^lts^crew of-five and' three spottera, 
members of >121-TQ)mmunicatiohs ? *md y Rescue 
Sie'a';Island. airportiv-yaiicouvef, PubUc’relations 
-officer,''Kying 'Officer 'H/-A. ■„Cameron,.j one of 
' the *'crew\ members, to ld 'd ie ’Herald, today they 
were alerted\ait,6:30 p.m. $unday ^ d - lc f t  Van­
couver^ at "8’::p;iil: in 'search!.'bf-the] light; aircraft 




DETROIT ;^AP) —- Ralph Wiri- 
lstead, ' W-yeari-old chief̂  ̂'i^ 
gator for the United Auto'vW  ̂
ers' union an d ; .a i defendM^  ̂ a 
$4,500,000 damlaiie- suit now, being 
I t i i ^ /  has been re p o rts  ^ ssing .
UAW ■ intemation^ J headquM”̂ 
Iters.annbuncedWihstead’isidisap- 
pearEmce today and said 
enforcement ̂ ’agencies V in.'; 
area have been asked to; ihvesti- 
|gate.
Winsteads
Ihe left their home Sunday; sayin 
he was going'
[not. return.
The damage suit by scrap 
I dealer^ Carl);Rehda’, who • accuses 
the UAW, ' s^ 
state, ;:c6 u ri^ )^  
ties of'm
recessedi^temporarily
P rice  Boost 
In U ;S .F n u ts
to ;spot)any,!:fhtes'becausecbf I H its W indsor
aircraft proceeded; tor Penticton and, landed at * -n •
U  p.m; last night. Headquarters in . Vancouver WINDSOR, ,Ont. (CT)—  ™ ce 
radioed the. crew this morning) thatiia helicopter increases on ^ t  andTyegetables 
had'located the wreckage on Mount'Thyne, from'Califomia zoom ^ be^een  
northeast, of - Penticton;" Standing ’ , by; waiting' to 20 and 50; p e rc e n t; in Windsor, 
return to,,their base when weather/permits are store,s today; 
crew menibers;. right to; left,;;F/Qi4i)rra;:=Lue^
F /0  ' Hal" Cameron 'and ,.5'/0, libme’'.:Ije. Gear..).
ELECTRICAL WOBKERS REIECT 
a  mHXNT HIKE IN WAGES
. VANCOUVER (CP) Electrical workers in two B.C. cities 
have rejected a 20-per-cent wage boost awarded \hem  by a 
conciliation boar;^.
Members of the International Brotherhood of Elictrical Work­
ers in, Vancouver and Victoria voted to reject :the boost which 
’ would have r a ^ d  linesmenls wages from $2.41%"to $2.75 an 
‘hour fo^the British Columbia Electric Company and from $2.49 
to;$2.84 'tm hour-for contractors’ employees.
Involved a r e '^  workers for th^ B.C. Elqqtric Company and 





VANCOUVER (CP) —  The wreckage of a small 
aircraft believed to have crashed- with its two Calgary 
occupants near Juliet, B.C., Sunday, was spotted today 
at the 6,400-foot level on Mount Thyne.
The wreckage was seen by the pilot of a I^amloops 
helicopter covering the area as part of an organized 
search by the RCAF. The pilot reported no sign of sur­
vivors, • .
PARIS (Cf») — The United 
States ■ caHed on," the Atlantic; Al­
liance,-today for ̂ heroic efforts to 
build^ts m iU t^/strength  iq'the 
nus^es-racei with Russia; ‘‘while 
Ihe -m^gin of.r power, is still 
oursl!' ‘ ' ')  •
Tf^ call’ by President Eteen- 
lower immeiiiately l rm  into . de­
mands -- from > some—Other i .'NATO 
.eaders to p o s ^ n o .a  final de­
cision .. on .basing nuclear'irrckets 
n Europe. - ■ • ' •
Four other RCAF craft also 
had been' searching the rugged 
British Columbia - Interior for 
Roger Sujir and ah.;^identified 
woman, both in their 30s, of Gjd- 
gary.
A disagreement over quick ac-| Juliet is .about,125 miles north- 
tioh on NATO missiles bases and
atomic stockpiles appeared to be The couple left Vancouver Sun- 
developing at the,lyery outset of day in, a  B.C. Aero Qub Beech 
the.; NATO; summit conference.;, IB o n a n z a for Lethbridge and 
BRIEF PUBLIC SESSION | agreed to follow the club rule
ight plane, was heard over Cres­
cent valley, nearly 200 miles fur­
ther cast. ‘ But- the aircraft- radio 
range operator at the tiny Koote­




(CAp E  C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
An .attempt to launch .the Atlas 
interoontinental ballistic missile 
;hai|J)een postponed, possibly un- 
■ til: Tuesday.
■There were indications 'a t  the 
closely-guarded missUe -.test cen­
tre that an Allas firing proposed 
. for; today w as, called cff: shortly 
after noon for reasons not known.
Scattered groups o f , watchers 
on the beach dispersed as the 
postponement of firing became 
•videiit.
; Two'of the giant missiles were 
visible in their stands. These 
may 'be the ones which were 
given static teats last week.
Two previous test launchings, of 
the Atlas Were held last summer 
and last faU.
In both instances the missile 
got; into the'i air. Before it could 
get fully under way, however, it 
started' to, wobble and change 
course and had' to be blown 
apart.
OAN^OABBY H-BOMB
The Atlas is designed to de­
liver a hydrogen warhead over 
aqi arc as high' as' 600m iles above 
the earth to a target 5,000 miles 
or more away. Its average speed 
is 10,000. miles an hour.
In a test launching, however, 
the main purpose is to check’the 
functioning of the various parts.
The missile may -be pre-set for 
a lesser. altitude and a shorter 
range, for better observation of 
its flight.'
Although construction details 
are 'secret, the Atlas is believed 
to be about 70 feet, long and,8% 
!eet in diameter and to w e i^  
some 100 tons a t takeoff.
It consists of throe stages lugid 
s powered. by three rocket en­
gines; ) ,
The main Atlas engine is be 
ieved to have a thrust of 135,000 
pounds and the two booster en­
gines are estimated at 100,000 
pounds thrust each.^ The fuel, con­
sists' of kerosene, mixed with 
liquid oxygen.
The cause of, the-, istartiing- 
jumps—plainly) .on ,ci^js>fruits 
ahd\greenŝ 1s;jK̂  
oii Jtee iexptertffipcfe^ci^^ 
from/-’-Florida,
supplier 'di these . consmbdil̂ ê ^̂  ̂
.With no competition, Callf«fhla 
grbwds ha've upped, t pricds- hei; 
tween 20 and 50 per cent 
The Qi^bargo'has been placet 
on the Florida; fruit growers by a 
state commisrion - ’ investigatteg 
damage causf d to ' .Ihe' fruit /crop 
by heavy frost.
The conference .opened :with; a I against: night flying.
brief public session at noon,, at I 'Their 3 :37 p.m. d e p a r t u r e  
which Eisenhower .spoke. It went would -have^ brought them to 
nto' a closed /working session in 185̂  miles east of yan-
mid-afternoon but statements of ®0uyer-at dusk. .They had in- 
jgovernmeht . heads ' were . made tended 'to  stey^ thero • overmght. 
public as delivered. 1 Sparch officials said Sujir once
German Chancellor Konrad A d -apphed to land-at the naming 
enauer backed the principle that centre but- 10 minutes, later he 
—in Adenauer’s words'— NATO fadioed he was 2$ m iles beyond
should' ^  'equipped “with .ad- ri and going east. , 
vanced' weapons equalling those EXPERIENCED PILOT 
of our potential e n e r a y . .J ( e t^
Beds Appeal for 
Summit Meeting
BERN (AP) — Soviet Fre^lcoroly prepared to collaborate 
micr Nikolai Bulgonln hinted last with all other governments to 
week that Russia would like the this end, and undertakes' to ex- 
SwlM to propose again an East- amino with great care whatever 
West lummlt meeting, the Swiss proposals the Swiss government 
government disclosed today. may consider opportune,*' 
Bulganin sent a “peace ap- The Swiss government said it 
peal" letter to the 80 member will decide " a t  n l^ter stagp*' on 
•tatas of the United Nations and|a reply to Bulganin’s letter, 
to Switzerland, a non-member.
Drop Slightly
■OTTAWA (CiP)—For the second 
consecutive month estimated re­
tail sales in Canada were below 
corresponding levels, last year, 
the bureau of statistics rcportec 
today.
Retail sales in October were 
estimated a t $1,225,367,000, a de­
cline of 0.2 per. cent from last 
year's Ootober total of $1,227,420, 
000.
VANCOUVER-(CPO^A-,welder 
frdth'i eastern • .Canada / shbt) and 
kHleifcliiSi a  .down-
own life r"ih a/\btearre ’ rouriler- 
sulcide.'v.}' ' ‘ 't'/'!-''' -''’'f 
VThe ■ man was identified by. 
l^licevas' Jack-iRoberts,' about 35 
of‘Hamilton, Oht.
■.'Namevbf the woman, a' petite 
bronett^lwho '’spoke with an Eng­
lish accent; Is being withheld iin- 
til next of kin are notified. ,
OTTAWA ':(CP)r-Canada’s un-
single, erigin^l^ship. :»hay 
crast) '̂ ihvtiia. rugĵ d'' C^uih^a 
Pass area .;^ ' ̂ e s  hoi^wbst of 
Vancouver; - • - •
Trackmen a t four way-points 
oh th e ; CPR ;llne‘; that’foUows:the 
rocky gorge heard a plane, with a 
“surging” engine pass by and
Farm 
Measure
OTTAWA (CP), — The Cana­
dian Federation of Agriculture 
says the government’s new agri­
cultural stabilization bill gives no 
deflnlte'assurance it will improve 
the economic position of the far­
mer.
Federation President H, H. 
Hannam said in a statement Sun­
day night that whether the farm­
ers’ position will,bo improved by 
use of price guarantees under the 
legislation will depend on what 
dcoislons are made by. the govern 
ment in its administration.
The Progressive Condervatlvo 
government p r o p o s e d  in the 
House of Gommons Saturday that 
Parliament approve mandatory 
price floors for nine key agricul­
tural commodities and that the 
government bo enabled to use its 
own discretion in setting the leve 
of price guarantees to be provldot 
for other products.
“The now bill contains some 
Important features which repre
sent progress in price support leg­
islation,” the CFA statement 
said. “One of these is that price 
guarantees.,iire.to be In effect at 
all times' <m key commodities an- 
otlier is that price supports will 
be.' reviewed annually. and estab­
lished on; key commodities twelve 
months in advance.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ ^
“On the other hand, the bill has 
serious. shortcomings. The three- 
year average of market prices to 
be used as-'O basic price formula 
gives no-reoognltlon' to the farm­
ers parity position.’’ • ___ ■
favorable. foreign'; trade ; balance latgj. explosion, 
dropped to $737,500,000 at the end ; Later, at 6 p.m; an unidentified' 
of October after hitting a  isenes 
of highs eariier'in the year, the 
bureau of statistics.; reported to- 
day;
The figure-c o m p a'r.e d with 
$755,200,000 a t the same period of 
1956 and'w as brought about by 
an October drop in imports of 
$61,800,000 compared with; Octo­
ber of last year,
Motormento 
Take Action on
NEW YORK (AP) —The city’s 
striking subway motormen' take 
I’orm al, action' - toda^ on Mayor, 
Robert F. Wagner’s back-to-work: 
proposal.
At a. .raUy‘Sunday the motor- 
m en , cheered?.sharp ; criticisms of -; 
Wagneris proposal; made: Satur­
day night. . . ‘ '  ■
The''mayor said-on television 
Sunday night - that the -city will 
not let itself be. “blackmsdled’,’ 
into acceptance of >the -strikers* 
demand for ?isep»ate - bai^aindn^ 
representation.' - f ’ * '' 
:)-.Thie\bliyf.Tr
dicted'.'‘that./subw ay' qperationil 
would be 80 per cent of- nofmal 
today. ' " ' -
Touis'Waldmam'/lawyCT^^  ̂
striking; Motorinen’s. Benevolent 
Association, told the rally that; 
w i t  fi o u t  clarification of>; the 
mayor’s proposal; the men would 
be buying “a cat in a bag.”
Yukon By-Eledtipn 
Voting Underway
, 1 WHITEHORSE,'Y.T. '(d?) - -
Imports to /the end of O c to b en ^  estimated 5,200 persons are 
were clim ated at $4,783,wO.OOO ĝ  ̂ to.vote today in a^Yukon 
c o m p a r e  d with $4,782,M0,OOO resulting from
while exporte were^$4,048,0TO  ̂ In the June 10 gen-
compared with $4̂ 0M|OOOjOOÔ ^̂ , gynj gjgg^jgn, . ,
ast June. In the' other, Nov. 4, 
:Sxtemal Affairs Rtinister Sidney 
Smith won easily' in Hastings- 
: frontenao over Labor candidate 
Ross Dawson.
FARM PRICE FLOORS
OTTAWA' (CP)—The new Pro­
gressive Conservative govern­
ment proposes that parliament 
approve mandatory price floors 
for nine key agrlcultufal com' 
modules — cattle, hogs, sheep, 
butter, cheese, eggs and non- 




I t is ^ two-way battle between 
Ithe same two. candidates who ran 
last June—Liberal. Aubrey Sim 
mons who has held the northern 
seat since.1949, and Progressive 
Conservative Erik Nielsen.
Pedis are open from 8 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Yukon time, two hours 
WiNNIPEdS (CP)—Groin ship- [ behind Mountain Standard Time, 
ments through the St.,Lawrenoo Light snow was expected over 
Seaway should be exempt from much of the 200,000-square-mlle 
toll charges and other tolls should territory and temperatures wore 
be kept as low as possible, Pre- expected to return to a normal 
micr Campbell of Manitoba said zero after dipping as low as 30 
today. ' below at some points Sunday
Mr. Compli)cll, urged such a night, 
course In a letter to Prlmo_Mln- standing in the Commons Pro- 
Ister Dlefenbaker and the Cana-lgrgjgiyg conservatives 112, Llb-
dlon Tolls Commlttoo,
U.K. INDUSTRIALIST TOLD
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Btatt Writer
LONDON (CP)-Some 200 Brit- 
Ish Industrlnllsts today jammed 
into the chambers of the dollar
k '
The latter was similar In con­
tent to those addressed to the| 
the other countries, but a cover­
ing note Boid,,
“The Soviet, government ex- 
presies the hope that the Swiss I 
government, conscious of . the I 
dangers of tlie international'ten­
sion,will . .  .. take the necessary I 
meolBuras which could contribute | 
to the maintenance end str 
ening of peace between the na-| 
tloni.
' 'The Soviet government is sin-
Eden Redoveiing 
From Fever Attack
L(X)E, .England (AP) -  Slrlexports council, socking Informa 
Anthony Eden Vvas reported re- tlon on how to increase exports
covering today from n new niinck to Canada.
of fever but his doctors suggested M was the final session of the 
ho move nearer London so they interview phase of the Canadian 
can keep in closer touch with trade mission’s month-long stay 
, - In Britain. The flow of questions
Eden, now 60, suffered several was heavy, In some of them, 
fever attacks last February after there was a slight tinge of anger, 
ho resigned as prime minister be- One questioner sold he had In- 
cause of 111 health; He had a bile vented a “colossal” engineering 
duct operation In Boston In Ap- lool and wanted to sot up manu 
rll, Two months ago his doctors tncturlng In Canada. 'Just what 
fold him he was not fully rocov- was the mission going to do to 
wicd from the liver alhuciU and IwlP Wm, he demanded, 
needed more rest. 'Pack your bag and get out to
Eden and his wife moved 12 Canada to see for yourself what 
days ago Into a rented 30-room lk« market is like” ho was told 
mansion hero In southwest Eng- The quesUoner said the answer 
land, 200 miles from Undon. was uniaUsfnotory.
They had planned to stay three LONG WAITS 
rrpnths, but the doctors suggested | Sir William Rootes, chairman
“Pack Your Bag, See 
Markets” in Canada
Wj;
apparently trying to smootho ruf- 
led feelings, said If the inven­
tion is “colossal” he would join 
with the Inventor, in sotting up a 
Canadian shop. That rallied a 
augh.
Other B r i t i s h -  Industrialists 
complained that the Canadian 
.Standards Assoolnlion took too 
long in approving British olcctrl- 
oal equipment for use in Canoda. 
One said ho has waited nine 
months for the nssoclation's ap­
proval and still has received po 
reply. Anotlier said he has waited 
two years.
One questioner asked what the 
50-mnn mission will do to main­
tain ihc “drive” created by the 
visit here.
’’Wti won’t lualvc the drive, you 
make it,” replied Hugh Crombie 
of Montreal, vlce-Tresldont of the 
Dominion Engineering Company.
Crombie . said the mission has 
been deeply impressed with Brit­
ish Industrial efficiency, but he 
warned his audience that a bad
y  move after Christmas. _  I of the Dollar Exports Councllt choice of agents In Ct^ada could
cause exporters to . “get oft on 
the wrong foot In attempting to 
get Into the Canadian market. 
MILLION DOU.AR AID 
British industrialists were tok 
the mission would be dlsbandec 
when It returned to Canada 
Thursday, but the publicity given 
British Industry In Canada ns 
result of the missions visit was 
was the “beat publicity British in­
dustry over had.”
Sir William, a motor mognate 
who helped put over the mission’ 
tour in Britain, urged manufao 
tureri to listen to the members 
and redouble their exporting ef 
forte.
“The Canadians have made 
great Improssioh In Britain," he 
bulil, "Some of tlicm may be a 
little critical but the Canadian 
market has a great future and we 
cannot afford to leave any stone 
unturned.”
The mission will start prepar­
ing its report Tuesday and will 
fly to Canada late Wednesday 
night,
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Norway Beiects Atomic Stockpiling
PARIS (Reuters) — Norwegian Prime MlnlsteF Elnar 
Gerhardien told the NATO summit conference today Norwajj 
will not allow stockpiling of atomic weapons or construction 
of rocket launching sites on Norwegian soil.
Unemployment Insurance Claims Up
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemployment insurance clnlmi rose 
sharply In Ootober by comparison with October, 1956. The 
bureau of statistics reported today the average weekly number 
of borieflclarles during the mopth was 177,300, compared with 
05,500 . in the previous October and 100,000 for September.
Send d Few Letters Says Pearson
MONTREAL (CP) — .Lester’B. Pearson suggested today 
Canada nnaWer Russla’f  latest letter point by point and said, 
.'•perhaps the time has como for the west to send a few lottcrs 
ttselC-” 'W® ^  oftcn.and don’t act enough oprselves,” Mr.
Pearson said In a luncheon address to the Canadian Club of 
Montreal, his first since returning Sunday from receiving the 
Nobel peace prize at Oslo.
122 Communist Rebels Surrender -
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaya, (AP) — Prime Minister Rah­
man announced today :̂ 22 Communist rebels — including SO of 
branch oommitteo rank or above — have given themselves up 
since his freedom offer of Sept. 3. lie said tiiese 122 .represent 
the “hard'core” of tlie Malayan Communist parly, In llifLjept* 
3 offer, the government promised not to prosecute Oomnbuniste 
who BurrendtrifrS.
cralB 104, CCF 25, Social Credit 
10, Independents *2, Independent 
Liberal 1, Liberal-Labor 1, Va 
can}: 1.
This is the second federal by 
I election since the general voting
Secretary
PulonTrial
BUDAPEST (AP)-Dr, Matlld 
Toth, a judge of the Budapest 
municipal court, confirmed today 
that Josef Cardinal Mlndszenty’s 
personal secretary, Msgr, Egon 
Turcsonyl, is on trial here on 
charges of counter-revolutionary 
activity.
Dr. Toth told a reporter the 
trial of Turesanyi, 15 young Ro­
man Catholic priests and a civil­
ian started Deo, 3 and probably 
will last until January.
The group Is aooused of loot­
ing tlio Communist government’s 
state office for Church affairs 
and • acting against so-oalled pro­
gressive or peace priests during 
last year's ontl-Ruislan revolu­
tion In Budapest.
W arns W est of 
Soviet Arms Plans
PARIS (Reuters) -  NATO Sec- 
rctnry-General Pnul-Hcnrl Spaak 
today warned the' West against 
accepting Russian Premier Nik­
olai Bulganin’s latest proposals 
on atomic disarmament, which 
ho said would leave Russia a 
monopoly of atomic arms in Eur­
ope.
Ho told the first working ses­
sion of the NATO summit confor- 
enoo:,
“It Europe reacted to tliese 
proposals as Mr. Bulganin ad­
vises ond expects her to do, then 
the Communist thesis on tlie in­
evitable decadence of the West 
cm world would bf confirmed by 
facte, and a chapter in tlie his­
tory of the world of which we are 
Justly proud would be), closed.” 
Spaak said that In examining 
the International political situa­
tion the oounoll will be forced to 
oonolude that the overriding de­
velopment In the last few.months 
was the rejection \<y the lovlet
He insisted that the forces of 
the west must bo equipped as 
well as it is possible to equip 
them, and called on the alliance 







Union of 'Western ^ sa r i 
prODOIBll. 1!
PARIS (AP) — President Els­
enhower has renewed his invito- , 
tlon to President Coty of France 
to visit Washington, a Wltlto 
House spokesman said
ProsB Secretary James C. Hag- 
i>riy said Coty has Indicated wil­
lingness to accept the Invitation 
but that no date has been set for 
Uio visit.
Coty’s planned visit to Wash­
ington last June was postpmed 
a t tbp Inst minute because of Die 
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11,000 MEN BUILD ROAD BY HAND
Here Is  a view of part of the .working on the 
190*mile road being constructed by retired soldiers ■ 
of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek on Formosa. 
Locking' modem equipment, with the exception 
of two bulldozers and two jack-hammer air com- 
■ pressors, the>Free Chinese are driving the road 
forward through 10,000-foot mountains with hand
tools and muscles. When completed the road will 
open a large uninhabited area to Taiwan’s 10,• 
000,000 population. The road will have 26 bridges 
and three miles of tunnels and will rise from 
sea level to 7,200 feet. More than 11,000 laborers 
are working on the project. Since the work began 
last year, 140 have lost their HVes.
S O I^ PROMISING FACTORS
By ALAN IIARVEY 
! Canadian. Press Staff . Writeii '̂ .
‘ LONDON, (CP) Handicapped 
by the highest rates of interest 
in 37 years but iwnfident of an 
increase in industrial production, 
Britain looks, for' slightly better 
economic weather in the. next 12 
months.'
The position ■ now is still diffi­
cult, but there . are some promis­
ing factors, including a trend to 
lower, .commddity prices. The 
wholesale' price of basic mater­
ials used- in manufacturing indus- 
trie'is is 3.6 per cent below the 
tptal 12 months ago, and import 
prices generally are at their low­
est point for more than two years.
-This tilts the international 
terms of trade in Britain’s favor, 
reduces prices in thei shops and 
helps relievb inflationary pres­
sure.
Senator Urges U.S. to
BRIGHT SPOTS 
Other ’ hopeful signs include 
high coal stocks—production of 
coal is up one per cent over ■, 1956 
—an increasing labor force,' vir­
tually, non-existent unemploy­
ment and official forecasts of 
good prospects for a continued 
rise in industrial production, now 
a f a  record level. ' • 
Production ' dipped slightly in 
1956 from the record level of 1955 
but is up 1% per cent in 1957, 
making the total an absolute high 
though the rate of increase has 
been bettered in some previous 
years. British production now is 
about 50 per cent above pre-war 
days.
The Conservative government 
has moved uncompromisingly to 
combat - inflation.
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Peter ’Thomeycroft, whose April
judget contained tax reductions 
mtended as incentives for top ex­
ecutives and businessmen, took 
a sterner line in October and in- 
crbased the bank rate from five 
to seven per tent, highest since 
1920-21.
He also announced a brake'on 
investment spending by govern­
ment departments, local author­
ities and nationalized industries, 
asked the banks to restrict “pri­
vate sector” loans to indusl^ and 
instructed the capital ■ issues com­
mittee to take a “mor^e' restric­





BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — A 
fight by knifq-Wlelding teenagers 
in a movie' .theatre Sunday sent 
four young ushers and a threatre 
patron to hospital with minor stab 
wounds and other mjuries.
Police said the oiftbreak started 
when an usher, Paul Rush, 17; 
attempted to quiet a group that 
was creating a disturbance. ’The 
troublenjakers -jumped him; and 
his brother, Robert, went to his 
aid.
The ; ushers battled with tlie 
youth? until, police arrived.
ding of the season, joining Anne' 
Abel Sniith and David Lidddl- 
Grainger-• The Queen and the:^ 
Queen Mother were there, plus 
Queen Juliana of ,The Nether-^' 
lands and Princess Sibylla of 
Sweden.
There was qo immediate ex­
planation as to why Margaret 
missed her cousin’s wedding.
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
spends millions of dollars bn 
snow removal every year. It 
spends more money, employs 
more men and uses more equip­
ment on this task than any other 
city in North America.
VWASHINGTON CAP)—Senator 
Lyndon S'. Johnson said today the 
United; States' should push plans 
tq .beatRussia .to: the moon. .
"i'We are a fete'steps behind in 
the race already and someone is 
going to have to- take over di­
rection so.w e can skip a few 
steps : and overtake ̂  our competi­
tor,’’:, the. chairman of the Senate 
T>reparedness' subcommittee said.
‘ “ We have left'a period in’ which 
the idea of going to the moon is 
teishful thinkirig. "Jt- is a practical 
reality tehich ’ is rapidly drawing 
near.’.’- ' •'
John^n, spoke in an -interview 
' asTus^ isubitemhuttee invests 
ing the U.S.missiles and satellite 
programs:; .summoned navy re­
search specialists for question­
ing.
RUSSIAN SPACE CONTROL
Testimony that Russia is aim­
ing at conteol of space has come 
from I Dr. i Edward Teller, Univer­
sity of California nuclear physi­
cist, and .from Dr. Wemher von 
Braun, army missiles expert.
The German-born von Braun 
told the subcommittee last Sat­
urday that h e . is “firmly con­
vinced’’, the United States will be
Found in Swamp
'DULUTH, Minn. (AP) -1 The 
wreckage of a- small plane : ■with 
three' mbrt aboard was found' Sun­
day in a sparsely settled swamp 
region • • about" 50 'ittHes '-weht ••of 
here in northern Minnesota. ‘ 
b fKilled were L. Miller Wittig, 54, 
P):ank Keller, 47, and his brother,- 
Paul Keller, a ll; -of Hibbing:: in 
noirthem Minnesota. - • • • ' :
The men.,were enroute to Hib- 
bmg. fib'm v; Minneapolis r In ; flieir 
shiglje-engined. Cessna.
in mortal danger if Russia gains 
control of space. .
Meanwhile, the  ̂ Moscow News 
said Soviet scientists are work­
ing on two.projectS'.tb reach the 
moon. The Russian newspaper 
also carried prediction by A; 
Bakulev, president of the Soviet 
Academy of Medical ■ Sbiences. 
that the Russians will get to the 
moon firs|. Another Soviet scien­
tist, Professor Isakov; fore* 
cast flights to the moon in five 
or 10 years. c
thriftiest heating huyl.
R¥BeLEOE» 
, H IV E R  
H A R b  e O A L
M ake sure your family enfoys 
; deep-down heating comfort 
all year 'round with slow- 
burning, economical McLeod 
River Hard C oal
i- -  - O rder now fromi- - - - .....
CARTER BROS.
FUEL
205 M erlin St. Phone 4053
siiiim m
i l i i
fM
' I\ ''''*'' '' ' ’i
I'lliPiiiSlii
i i
Don’t get all burned up
Simply because you haven't the necessary cash to buy Bomething you 
want, don t got all burned up about it. Just open a Savings Account at 
Impcnal Bank of Canada, and deposit regularly until you've saved 
enough to pay cash, at the regular retail price, or oven less. Because you 
buy ,for cash, you are not involvecj with carrying charges and, while you 
are saving. Imperial Bank pays you interest. Paying cash for the things 
you want saves you money.
Queen's Cousin 
Weds Landowner
WINDSOR, England (AP) — A 
cousin of the Queen was marriec 
to a Scottish landowner Saturday 
while the royalty of three nations 
looked on at Windsor Castle. 
There was one notable exception 
on the royal guest list — Princess 
Margaret didn’t . show. up.
It was billed as the royal wed-
Monday, December 1 6 ,1 957 '
THe PENTICTON HERALD
- G A S -
Established -  Licensed 
G a t Fitters
No Job Too Large 
. N o  Job Too Small'






6 1 8  M ain  St. Ph. 6 Q 3 5 I
MEVEII BEFORE SUCH GREAT SAVINGS! NATIONALLY ADVERTlbO; FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANGES MUST GO DURING OUR % n,m  STOCK DISPOSAL!
COMFORTABLE
HYDE-A-BEDS
, SALE PRICE *  1 8 9 ' * 0
M ake your room do Gouble duty .,. Com* 
• fertablo divan by day—  luxurious bed 
'.'by  night. Exclusive Jevelixer and inner 
spring rnattress assures restful relaxing 





O Exelnsive w ater saver
6  Fe^torei the wonder- 
fnl welgh-to-save ‘ door 
with i t s ' handy load­
ing Jk-anlonding con­
venience, that, acts as- - 
n  scale and m  elim­
inates gnessing when 
weighing the load
e  SiMk in 'des ign
Reg* 389.00
$ 2 9 9
W ith  Yotir Trade-In
No Money Down - Low Payments In January 19S8
Eleefric
Evorb.flght 1 2 .8 8
W estinghouio .. 1 7 , 8 3
Imperial ........ 1 9 -9 5
Wesflnghouie ..27^88
POP-UP TOASTERS
Everbrlghl ^ 6>88 
Morphy-RIchardi 
Each.......... 19*98
Toailmailer .... 2 1 *8 8
G.E.............................  2 3 *8 8









Hard wearing covert, . spring 
filled . cushions, liardwopd 
fram e, no sag' spring construc­
tion, complete: color selection.
W affle  and 
Sandwich Toaslers• ■ 1-, ■  n -v ■ , ' ■ '■ ' < 1 •. ■
Eveirbright---- - 1 1 .8 8  ■
Standard ........ 1 1 .8 8
Sunbeam ........ 38 *88
Relten Cheirs
6 .9 5 Cool, light, durable, easy to store.
FIREPLACE 
SCREEN





I f  it
W
SAVE $50! SILVER SABLE M AHOGAN  
MASSIVE 6-Piece BEDROOM SUITE
Mantle Radios
Shetburn .........  1 9 * 8 8
Philips ............ 2 8 * 8 8
Reg. 299.00
* 2 4 9
AH hwdwood frames, dovetail eonitrae- 
tlon, big i  drawer chiffonier and Urge 
. 0 drawer double dresser with fall 
siced plate glair mirror,' radio head-'' 
board bed with sliding panels, ribbon 
spring,. MO roll spring.riiied mattress, 









Mixelle l■•ep• 22*88 
Sunbeam
Mixmasisr .. 39*95 
Hamilton Dsaeh 39*95
B-1 cus ft. 
'Q u ie frn  
t r ig
Sale Price
1 9 8 ' S 8




, shelves bdd estra 
storage space for 
la ir  cans and 
hottlei, rnll 
width anie-i'hll 
tray. All strol 
cabinet. S year 
Vnarantee, Hale 





cover) .......  22*1
Imperial •ooioeeieo 





Only * 2 2 9
Now Weitlnghonie «Broad Hand" TelevlsIoiT repre* 
dneet more of tha elgnal tranemitted . . . civet 
pletnrei that are clearer, aharper, with SI per cent 
more detail than leti without title advanced feature. 
New puih button nn/off switrli . . • let and forget 
volume control, II'* model eomee In durable walnnl, 







wringer head , . .
; automatio pump, 
ll lb. load , , . 
full ikirtid and 
oompletely move-, 
able on easily 
rolling oaitiri . . '
Westinghouse .... 9*9a
G.E. ...a............ 1 1 . 8 c





OLIVER — Discussion of a pos- The road committee has also^ask-
sible ice rink for Oliver was the 
main business of the Board of 
Trade meeting here Dec. 12. -
ed for' improvements to the Fair- 
view Loop road and a section'of 
the Island Road. ;
Present at the , meeting w a s  
Geotge Stohf of Summerland who 
outlined the whole effort of the 
Sunimerland Arena * and Curling 
rink from its inception to its pres­
ent successful operation.
REPORT ENCOUEAGING
• Mr. Stohl’s report was encour­
aging, and led the Oliver Board 
to think it might be possible to 
do something; along the same
 ̂ lines here. Mr. Stohl answered 
many questions about operation 
and'/'revenues. He said that al­
most all the teenagers in Sum-
• merjand used the rink along with 
many from out of town also.
It was reported that the district 
, highways department engineer 
from Penticton went over the 
Fairyiew Pass road wUh Harold 
Potter recently and will recom­
mend improvements to this road
OFFICERS ELECTED 
Officers for the coming yew, 
presented by the nominating com­
mittee wero acepted by the meet­
ing.
President for 1958 will be Harold 
Potter, v ice-president Jack 
White; and secretary, Art Danby. 
Executive members include Gene 
Zimmerman, Chris Goodman, 
Jack Coates, Ches Hutton, Bill 
Collen, Dave Smith, Bill Kreller 
and Dick Nybolt.
The annual dinner meeting will 
be held Jan. ?3.
EFFECTS OF LAGOON 
A letter will be written .to p r. 
D. A. Clark, medical health offi­
cer, in Kelowna, to ascertain if 
there would be any danger of 
contamination of the local water 
supply, from the proposed* sewage 
lagoon unit in Penticton.
/'.s’-.'.Vi
$15,000 File Destroys
OSOYOOS —Valued , paintings, I furniture. , A  - I Mr. Cope Is .caretaker the
antiques, furniture and tools were The antiques were only parti- community park in- Osoypos > w a ,,', 
lost Saturday night when a spec- ally insured, their'value; probably also an ardent sportsman; andf 
tacular fire destroyed the old running into thousands of dollars. Irifle shot.





t: V :'* -’. .
of Osoyoos on the east side 
the lake, v . ^
The fire had a good start be­
fore .being, noticed,. by' a passing 
fnotorist, and was a : raging, in­
ferno by the-vtime Osoyoos Vol­
unteer Fire Department. arrived 
on the scene.; Heat was so intense 
that the firemen were ^unable to 
approabh I closely.';
Flames leaped 150 feet into the 
air. At the height of the fire sev­
eral boxes of blank : ammunition 
began exploding like a- fireworks 
display.
CITY & DISTRICT





O w n er of the house, Cecil R. SUMMERLAND — Carmeriesiof ̂ two votes per membershijpl.
Cope of Osoyoos,',had been in the Lgj,g gj.g valued at onc-̂  millionl Charles Minter, civic, aff^rs
lighting contest w ith thrSe prizes
attractive-^
found everything in order. T h e re in  -  j
i„gluaed WestSummermad, atthedlrmerl^’̂ ®*̂ ®*Paintings' destroyed i'^cludedl jgg Biollo reported that Santa
prominent painters, water colors meetmg of thtfBo^ Trade make his annual visit to
originals by . Romney and other 1 *nursaay.
Preparing to Share 
Xmas W ith Reedy h,{'
- . , , ,1 ,, ,,West Summerland on Tuesday
and sketches. Antiques included The information was received Uf̂ gjTfjQoi,̂  Dec. 24. 
cut glass, china, metalware and | with interest and some surprise Trippe gave an account
by members, . . Lf the local Civil Defence meeting.
S A F E T Y  R E C O R D  Barkwin was reporting for e . 5. White won the turkey raf-
the agricultural committee andUjg_
..^ .|had worked out figures regarding] Catering'for the dinner was'by
Columbia mining city the four canneries which had not pgnh Rebekah-Lodge No. 32. 
a  population of 11,430, Sun-|jjggjj generally noted before. I------------------------------------- '■--------
Somewhere in Penticton asV She has, d e v e l o p e d  many 
Christmas approaches, a little 1 knacks to stretch her-socirf wel- 
girl is sitting down and writing fare cheque to .give the children
year
Saiita Claus, asking for a doll.
She didn’t w an t'a  fancy doll, 
just an 'ordinary- one. Her brother 
would :like; to have a small truck 
or some other such toy.
Their; mother, with a worfied 
look (MI, her' face, will wonder if 
their dreams can be fulfilled;
When they leave the room she 
may -even count her pennies to 
■ee if it is possible to stretch her 
meagre budget a  little furthbr.
$1(HI Damage 
To Two Autos
a happy home, but she hasn’t the 
knack of pulling extra money out 
of thin air. r «
..Through the help.,- of .Central When a
DAUGHTER INTERESTED IN HOCKEY TOO
British 
with
day celebrated' its third
+1,0 louring the busy season isThe last tr^ fic  fatality in th pjg Minimum employment 
city was on Dec. 15. 1954. _ _ ^  ^
Maximum number employed 
400
The‘,;record is the best in B.C. I
Wins Redaction of 
Ucence Suspension'
hockey player takes hia daughter on a
• Tnrougn shopping tour it may turn out that. Vees'q
Welfare,. seryice club^^S^vation nj^ty^ally take an interest in hockey sticks. , - a stick.
Jackie, two and-a half year old daughter of 
Vees’ defenceman Rheo Touzin helps dad pick out
VERNON — <CP) — Subject
m 'oOo"  ’ A comparison was made ol val-ll« proof of ^an o la l ^ ^ s i b i l -
? ? a n ^ " t  ; ^ n o i a I  record nes pbr ton of poaches that am iW. Walter P a s M » a to , Vernon
Army and other; churches,' her
task viill be made lighter this 
year. These groups have been 
preparing ’ fo' provide ■ a l i t t l e  
Christmas cheer to the -estunated 
88 n e e ^  families ‘ in Penticton.* 
The efforts, of these organiza­
tions -make a  visit from 
Santa possible to approximately 
65 chil^en.
TOYS AND HAMPERS 
Alex Inch of Central Welfare
One ConneiUor to be
Sept. U when FTemier Bennett, I Pack^  Md^shipped as
P rL e  Minister Diqfenbaker and and those that are processed m d month reduction in me lengm pi
President Eisenhower sent letters!canned. After taking out whatlhis_ driving: licence suspension
1,000 days vrithout a  traffic fatal­
ity. .
i Damage to two cars was esti­
mated at slightly. 'rnore than ̂ $100 
Sunday afternoon in ' a collision 
a t tiie comer of Main Street, and 
P a ^ o r e  Avenue. V
Aarthuir F . iBailey of Naramata 
and Robin-A. Cole, Penticton col- 
lidikl .when Mr- 'Bailey , was at- 
1 tempting >to; make a  right turn. 
T fie  ; vehicle, .driven by Mr. .Cole 
was pnxieeding 'in th e : sarhe di: 
recitton as Mr.. Bailey on Main 
Street.
■ Charges ivill'be laid. . \
PEACHLAND—  Since electors deck truck, vlt vvoujd be used
primarily ■ for • fire - protection, but 
there are Numerous times during 
the year, when such a- tank-.would 
be of -. conridefable:- value i' to "the
municipality.
said, hampers, are.bemg made' up had failed to nominate sufficient 
and toys are being; gathered for c^didates to’ fill aU muriicip^ 
delivery .‘ to 'the -needyfamilies; Uduncii vacancies ' here, council 
These he said would’be delivered - appoint a  qualified
by, members of the K iw anisaub gjggtQp vto a  two-year tenri , on 
who will also provide oranges-for gQyjjgjj^gg, required b y  Section 
the youngsters. m ?  of the Municipal Act.,
Gyro Club ,nieml»rs: are, bMsy ; Council .will attempt to obtain k  
fijdng tbps as.; part ;of ‘'ttie', effort I ĝ gyiiigijjg candidate within ■thfe | ’’ 
to see''.that every cWld receives ngj^j ^ggk or so. . 
something; toat ;.wi^ ■meke  ̂ his E jygr-Jackson was elected .by 
Christmas: a  Tittle, brighter. ' acclamation to the post of reeve.
Other v orgamzafions . wre busy ̂
preparing : f<x)d hampers k which Lq . gguncil posts were A. , E.- Mil-L; . (cp)_B .c.' Coh-
every needy .family will receive hgr^ re-elected; Harry Birkelund, ^  g- Deane -=Finlay-
to, term, of R. A-, Lloyd..Liju--'annoitoced-.Sundaym
- Christmas dinner;. Jones; G. W. Hawksley, Lis .party will prepare ■‘Tor ans
,  to ; finish . te rm , of.. Mr, Ivor-Jaeft- gyAjituality i' ■ eveii- • â ;? ■ proviriciad lron.^The-fourto.,vacancy w a s . n o t f e ^ ^  /
A grant of $25 was made to the 
commltteei- for the annual Christ­
mas tree party to be held in the 
Athletic Hall on Dec. 19. *
of "bon̂ ratuisd̂ ^̂  ̂ bity’sl money the/grower gets, Mr. Bark-1 Judgment on the appeM against
® - 'w ills a id ,$ 2 4 is le f t in th e c o m -a s ix -m o n th m o to ry e h ic le d e -
munity in the first instance, and partment ban was l^mded d ^  
in the second ’ here over the weekend by; Judge
 ̂ S ^ ^ S T ^ e - p r e s i d e n t  of Gordon Ltadsay. of? Yale County 
the Penticton Board of ’Trade, told 
of the annual meeting of the Can­
adian C h am b ero f; Commerce 
held at Victoria this fall;
Drownsin Creek
Have
VICTORIA (CP) A 4%-year- 
old Langford boy was drowned in 
a creek behind his home here,'to­
day.
He was identified as  - p ’Arcy 
Poole,' -son of Ernest A. Poole.
The boy'.was taken, to hospitrf 
by ̂ l ic e  after he was taken frorh 
the Ggeek.. He was; dead on ar­
rival at . tl^e hospital;
INC/RBASBD FEES:
A notice-; of motion was pre­
sented stefing at ..the Janu­
ary meetog consideration will be 
given ;t6'-increased. fees and a. 
business fee giving; a maximum
Court. i
‘,‘Ih m y view', a serjous hard-' 
ship -(Ml • the appellant warrants; 
the . shortening of the period of ► 
'suspension,” 'said Jiidgeilandsaiy;';:
’ Piishkarenko. had \been7 convict­
ed of driving.infracstionsVtwicpimt 
1956, on Feb., 4;'tmd Juh®’4 and-, ■: 
again, on 'Aug..*5, 1957; .This -last-v- 
conviction led to suspension ; of . ? 
hisTicence. .
His
PASSING PARADE I POWER PROTESTS 
‘Council has protested to the F b s i s i b r  f e b l i s h ^ r
f r o s t e d  w indow s ’ ‘
Bred Shatula of Vernon was 
fined $25 and costs in Vernon 
police court this morning for 
driving while his windows were 
obscured by frost. Shatula told 
the court that frost on a  lawn 
lobRed just like an asphalt surf ace 
and he turned onto toe lawn think­
ing- it was a service station en­
trance. This almost lead to 
fight with the owner of toe lawn 
before police arrived. .
laiid.yMto S  ? ro J?  A t  V a S d e f
VANCOUVER .(CP):— Norman
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
- The staff of toe Summerland 
•xperimeaitar«'station, wito Tlohn 
Kitsan as emcee, entertainet 
their children at an- annual 
Christmas party In toe Summer-
STOCK PRICES





ficers ’meeting of ' the ;:B.C;;:;^n- 
servative- Association at which it 
in preparation.^
Although an election is mot due 
until 1960 Mr;: Flnlaysbn . isaid
‘‘circumstances'rcbuld; precipitate
an early electibriv.if the premier 
Is convinced his r,- ‘chances, jwould 
be b^tiier.mexV yel3^> toah three 
years from.now.” - .
He said the go-vernment’s days 
a r e ‘‘numbered” .
‘‘First, there is toe Sonamers 
case. Premier Bennett may use 
the outcome —■ whether Sommers 
is innocent *or guilty — as an I 
election issue.
“ Second, there’s toe fact that! 
this government’s finances a re ! 
in difficulty. Mr. Finlayson esti­
mated that by next . August, -.rev-1 
























in d u str ia l s  Price
Abitibl •ii***************** 26%
Algoma ..................   24'*
Aluminium **•*,,••**••••••• 29%
Atlas Steel •••••••••••••••* 10%
Bapk of Montreal.......... .
Bell .....................................
BiA. Ofl *.•••••••••••••••••





Can. V ickers....... .
Cons. M tc S «tti »•••••••• •
D iit SenRrnm 
D8m. Steel
Donfii Tar ......... .
Famous Players ,•••••*•(•
Home Oil ”A" ••••*•«•*••••
Hudson M & S •••••m *****
Imp. Oil ........................... .
Ind. Acceptance.................
Int. Nickel .......................... 71%
MacMillan .......................... 24%
Massey-Harrls ...................  6%
Noranda ............................... 30
Powell River • ••••*• lit* •• 32
' Royfd Bank ........................ ' 59%
Royallte . •«• ....... .....**•.*. 14
Shawlnigan *••••••••**••••* >,24
Steel of Can. t**i**»***i**« 40%
Walkers ..............................  75%
Cons. Paper »>•*••,*•••••«* 30%
Ford of Can........................  68
Traders Fin...................... . 33%
’Trans-Min.............. 58
Union Gas .................... 68%
MINER Prlcf!
' Cons. Denison ...................  30%
, Gunnar ...................... *........  33
Slierrltt ................    4.00
Steep '-flock •f**,,»»m»t** 9.05
Cowiclian Cop. ,«,**i**.i* .75
Quntslno .....................   28
OILS » Price
Bailey Sclburn .............   7.85
Can. Husky ........................ 32
Can. Atlantio .....................  4,75
Triad ..................................  4.70
United Oil .......................... Z-W
Van Tor .......................   ’l.25
MIHCICLI.ANEOUS Price
Alberta IDist. 1.30
Can. (3olleries «•.* .....*•• 4.30
Cap, Estates ................   4.95
In. Nat. Gas . . i .................  7.25
Sun ‘‘A” 9,25
Woodward! ......................* 10
“  alternative route of
with t o e a n t i c s . of, toe. P^PP®^ !*,n«.ar ‘ ŝ nT)1v for emergencies, r  ' — - . .-r-.- ' ......  .handled by Mrs. Jack^Mason.and Kerr,:.56.„a .former pu^
her 8on Neil, pbrtraymg toe s to ^  community in the Usher of the. Vanderhoof^ ̂ ro n ;
Jack, and ,to r B e a M ^  past few .weeks. Two ' of : toe ksle.
Everyone joined j n  The sing-
song with Mrs. Cecil Morgan at 1 .others for more than Mr. Kerr was publisher .of toe
toe piano. seven hours. . r  Chronicle until June , this year,
, Follovmg K®™®® - A copy of the protest has also when he joined Pacific Western
show ,SMta Claus arnved w to  a  Premier W. A; C. Airlines’ publicity . department-
gift package for each chUd.^ , He is survived by his wife, two
Refreshments and .Ice cream | has'been granted to daughters and two brothers, one
R. C. Redstone to place and in " Vanderhoof arid , the other in
occupy a  mobile home on lot 17, England'. ■ . rav^nno
Bl. 2, Map '44. Permission from Funeral will be held , here less than, antlci^^ rev 
the owners of adjacent properties [ Wednesday. - 'slnce last August,
was obtained and suitable ar­
rangements were made in the 
form of a permit fee so that the 
property will contribute' Its full 
share towards the : expenses of 
.. rVT-TrairxTx /rm \ . |the municipality. Sanitary'faclli-
'K E L O W A  (CT will comply with regulations
million covering dwellings within the do-
m  iS f  . ,  „  „  , t. hary of toe city, the 112-acre Prid- BUYING SPARE TANK The B.C. Motor Vehicle Branch
lam apple orchard will be sub- The municipality will obtain a has completed mailing of 475,TOO 
divided. Nearly 15 ricres bavejl.OOOi gallon tank, which will at [forms for 1958 licence renewals.
S-PTiCrAT *.
V ie w -M ^ W
a
’58 Auto 
Go on Sale Jan.
Projectoi SSI
Bmwaia
been set aside for. comm'erolal all times be coupled to. the do- It is reasonable to expect the 
use and 32 acres.of this will con- mestlo w®t®r tunfips and bus- postal authorities will complete 
sist of a large all-purpose shop- pended in the pump house in the delivering of the forms to all 
ing centre. The balance will be such a manner that it could be parts of British Columbia by 
used for residchtlal purposes, lowered and fastened to any flat p(io. 18.
Plans call for around 200 houses.
Mnrns w i r b e ‘c S S l o t S ‘̂ y l l » “ -VOIOIS O liom  Ih,™  been’ rewmed lisceuBe. the
S h e «  L,td. T ,  Ihe iddroe. ehown on the lomt.
Joseph, Harold^ and^ ’Thomas QgqyoQg Wednesday for an 
Cnpozri recently formed the Ca- Lour of carols preceding the
' special showing of Charles Dick- 
Probably the most wldely-Lj;,. ••Christmas Carol.” The 
known of the Capozzl brother! li Lholr will be formed from varl* 
Hand (Herb), general manager Lug choral groups In the district. 
B.C. Lions.
Owners without renewal forms 
arc advised to write the Super­
intendent of Motor Vehloles with 
out delay, giving tholr name In 
full, accurate postal address and 
dcBorlptlon of their vehicle, by 
make, serial number and 1957
licence number. .
Early attention will save incon­
venience for the motorist, In that] 
he will have a renewal form 
when'he goes to buy his. *1958 
plates. It will also help the Motor 
Vehicle Branch which Is always 
very hard pressed In the last two 
weeks in FeVruary to meet the 
needs of the thousands pi last* 
minute requests for forms.
The 1958 licence plates go on 
sale at lioonce oftloos In all parts 
of'British Columbia on an. 6. The 
last date for vehicle use of 4^57 [ 
plates is February 28.
The 1058 plate hai a gold baok- 
ground \^th green numbers, and 
Is marked with the ”1958 Cen­
tenary 1958” Inscription.
Makes ‘ full-cbier' heme < mov­
ies'< at: easy as taking - Brownie 
iriapehohl Start-'the year off 
right by keaplrig thoso pracioiia' 
.monionti ' ‘allvo”  with your 
hbmie riiovieif '' Throb' modeli
8 3 4 .^
Houre: of" fun. for the -'chlldrenT' 
Projocta ordinary Viaw-M aitar, 
Reals, aPd’' Ja vary' simple to 
•paratal Saaiaur oteek of reals
Saa your slidos aoma to lifal - 
Standard medal, (illustratad).*.
|0 0  watt .......$44*50;
. . » the variety is endless; 
.Prblacter: price onlf'8 1 4 * 0 5
Automatia medal aamplota with - 
changer and carrying casa, for
only — .—— 800*0ES
from
Automatia with vomata control.'
unit ------------ - 8 8 0 .S O
IIIWIIII
Bei i  Selection o f  
Cam era! and Flash 
Outfits in Town !
Brownie Hawkeye • •
63 YEARS OF SERVICE
Old Range Honorably Retired
SUMMERLAND — Christmas
dinner at toe Dunsdon ranch,in 
Garnett Valley will be cooked on 
a new stove this year. After 63 
years in use the sturdy black 
Iron range has been token out 
and replaced with a shiny new 
one clothed In* chrome and proce- 
lain. „ .
When Harry Dunsdon walked 
down the Okanagan Valley mony 
years ago to pioneer in tills di­
strict, he cut down trees and 
made a log cabin on the, alte 
where his big house stands now. 
Into the cabin went a stove \(/hlch 
ho bought from George Barclay, 
who It Is sold, had the heavy 
utility range packed down from 
Vernon by horses.
Tlio litove may be 100 years old
George Barclay, son of the 
founder of Rsrrlsy's Bank in T..on 
don, came here and cslnbllshec 
a big ranch. The old house at 
West Summarlarid, now a modern 
duplex, was known far and wide 
as the Ranch Il(,ouse. Young men
before it went up to the Dunsdon
came from Britain to stay here 
and be taught farljilng. The cook
was Chinese. He iMtd the range
pre-emption.
FOR BACHELOR FARE
For 10 years the stove served 
or bachelor’s cooking in the 
cabin which was a bnoholor'a 
meeting place,where lonely young 
men fresh from the Old Country 
exchanged sentiments about their 
new home.
In 1904 Mr. Dunsdon’a fiancee, 
Miss Annie Stevens, came from 
England. Theirs was the first 
wedding to take place in Sum 
merlnnd. As her first duty the 
bride .had to Icm-n to master the 
stove. She patiently scraped the 
grease off the hearth until all 
•too tiny lettering that had been 
covered up, was plain to read, 
and then she kept It that way. 
Learning 1(i bake bread required 
special skill- There was no ihcr- 
momclers on the oven door, Mrs. 
Dunsddon Icarnrrl how to les 
the (wen by the intensity of heat 
on her hand.
Six boys and a daughter were 
bathed in front of the open oven 
doors. Mr. Dunsdon mads two
long toasting forks with twisted cake was made, 
wire and the children sat in 
front to make toast. When they 
didn’t feel well they curled up 
behind In its cosy heat.’
In lime the mica on the front 
was replaced by tin. Chrlsttnas 
ffor Christnias the turkey and a 
buplo of chickens were cook- 
k  deliciously In too roomy ovon. 
lomo made bread came out 
crusty and brown.
1 WEDDING CAKEB 
Througli the years seven wedd­
ing cakes were cookod In that 
samo oven. Fii'st was . for Mr, 
and Mrs- Jim Dunsdon, Harry 
Dunsdon’s brother and his wife,
Othera were for Mr. and Mrs,
Wm. Ward and Mr, and Mrs. Tom 
Whitfield, the latter being Mrs 
Dunsdon’s sister,, •
Mr, and Mrs. two
daughters, Annie and Mary, grew 
up to marry two Dunsdon boys 
Artlntr and George and their 
wedding cakes ware also Awong 
the seven. Tlion Dorothy, the 
daughter of the house, paarrlci 
Gcoigs Forster and to* seventh
NO MORE GRATES 
In 1942 the water reservoir 
was taken oft and heating pipes 
nstallcd- Last year no now grates 
could bo obtained for the trust­
worthy old range. Wlienovor 
they had burned out-before the 
number, was sent east to the 
factory and now grates always 
oam'o, Now too old grate was 
patohed.
George and his wife, Mary, 
who live at the ranch, hesitated 
to mention a new stove to Mr-. 
Dunsdon knowing the sentiments 
ho cherishes of his li9me life and 
its furnishings and associations.
Tlien -Just a week or so ago, 
ho said to Mary, "When are you 
going to got a new stove?” 
Somite new range was . bought 
and in.-3l.allfid. The oldtlmer ts out 
in a dry place In tho barn. U 
ever a museum Is opened In 
Summerland, the stove will be 
given to It. With the stove will 
go the story of its usefulness and 
warmth In the life of a  large, 
devoted pioneer famllyei
Per elctursi Indoors or outdoors. In* 
eludes esmors, flaslt,i bulbs; batfodM
ind film* Frico oempIsN .  8 1 7 .6 0  
Camors ortly 8 0 * 2 5
Brownio Starflash Outfit
Moî eitly priisd, yet contains buIMn 
llaih; blubs, and fllmi. Tokos color
didos.' Prieo cempisto---- 8 1 1 .0 5
Captiirs Holldsy - 
Highlights ' 
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Tuition for the Retarded
Among th6 100 babies born in Can­
ada during the next two hours will b.e 
three geniuses — and three mentally 
retarded children. The three .brilliant 
children will make, their way through 
life ably enough with the talents they 
are born with, the three retarded chil­
dren will be born to a life in the sha­
dows—-unless'we,.the averaga.'people,' 
can. help themystop from their"in-be- 
tween world to the relative brightness 
; of our own.’* In Penticton .17 such 
children live; IS without tuitidn from 
experts,. . *.
During the course of a normal year ( 
some 13,000 mental defectives are 
born in Canada, A few years ago 
they woiild have been condemned to 
a life o f mockery in the general com­
munity, or a life of uselessness and 
darkness in an institution. The pres­
ent generation offers these unfortun- 
•ates a better life because a few dedi­
cated men and women, assisted by 
small groups of volunteers, have , 
'brought into being schools and homes 
where, with infinite patience, knowl-- 
edge is given to those who were with- 
out,
There was a time when the mother 
' and father of the defective child had 
ylittle to 16ok forward to with .the un­
folding Of the years.. Their son or 
' daughter was condemned to a point- 
' less life\at home or a life of confine­
ment.  ̂ At home there would be par- 
yehtal love and devotion, but no kno-wU 
'edge with, which to break the chains 
;binding the child.: ,The institution 
, Jwo’uld be .little'better.. Today, hardly 
• a city in Canada is without its centre 
; for the training of the mentally handi­
capped: . -
Some of .these centres are well
f e e s t p e w T  & < s e N n o \^ e it .  s p e N T  o p  l U e
"T lM e  A P T B R  H ts  RBCBH i T •
n e w $ / r e M
equipped, provincial government or 
city sponsored. Some carry on their 
work in whatever building they can 
find backed only by the few with a 
desire to help people less fortunate 
than themselves.
In Kelowna the group training men­
tally retarded Children to tell time, 
make change, how to get along with 
each other and the world, and 
how to coordinate the use of their 
muscles, is housed in a building bought 
from the city for one dollar. The 
building was painted, decorated and 
furnished by service clubs and other 
organizations. .
In Penticton a similar school hold.s 
its Sessions in a room donated by the 
United Church. Four children attend 
the classes there. With better facili- 
. ties the registration would be 17, a 
fact which places a .heavy responsib­
ility on tĥ ose of us with good mental 
health and normal children.
•The city council has promised assist- 
ancie to the group similar to the assist­
ance given in Kelowna. Once that is 
provided there will be an appeal fcq* 
funds or practical assistance from 
every service club, every citizei) in 
Penticton. < There should be no hesita­
tion in the giving of that assistance, 
foy this is a. cause in which "we can alb. 
participate without qualm . o f: cons­
cience. •
With our help the veil of darkness ' 
can be lifted and these .unfortunate 
members of ohr society giyen a degree 
of life they would not oth,erwise-knbw. 
With' oiir help the minds now blank 
can be taught to function ; usefuUy. . 
• Let us answer with a will when the 
call for our help comes.;
‘T Vbu f i l l
IH  Th ®
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Canadian Wool Goes Threadbare
; . Trie Canadian wool cloth. industry 
'appealed to the Tariff. Board fpr 
i greater protection.from outside conir 
.. /̂petitioni particularly from British: im- 
'ports. The industry tried to re-Word 
‘some of its arguments, in favor , of: - 
higher tariffs to make them sound .•
Canadian industry in the, home  ̂m 
' ket: have increased from approximate­
ly. i7  ihillion yards in 1954 .to around 
' 2 i million.yards-this, year. ; Thus the 
' industry has, in: spite of higher British 
•: imports, increased -.its. home sales' by 
four million yards in three' years, - This
By ALAN HARVEY ;
C an a a n : ]|^ess. Staff Writer i
LOlTOoiM (CP) — Britain’s two 
big • political' parties ‘ enter the 
new. year-; somewhat ■ crestfallen 
at signs ;the -electorate is browned 
off with both^tof, them.’ ^ ^
Throughout .1957, byelection re^ 
suits .showed' a trend against 
Prime Minister Macmillan’s Con­
servative government, but the La­
bor, opposition -had little cause for 
elation. The;'Imissing” votes went 
to the Liberal party, too smallmore "''persdasiv̂ ^̂  ̂ were, in' - '.^hardly suggests that its ̂ l ê is.,threat- to be ratedla major.force in.Brit-
1954—the last time the industry tried 
to ' get tariffs raised.Bqt the effort 
has-been in vain; arguments that were 
threadbare three years ago alre/rno- 
;more convincing, today.
 ̂ At that time the industry said that 
I the tariff, because of , price changes, 
has become “anomalous and unreal- - 
- istic'’ and that, in consequence, Cana-:, 
;dian manufacturers were suffering 
serious'injury; in fact,' said the brief, 
the continued existence of the indus­
try was in jeopardy. The Tariff 
Board, after some months of study, 
came to the conclusion that the indus­
try was in .danger;,but it found that 
the troubles lay largely within the'in­
dustry itself and were .not the ffesult. 
of outside .competition. The board 
madb no recommendations; and the 
Liberal government of the day refused^ 
to give the industry the protection it' 
asked for.
' The Canadian manufacturers have 
again pointed to imported woollen 
goods as the cause bf their troubles.' 
They said that Canadian, demand for 
wool cloth hod-gone up from 29 mil­
lion yards in 1964 to nearlv 42 million^ 
yards in 1967; butithe Canadian in­
dustry’s share of the Canadian mar­
ket bad dropped from 58 per cent In 
1954 to 61 per cent in 1957. '
This means, although the manufac­
turers apparently did not sav It in so 
many words, that sales made by the
ened by .outside competitiorii 
.. .Iri; their brief'the . Canadian manu-/
Ish politics, or were reflected in 
abstentions.-:;,;
, fe-cture^s .modestly, disclaimed • Any.v Lyi^hin two years—̂ the deadline is 
desire . .to hog the whole-, Canadian hgeo—the next L2 months may be 
-'market for, themselves; All they want ’ crucial in the ‘‘unpopularity” cop-, 
<vi3 eriqugh of it to protect th e  ind iis- [test between Macmillan and Op- 
try’s 150,000 workers;', Whether the 
’..indurtry should, thus be permittee! to 
lay claim to a set part of the Canadian -, 
market is something for the Tariff 
i Board to consider; But if  this is to be 
the basis on which tariffs are reckqn- 
fid, what is to 'TJrevent the industry 
from incre,rising the number of its 
workers coming back next year and 
demanding a, larger share of the home
position.' Leader Hugh Gaitskeil. 
Some consider the election cairi- 
paign is .-already under'way;' .
QUESTION OF SUPPORT
• Much depends on whethe,r Mac- 
niiUan can m u-s t  e r  .support 
among ■.rank-and-file - Qiiiserva- 
tives to match -his prestige in tiie 
parliamentary party.; Since ;  ĥ  ̂
succeeded ailing Sir . Anthony Ed-: 
ert in January, 1957, the 63-year- 
old premier, has .commanded ad­
miration : among Cparty. politicians 
for skilful mending of fences after 
the' Suez '- intervention^ ij but- has 
not :*put himself across” , in the 
country.-
.Ah opinion poll indicated he is 
among the least-liked of modem 
premiers. .Labor rules slight, fav­
orite to win a  ebuntry-rwide vote 




Sir: I  wish to make a ivery 
strong complaint about the treat- 
meijj, _ my little dog received
: market? What'Is to prevent, it from when,'a few days ago, he unfor- 
continuing .the process  ̂ until' it .has tunately fell, into the hands of 
been-banded the entire Canadian.mar- Lur poundkeeper and the inspect- 
' P f ' N  or of the irical S.P.C.A. Also I
mitted/ , .. think an explanation regarding
In view of trie Canadian ipduatry’s their actions would seem to be in 
expanding sales, it is difficult- to see | order, 
how the Tariff Board can arrive , at 
. conclusions essentially different from 
those it reached three years-ago. The 
manufacturers’ demands should, how- 
ever», .provide' an interesting test of 
. where the Diefenbakor. government’s 
Interests lie—-in expanding .trade i be­
tween Canada and Britain and, inci­
dentally, holj5lng the Canadian con­
sumer. or in protecting the Conserva­
tives’ friends in eastern Canada.
. —vWinnlpeg Free Press.
seems clear that Mr. Berg knew 
the dog was already dead when 
he talked to me over the phone. 
There - is no doubt .the dog. would 
be very tired after, this experl 
erice, but I believe that a little 
attention , and a chance to rest 
was all that was needed.
A FREE PRESS
Defence Counsel Hit 
By Victoria Daily
TIIE VICTORU TIMES 
Tn arguing that it ”w6uld be ai- 
most impoBBlblc to get a fair
ffttlirtais A  -
' O. J . HOWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES IIUAIE, Editor
ifiibllihiS avirjr ■(ttrnoon tieipt Bun. 
diyi tm) holldiy* Kt ifiR Nan«lmo A.va, 
W., l'•ntlaton, 0,0., by tht PtntletMi 
Htrtlil Ud.
Uetnbir Oanadlin Otiljr Nawipnpti 
Publlihcri* Amaolatlon and tha Canadian 
I'naa, Tha Canadian Praia la axoliialvaiy 
antitlad to Uit iiia for rapulilinatlon uf 
ntt nawf dlipatohai In uiu papir oraditad 
to It or to Tha Aaioolaitd Praaa tn 
Itautara, amt alao to Uia toeal nawa pub> 
llaliad hariin. All riRhta of npiiblloatlon 
of apaolal dlipatchia hiriln art alio 
rtairviii,
HUnHOmPTIO.N ftATCB -  oarrlai 
dallviry, city and dlitrlet, 85a par waah, 
carriar bey colliatlna avary 8 waalia. RiiMirhin when cimtr or dill,
^ary aarviet la iniintaintd, rataa ai 
ahftva,
By mall, in B.C,, par man
•5.00 for •  month!-, lu.oo tor 5 -montha, 
niitalda R.C, and U.B.A.,. 115.00 par 
vaari atnxia copy ailii pried, B canli.
viiunmn audit Bim*aw op
tr io r in; the Sommers’ ease be- 
couBo of newspaper publicity, Mr, 
Alfred E, Bull, counsel for C, D, 
Schultz, charges the press with 
making "the most horrible disclo­
sures, . . .It is almost indecent 
what they have.done.” '*
Mr, Bull has been: cross with 
the press more than once recent­
ly. If was he, It will be recalled 
who thri!alcned newspapers'with 
acUon for contempt If they print­
ed the Sturdy statement of de­
fence, AS read from an election 
platform by ConiervaUve leader 
Deane Flnlayson,
Three of the dozen dally news­
papers In British Columbia, In­
cluding this one, defied Mr, Bull’s 
warning and reported the meet­
ing in the public Interest, Mr, 
Bull ,promptly took action in the 
courts against (l\«; ugw-defuntit 
i^ancouver Herald and The Van­
couver Sun.
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson quick 
ly disposed of Mr. null’s aetlori, 
holding that the Sturdy-Sommer's
This dog, a Pekingese, has been 
a beloved household pet for the 
past seventeien years. H e ’was 
still in very good phyoloal condi­
tion, playful and happy, but did 
not get around too well owing to 
stiff Joints, cto, On this account 
for the past few months he had 
been kept strictly to bur own 
premises. Late last Wednesday 
night he was put in the yard , as 
usual for his ton minute exer­
cise and wandered away'.whon 
the gate became opened by the 
wind. My husband and I were 
very concerned and spent the 
whole night looking for him in 
nearby strceti and lanes. At day 
light neighbors and their child 
ron Joined us but no trace of him 
could bo found. As soon as it was 
ssible appeals were brcadcost 
over the radio station for infor­
mation as to his whereabouts. 
About ten thirty a.m. Mrs, Swan 
answered my obU to the pound 
and I was pleased to hear that a
i,. % J ....... duR answering that description
had been taken, In by Mr,’ Berg, 
S.P.C.A. Inspector. There being
A great deal of indignation has 
been expressed by many who 
have:heard of this indident, am 
there is a strong feeling that 
something should be done im. 
mediately to protect animals who 
have met with some little mis 
fortune. Is there not a rule that 
before animals are, destroyed 
they should be looked at by a 
veterinary? If this had been 
done in this instance th e . dog 
would. have been recognized am 
returned to its owner,
As far as I  am able to gather 
not the slightest effort was made 
to locatO the owner in any other 
way. The dOg was not wearing 
his tag because he never left the 
yard, and being so old it was not 
considered safe to let him wear 
collar or harness tor fear of get- 
tinji entangled in fence or hedge. 
Anyone would know by looking 
at the dog that he was well oared 
for end oame from a good home,
• Yours truly,
(Sgd.) (MRS.) E. M. PUYCE
OTTAWA—Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker has been urged to 
give a  lead for peace at the west­
ern summit meeting being held 
in Paris this week: The way is 
open for Canada to emerge as the 
moral leader of the fifteen North 
Atlantic allies, v,
The head of the government of 
each of these allies has been In­
vited to attend, thisf meeting; as 
well as Prime Minister John Die­
fenbaker,' there will be Britain’s 
Prime 'Minister Harold. Macmil- 
Ian,- the -U.S.A.’s President Eis­
enhower, West Germany’s Chan­
cellor Adenauer, and bony other 
leaders.
Thip will bb the "most glittering 
array of top political brass ever 
seen In modern history, excelling 
even the historic Versailles Peace 
Conference of 1919 in the number 
of national leaders present.
This most glittering array may 
very easily also become the most 
shattering flop in modern history 
There, is a serious prospect of the 
meeting becoming the, requiem of 
the North Atlantic Community.
The reasons which have led to 
this near-collapse of the stiicld of 
the Wesetm World , are many. 
One could point ,to tlie steady 
campaign of. attrition waged by 
Russia, who has been trying to 
break up this NATO alliance ever 
since it was formed on Canada’s 
suggestion eight and a half years 
ago. One must also blame in part 
the economic beggar-my-neigh- 
borliness of the United States. 
The smug self-sufficiency of the 
big powers,; especially the States 
and Britain; has effectively block­
ed full cewperation between the 
NATO allies.
But above all one must point 
the accusing finger straight and 
unwaveringly at the short-.sighted 
failure of all Western statesmen 
to appreciate the significance of 
NATO, to allow full emphasis to 
its importance, and' to treat it as 
the most imixirtant factor of their 
national ariairs. • Britain, the 
States, -Geririany, .'Fr'aince 
Canada are the especial villains 
in this regard.
I TOLD YOU SO
Today, the longtime advocates 
of NATO can smile a rather wan
year when a few cabinet ndnli- 
ters from all the allied counties 
gathered to give superficial'- ap­
proval to"situation papers” ’pre­
pared for them by their civil seiv 
vants.' ‘ '
’This week, this glittering array 
of national leaders will have laid 
before it the. usual hogwash, w d  
this besides: a final communique, 
or “Declaration of Paris,” con­
taining the usual platitudes, which 
was prepared by American civil' 
servants BEFORE ’THE CON­
FERENCE OPENED.
It is against this background 
tiiat Prime Minister John Diefen­
baker was urged, by a group nf 
very prominent Canadians, to 
seize the leadership of NATO, to 
ignore the frail and frightened 
leaders from other nations, and 
to convert this “Requiem” Into 
a topicaily appropriate “Carol” 
heralding a new birth of the con­
cept .of “Peace on earth, and 
goodwill to men.”
EDITOR'S FORUM
Jacks philosophically, feels opln- gniile as they regard recent, de-̂  
ion will change. velopments, and murmur .-with no
Perhaps the chief reason for satirfaction: : “I  told you so.” 
the uneasiness in Conservative Today even,the;U.S.A.'admits 
ranks has been the sharp^rise in that ft-̂ is,' not strong enough to 
price's. The Macmillan: admi'nis- rstand alone in the modem corn- 
tration, accordingly, has ’ made petitive; world; it must have clos- 
the-fight against inflation a prior- e r allies.).' Today r even insular 
: ty,; and strategists hope, that lost Britain admits '• that she cannot 
Conservative votes will be re- hold-herseH ’aloof froni:clps,e ;cp-, 
gained when .the monetary, meas- operation and alliaijce 'With heir 
ures, such as the cr§dit .squeeze neighbors.;'And today, every NA- 
and seven-per-cent, bank rate, TO -ally'at: lastvagreed that the 
take full effect. , , burdensome, cost .of defence de-.
As a; sign of confidence, Mac- mands'.the: maximum prosperity 
millan 'planned to ignore discon-lattain'abltj’rby-the': m 
tent at home and gb .ahead with terriational trade- by each ally: 
a visit to Australia and New Zea- : Yet 'lor.;eIfel^ . one . half 
and. He. will be. away five weeks years',' these} NATO-allies, gather-^
: n January and February. ed round the conference table to
Macmillan’s program also calls prepare their mai^mum,’defence 
for a- series of personal appear- against the Sovietv menace, have 
ances on television, design^ to tr ied : to get by on the basis of 
enhance hi» appeal among ord- being , part-time allies in. the mill- 
inary voters. Jtary field, and whole-time en­
emies bickering like an alley
Gaitekell, his 51-year-old rival, I  jjeid. A nd-as Sputnik
also has reason to regard the _  whdle-time rivals
qoming ' year as a critical one. ^  mater
In many ways his ̂ l t a o n  js  lais in nmtual competition, in the
much stronger, with interal feuds field
apDarentlv r e s o l v e t l  and the » 
party in general agreement on BANKRUPT OF,BRAINS 
election plans. But he, like Mac- - NATO, as Catiada’s Nobel Prlze- 
millan, seems to have made lit- man Mike Pearson long ago told 
tie personal impact on British the world,, pointed .the way to an 
voters, and the parly has not economic and hence perhaps to 
succeeded In finding a rallying a political commonwealth of . the 
cry capable of kindling enthus-Atlantic nations.' This may seem 
iasm throughout the movement, far-fetchefd, he added, but in-this 
There were significant develop- atom age no lesser vision would 
ments at Labor’s annual confer- be adequate, 
ence in September. One was the| How right he was.
LEFT HAND’DRIVE
How many people know why 
the British drive on the left-hand 
side of the road? For the reason 
we have to go babk to the distant 
past, when highwaymen lurked 
on the roads and travellers were 
often forced to fight for their 
money or their lives. As swords 
were worn on the left hand side,
:t was logical to keep one’s horse 
on that side of the track. Then, 
if attacked, the rider was im­
mediately in the best fighting 
position, with sword at the ready 
in his right hand and his .un­
guarded flank automatically pro- . 
tected. Whether highwaymen got 
used to this manoeuvre and 
started ambushing from gate­
ways or hedges on the left is not 
recorded, but if they did it cer­
tainly did not happen often 
enough to change the habits of 
the Bltish taveller. Outside tha 
British Commonwealth the rtily. 
other countries that adopt- tha 
same^ .practice are Sweden, Hun­
gary-and Japan.
THE MO’TORIST’S PRAYER . .
Grant nie a steady hand and: |
• ’watchful,eye,. . . !• .
That ho-man shall be' hurt-When 
J. pass by. , ^
Thou; gavest life. I pray no act of 
mine I
May take away or ’’mac, that gift 
. of Thine. , .'„ .i
Teach me to use -my car • for 
, others’ need, • . ■ • -. 
Nor’;ever ■ liiiss, through lovsCiOf 
■ speed, •
The beauties of Thy world-^tHat 
, ' thus I may “J,
.With joyous heart and courteous 
go my way. >
•i-The London Church Times
tain basic facts in the democrAtlo 
system, In these'words: 
“Demooraoy cannot be main­
tained wlUiout its foundation, free 
publlo opinion and free discus­
sion throughout the nation ”of ail 
matters effecting the stole with­
in th e ’limits set by, the Criminal 
Code and the common Inw.”
It was hoped that this advice 
might liave been taken to heart, 
and that Mr, Bull had been taught 
a lesson. It is now quite clear 
that the Judge's wise woiris sailed 
cleanly over Mr. Bull’s head.
OlROni.ATION , , . , •
AUU10IU91 ii Wfronii-oiiiM Minrr, crrtvftftt concprn
Offiet fiftpirtmint, oiuwa Uo Briush Columbiani. In liii
BIBLE THOUGHT
And It came to imsn after eeven 
dalya llml the WNter« nf the rinnil 
were upon the earth. Gen. 7i10.
Recent excavations have estab­
lished the truth of a vast flood 
about 4000 B.C that completely 
submerged most of ancient Sum­
er wlience Abraham later came, 
The province of Eden lies to the 
east.
no phone at tiie pound I was 
asked to phone Mr, Derg, He 
told me he had taken the dog in 
but Mr. Swan might do away 
with -him. My husband rushed to 
the porind, could ‘not locate Mr, 
Swan but found the dog lying 
dead on the ground shot through 
the head, An answer to the ap­
peal over the radio also oame 
too late to sove tlv! ,dog. A 
woman living on Conklin Ave. 
said she saw the dog outride her 
homo that morning, he was walk 
ing around and, in her words, 
was able to 'hold his own’ with 
three larger dogs that were, both 
erlng lilm, She was concerned 
about the little dog and was told 
the thing to do was to phono the- 
S.r.CA. (litipcctuv, who took litin 
to the pound where it seems he 
was Immodlntoly destroyed.
There is quite a dlsogrdement 
between Mr, Berg and Mr, Swan 
as to who was responstWo for 
this act, both were present but 
• each one blames tlia other. It
abandonment,,,t e m p o rarlly at - Yet the day-by-day admlnlstra- 
least, of The old socialist ideal tlon of NATO, and the year-by- 
th a t' nationalization is the coun- year planning, was allowed to fall 
try's first need, 'Instead, the con- Into the hands of men who have 
terence approved by 5,309,000 no such vision. NATO whs taken 
votes to 1,276,000 a vaguer plpn over by the civil servants, apart 
for "social ownership," involving from four or five days in each 
state acquisition of shares in bus­
iness firms as an “adjunct to 
outright nulionnlizatlon.
The break witli pure sooialist 
doctrine was a resounding vlo 
tory for Qaltakoll and hip asso­
ciates, who felt that a full 
blooded nationalization program 
might frlgliten unodmmltted vol 
era, In coming to terms with cap- 
Itallsm, labor thus appeared to 
be freeing its hand for the next
WORDS OF THE WISE
Blame-all and Praise-all are 
two blockheads.
. —(Benjamin Franklin)
Reproach is ' usually honest, 
which' is more than can be said of 
pvaise. —(Balzac).
Don't wait to live! Take a 
ehonce — now!
-(D r . W. Beran Wolfe)
Short as life is,» we make it 
still shorter by the careless waste 
of time. —(Victor Hugo)
]frlcndshlp . is immeasurable; 
we can’t keep books on it, Friend­
ship thrives simply -because only 
in generosity of mind and spirit 
can wo sense how the otlier per­
son feels; —(Edgar Dale)
i^n  you. AIR
A BRIO KDAT
Sir: Re your vltrolic, vindic­
tive editorial of December 13th 
on the past election and Us at­
tendant campaign. It does not 
lend support to your policy of 
unbiased and independent' news 
dissemination.
Thq craven prostitution of this 
policy to local vested interests 
in the above.mentioned editorial 
outrages this reader's intelllgenoe, 
Suggest you peruse an ency­
clopedia on the definition of un­
biased indopendenoe,
Tu Brutus”
- J .  W ILSON
Editor's note; Latin should only 
be used by those who oan write it,
Sir;- I found this in one of my 
magazines and lliought 11 very 
fine; You might think it appro­
priate for printing sometime.
(Mrs.) E. Rees.
WORDB OF TUB WIRE





Galtskell's position was also 
BtrongUicned by the emergency 
during the year of a "new 
Sevan. Aneurln Sevan, long Galt- 
Bkell’s principal rival, apparently 
sealed his now respectability by 
opposing any one-sided renuncia­
tion of the hydrogen bomb, 
thereby antagonizing his left- 
wing frionds. As a political force, 
"Bevanlsm” appeared to be dead 
and the man who nurtured it 
seemed headed for the post of 
foreign secretary in the next La­
bor govoritment.
With both big parties out of 
publlo favor, the small ’ Liberal 
party under Its new leader, Jo­
seph Grlmond, talked of a revi­
val. The party has only five of 
the p30 scats in the House of 
House of Commons but plans to 
tight as many as 400 at the elec­
tion.
Meantime, political repercus­
sions may be anticipated depend­
ing on the findings of a tribunal 
inquiring into } allegations that 
there wan a leakage of Informa­
tion about government Intentions 
before the September 19 an­
nouncement of the increase of the 
bank rate from five to seven per 
cent. There were charges In the 
House of Commons that some 






G r e e t t t t 0 S
. . .  and best wibhes for success 
and happiness this coming 
Serving i|ou has been 
a real pleasure.. . thankt(ou.
6!3StondariCfKIsi II Company oftolumbta Llmlfedl
RON4IVND ROY CARTER
*97 Eckhardt Ave. W .
Penticton, jb.C. Telephone 5686
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Gay Seasonal Decor 
At St. Ann’s Bazaar
. -Vj
St. Ann’s parish hall was artis­
tically arranged with bright fest­
ive decorations for the successful 
annual Christmas bazaar and tea 
held Saturday under the sponsor­
ship of the Catholic Women’s 
League. The gay theme provided 
an, attractive setting for the 
many well-stocked stalls and the 
tables where approximately 200 
guests enjoyed afternoon,tea re­
freshments-
Mrs. William Lelnweber, who 
was general chairman of the an­
nual fund raising event, was ably 
assisted by mpny committee 
members and conveners.
St. Rita’s Circle under the
.1,
S'?-'*
i.v -V V-?-' '*!'
SfiNTfl M KES M  EARLY VISIT HERE
Naramata CGIT 
H ol^  Carnival
A "Penny Carnival” was held 
Friday evening in the Naramata 
United Qhurch Hall under the 
sponsorship of the Canadian Girls 
in Training in support of the Un­
ited Nations International Chil­
dren's Emergency Fund. '
The very successful carnival 
was undertaken as the girls’ an­




Inspired by the approaching I the girls’ choir of the Carmi Ave-.
Yuletide, many groups sand or-nue School under the direction of.
ganizations are holding parties 
or sponsoring special programs 
,n celebration of the festive sea­
son. «’Two very enjoyable P-TA 
events were among the several 
taking place in this city last 
week.
Good Old St. Nicholas with his pack full of surprises for the kid- Santa to - ^ ^ u t e ^ .  M gh^^^ackaged toys ̂ a ^ ^ h ^ ^ ^  younger "crowd
. S ' c o S ’‘«?to‘t s t l K S a h M ' ' X ' ? ^ ^ ^  |  A a n W s f r o t a t h c f i s h
hour of games and play and refreshments were all part of the William Fowles and Mrs. Roy Lepard. 
very- enjoyable kiddies’ entertainment. Pictured above helping
supervision of Mrs. Harry Pat­
rick was in charge of decorations, 
whUe the afternoon teaiwas con­
vened by Mrs. Maurice Finnerty 
and Mrs. W. C. Johnson.
O t h e r s  heading, committees 
were' Mrs. Hugo DuMont, home 
cooking; Mrs. James Burgart, 
needlework and aprqns; Mrs 
Kenneth Almond, pillow slips anti 
embroidery. Mrs. Edward Acker­
man, knitting; Mrs. Walter Ir­
win, surprise packages; Mrs. Mi­
chael Stogran, religious articles; 
and Miss Anne I^ellicano, candy.
At the close of the bingo, a 
featured attraction' during the 
evening hours, the draw was 
made for several raffle prizes. 
Winning tickets were held by 
Mrs. J. Joyce, door prize for tea 
guests; Mrs. George  ̂ Howard, a 
wool rug; Mrs. Wilfred Gerwing, 
handmade stole; Mrs. N. B- Sun- 
derman ,decorated fruit cake; J. 
Grantham, doll and wardrobe; 
Mrs. William Mahoney, candy- 
filled toy; Mrs. T. Ticiniskl, swea­
ter; Mrs. C. Gartner, leather 
purse; and Louise Gatmer, il­
luminated chapel.
The many guests who patron­
ized the bazaar and tea, were 
welcomed by Mrs. J. Vincent 
Carberry, CWL president, and 
Rev. Francis Quinlan-
The Primary-Elementary; Par­
ent-Teacher Association held a 
whist drive and bake-sale in the 
Jermyn Avenue activity . room 
Thursday evening under the sup­
ervision of the program commit­
tee, Mrs. Fergus Cullen, Mrs. 
Bruce Howard and Mrs. William 
Riley.
Whist prizes were won by F 
Trupp and Mrs. R. G. Laidman, 
while the door prize, a turkey, 
went to Mrs. Helen Third.
A long table beautifully decor­
ated in a gay Christmas theme 
held the delicious refreshments 
served by Mrs. E. M. Lloyd anc 
her committee 
The bake sale was supervised 
by Mrs, C. M. McLeod, Mrs. M. 
Halverson, Mrs. K. Karslake anc 
Mrs. John Munrb.
Rod Butler highlighted the monthr . 
ly meeting of the school’s P-’TA 
on Thursday evening in the activ­
ity room. .
It was a very enjoyable occa­
sion .for the many present_as_Mr. 
Butler conducted the choir in a 
beautiful selection of Christmas 
songs, includingVbne he had 
ten. The audience later participat­
ed in a short medley of carols led 
by the choir singing the harmony.
Following the song program a 
short business session was con  ̂
ducted by president Mrs. Paul 
Sharp.
When the draw was made for 
the. doll and complete wardrobe, 
the winning ticket was held by 
Louise Koiak, Travellers Motel.
Coffee and refreshments were 
served to conclude the evening.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
■ If your stocking seams are for­
ever twisting out of line in the 
same direction, check your gir­
dle or garter belt. It may be that 
tlie back garters arc sot cither
... .................  1 too close together or too far apart
Christruas carols and songs by [for your figure. _________ _
W
“Mud” Rooms Solve 
Rainy-Day Problems
ber tile is an excellent choice 
Not only is it easy to clean, but 
Stormy weather is pretty^ hard will resist indentations from
By ELEANOR ROSS
ttS ****** *********
COOKIES AND CAKES IN GAY WRAPPINGS
LET'S EAT
Gay Ways to Wrap 
Cookies and Cakes
on, most of us, b u t especially on 
the homemaker who has a young 
brood. On rainy schooldays, the 
children antiL their fijiends ;;come 
trooping in equipped with mud- 
„ dy galoshes v and i dripping rain- 
I coats. Mom accepts it, of course, 
but it’s frustfating, especmlly if 
a good housecleaning job: has 
Ibeeri schedul^.
What to do, since it must rain 
and chatilren are what they are?
Im u d  m e n a c e  ■ .
Well, onq ■ good antidote to : the 
juvenile mud menace is to . re­
serve a special place where ' the 
children: can discard outdoor ap­
parel and? galoshes before they 
proceed farther.? This might ibe 
the laund^ b r  playroom, a room 
off the kitchen,, a closet off the 
hall or even a,..comer of the ves­
tibule. The siize doesn’t ; matter. 
The important thing is to estal> 
lish a routine requiring the young­
ster to put wet - things' in- one 
place. Therq.ishoufd be no re­
wards when 'they do, but serious 
consequences when they don’t!
The first requisite for a "mud'
I room is a  floor that is easily 
cleaned.
1 EXCELLENT CHOICE
For this reason, resilient rub-
roller skates, bicycles anicT push- 
and-pull toys. Andi it has an ad­
ditional advantage. • It wUl muffle 
the clatter of feet—large or small.
Cutting and laying rubber tile 
is a simple matter, even for an 
amateur decorator, and the range 
of colors it comes in is very vride. 
This makes it easy to plan ,a‘'de- 
sign that will be decorative, dis­
tinctive and very practical, *!too 
Filially, to make the mud room 
complete, be sure it is equipped 
with hooks and hangers.'-
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Many of the heavier wool jer­
seys are now guaranteed not* to 
sag. This is a.: quality Worth 
.watching for in a coat or suit.
Before gift-wrapping Christmas ture, % at a time. Cover; refrIg- Jersey, of course,
■ - ■ crate 30 min. . | traveller, since it does not wrln-cakes and bookies, wrap them in 
aluminum foil or. waxed paper 
and seal them-witn colored plas­
tic tape to insure freshness.
For gift-wrapping, you'll need 
boxes, wrapping paper (shelf pa­
per is excellent), construction pa­
per, cellophane tape, Christmas 
beads, colored tapes and ribbons.
First, cover the container with 
shelf paper and fasten smoothly 
with tape. 1
QUEEN COOKIE BOX
’ To make the "queen," cover 
an ofttmool box with pink paper. 
Use eoiored plastic tope for her 
features.
Her striped dress Is made oL 
bonds of colored tape or ribbon, 
with 0 bottom ruffflo of gay bows 
taped nroupd the skirl. Her hSlr 
is curled black construction pa­
per, taped on and topped with a 
crown cut from aluminum foil. 
Necklace and crown jewels are 
Christmas beads,
BANTA'8 IIE U > E K  BOX
For,a Jar of Jam or jolly.
Covpr the jar with white paper. 
Cut hands, foot and a hat from 
construction paper and attach 
them with cellophane tape.
Alternate squares of rod and 
green construction paper for the 
suit. Tape n polka dot sashcen 
ribbon bow to the hat and a rib 
bon bow tie at the neck.
F1.0W E R  BOX
First cover a right-sized box 
Wltli red paper. Stand It on G 
largo red petals fastened to the 
bottom with cellophane tape. 
Trim with hamjs of green sashoon 
ribbon, strolciting from the top 
centre of the box to the petals 
Top with green and rod bow.
HOLIDAY CHOCOLATE 
, COOKIEB
Sift together twice, 2 ,c. already 
Bifled onrlchorl flour, H i tsp 
doublo-nctlng baking powder, .. 
tsp. baking soda, lap, salt ant 
S/i tsp, dnnrimbn.
Cream Va c, room-soft butt or or 
shortening and 1 c, sugar. Gradu 
ally cream In 2 eggs ond ! 
squares m e 11 q d, unsweetened 
chooolnie.
Stir and mix in the flour mix
Turn on a floured surface. Roll 
%-in. thick. Cut in fancy shapes 
and decorate. Bake 12 min. in a 
moderate oven, 375 degrees F.
DEOORA'iiNO
Brush cookies, with unbeaten 
egg white. Top with a choice of. 
granulated sugar, colored sugar 
ci3?stals, halved or* chopped, 
blanched almonds, red cinnamon 
candles or strips of candied peel. 
Makes about S'doz. ,
TOMORkoW'B DINNER 
Chilled Citrus Juice 
Beef and Vegetable Casserole 
Parsllcd Whipped Potatoes 
Rutabaga Casserole 
Broad and Butter Custard 
Coffee, . Tea Milk
kle when packed.
Forty Kiddies 
Attend Sunday' .  
School Party
NARAMATA — Children of the 
Naramata UnitecL Church prim­
ary and junior Sunday School 
classes were entertaiiied at a 
very enjoytable Christmas ? party 
held Thursday - evening in the 
church hall.
More than 40 youngsters were 
present' to play games and parti­
cipate in carol singing followed 
by refreshments. Each child re­
ceived a gift of 'candy, nuts and 
an orange.
Those in charge of the festive 
evening;were Mrs.- M. A. Gawne, 
convener. Miss Murial Gawne, 
Miss Jeannie Gawne, Miss Sherry 
Workman, Henry McLachlan anc 
Gordon Rutherford. Among other 
adults present were Rev. Roy 
Stobie, , Sunday School superinten­
dent, and Mrs. Stobie.
pond. Refreshments were also a 
popular attraction during the eve-
*^hose assisting the CGIT with 
the carnival were- Mrs. Roy Sto­




Statistics prove tlidt 80 per 
cent of men’s clothes are pur­
chased by women.' • ,
The latest trends were review­
ed in California recently when 
cruise and resort ' clothes were 
presented by the Men’s VApp,arel 
Guild of California at Palm
Springs. , ,  ,
'They, too, like plenty of color, 
subdued patterns, 'w h ich  will 
creep.into next summer’s nprth- 
erh collections.. . . .
Bermuda snorts are still the 
favored lengm for men, while 
calf - length buccaneer ' “ deckl’ 
■pants for .boating and beach are 
becoming •*increasingly. popular, 
i Cotton knits are'new as well as 
'drip and dry*’ fabrics. The silk 
suit will b e , even more populaC 
in dark colors for daytime, with 
a slightiy iridescent glow.'
LAUNDERLAND
TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND GO. LTD.
II
117 Main St. and 144 Martin St. Penticton
CAPITOL
TONITE - TUES. - WE0.
Shovy Starts 7  p.m. —  la s t Comp. Show Starts 8:25 p.m. 
THE HAPPY PICTURE FOR EVERYONE!
m .
-ty  VEDA WINSTON
NEW LINES I
PRESERVERS
If your ilorm door bonfli In a hlph 
wind, you ion foiion it from Iho 
•uiildt whin you go “way* SI»P|K 
affix a wnall boll to tho eutildo oJ
tho door end |amb.
RIALTO Theatre
WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C.
.......  ' I • - ' - - -----------------
M o n .-T u o i.-W o d ,
D ie , 1 6 -1 7 -1 8
Bolinda Lot, Diana Wynyard, 
Gaoroe Bakor, Adrionne Corri In
“ A  Lamp l i  Heavy*'
«. (Tech, Dramaj
Late Day Hats ate 
Frothy, Glamorous
Over 40 per cent of, the hats 
shown in Paris reecntly for win­
ter were "after five” type, frothy 
light, almost frivolous.
Toronto’s well-known hat de­
signer, Philip Warde, is putting 
a touch of glamour all his own 
on little toppers for the festive 
season by spraying flowers and 
feathers-with gold. „•
' ,Late day hats are all small, 
head-hugging, sometimes trim­
med with luscious silk roses or 
other flowers - with gilt edged 
petals. His feather caps with the 
Midas touch are specially attrac 
tive'. . ..
The wool dress, light in weight, 
weave and • color, continues to 
please both town and country 
dwellers. In the shops-now "are 
wools subscribing to neA? lines, 
such-as the dress shown here. It 
is of petltpoint wool in a delicate 
greenish gray, a one-piecer with 
a two-piece loolt. The back of the 
dress is straight and loose lik^ a 
chemise. The bodice underneath 
the jacket” front is of taffeta— 
the jacket effect starting at the 
side seams. Deep curved slit| 
pockets are worked into the peg- 
top? drape of , the skirt. '. The 
simple collar stands slightly 
away from the neck to allow for| 




f A V O R I T E  H O M E
OUVJER THEATRE
Mon.', Tucs., Deo. 1«, IT 
, Walt Disney’s
**Westward Ho tho 
WagonsV -
' Wed., Thurs., Deo. 18,* 10 
Checkpoint Technicolor 
filmed In the Italian Alps 
Also
“ The Quiet Gun*'
Second Complete Show at 8:30
OLIVER THEATRE
COME TO LCANDERS 
CHRISTMAS PARTY!
Bonus Gift O ff the Tree 
With Each Purchase of 
$10^00 or More All 
This Week I . *
Do your Chrittmai buying at l«I A
Anderi and get an extra gift
\
free, off jhe tree • • ■ A ipecial 
all this week, )
IT’S OUR ANNIVERSARY BUT 
YOU QET THE GIFT
2  ADMISSIONS FOR
PRICE OF
Give a Gift oi Furniture 
This'Christmas!
Chrlitm ai la i l i  oil year long 
. . with furn iture Gifts from 
OUERARD'S. W h e t h e r  you 
want 0 gift for your own home 
, , , or someone else < • • 
GUERARD'S h o v e  furniture 
gifts In every price b racke t. . .  
yet they oil bear the mark of 
quality . # • And there's N O  
D O W N  PAYMENT 'TIL 19581
Any two perien i w ill be admitted for the next 4  days for the
of ene.
Come and celebrate our AnnlJarsary by laelng Top M ev le i el 
Price fiem  Today •—  M on., Dae. 16 To  and Including Thu r., Dec
NOTE I Single Parsoni I Are A t Regular Adm iu lop
A Different' Picture Every Day!
price
Half
M O N ., DEC. 16
Showi at 7  and 9 i1 0  p.m.
A n n  B ly th  end Edmund ' 
Purdom  In
/ “ Student Prince’'
TU5S.,DEC. 17 
Showe at 7 and 9)10 p. 





2 8 7  M arlin Street Phone 31 10
WED., DEC. 18
Shews at 7  and 9 t l0  p.m.
Debbie Reynolds and Tony 
M a rtin  In
“Hit The Deck’'
THURS,, DEC. 19 
Shawl at 7  and 9 t1 0  p.m . 
Susan Hayward In
“ With A Song In 
My Heart”
©  End Tables ©  Hassocks 
•  Coffee Tables $18.75 and Up 
©  Easy Chairs for Dad — frpm $49.50 
©  Attractive Bedroom Suites $179.5 up 
©  Lovely New  Lamp for Mother $4.50 up
GUERARD Your Furniiuie Specialist"
lAf Moiii SI. 'fentlclon 3 8 3 5
* • r> s v*»̂ « ••■“ •*’'?•'■'
\ SStesSS&IKSSSKS; ;ass :as; * :5 :?BS:
M ondciy,D«cvnb»r 1 6 ,1 9 5 7  THS PENTieTON HBRAID n
lx
’ ■̂> •■ >• \
A> >./ •> •''•‘̂ Ws A wAf<r/.<*A. /■
CHRISTMAS WEEK
STQ>RE HOURS
M o n d ay ................. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tuesday ........ 8:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m.
WED. and THURS. - r  CLOSED
F rid ay .........8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday ...... ...... 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
FEATURE OF THE WEEK 
W E S T I N G H O U S E
LIQHT GLOBES
Be sure to have extra Westinghouse 
globes in the house over the 
holidays^
i
J te n u  X jo a t t  % e d  
Stuff’n Bread M a r th a  L a in e , 16-oz. lo a f .......................................................... .. ^ f o r  29 c
Poultry Dressing s.*., N.b.b,« ,......!............................. . 12c
Ready Mix Stuffin M c L a re n 'H , p k t .............. .............. .............. ....39c
Reynold’s Aluminum Foil d u t , . « i.cb r,u......................  69c
Napkins S c o tk tn . D in n e r  Siee ...............................................I ............................................. .. 33c
Coffee N a b ob , Ih . p k t ...................................................... .............. ............................................. • 95c
Tea Bags G o ld  C up , p k t. o f 10(1 ............................................  ....................................................89c
Whipping Cream R enm  H hm,, .m............... ....... ............... 59c
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A Very Merry Christmas to All
Heinz ,Fancy Quality ’48-oz. tin
^ CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean Spray, whole or strained. A must with your Christmas turkey.................................. ...... .’..15-oz.
^  FRUa COCKTAILNABOB FANCY QUALITY A  Delicious Combination of Fruit -  15 02.......................................  *i




41 '• Je, 1 ’' .
J / 4 v
S W IFT’S
BUTTERBALL . in s p e c t e d
S uper-Va lu  T urkeys are a tre a t to  
eat and a joy  to  prepare —  in fa c t 
the re 's  l it t le  preparation necessary. 
S im fjly  s tu ff w ith  your favorite  'dres­
sing and toast to  a tem pting  golden 
brown. G overnm ent inspected, spe­
c ia lly  selected fo r perfection. ^
10 to 16 
lbs ... lb.
16 to 20 








GOVERNMENT INSPECTED —  OVEN-READY CHICKENS, CAPONS, GEESE, FOWL, LONG ISLAND DUCKLINGI 
You'll Find a Completft Selection at Your Pcntielon Super-Valu
FOR YOUR HOUDAY SNACKS
Your Ponticton Suptr-Valu Storo fea- 
turos a cemploto varioty of all 







FUILY COOKED HAMS"""'” '' 
SMOKED HAMS
COTTAGE ROLLS
Whole or h a lf .................................................;Lb.
Tenderized ^  , t L ^ i




BONELESS RUMP ROAST “ £ 65 ' 
BONELESS ROUND STEAK 65< 
SAUSAGE M EA TS ....................  . .  35 ‘
GARLIC RING » Lb.
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Chocolates Molrs, iVt lb. bdx .......................... . $ 1 « 9 d
Chocolates MarthA LGlbe, lb. box ......................... . ^^C
Mixed Nuts ib. pw.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ......;. . . . . . . .  43c
Mixed NutS2,b.pkt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 83c
Cluster Raisins Fanĉ r, 12-02. put. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39c
ju iced  an  d
Egg Nog Old fashioned, quart ...................................... ' 85c
Lemon Juice Sunklst, fl-o*. tin ............................  2ior21C# '■ -A-
Ginger Ale Gurdii, ctn. of six, 10-or. bottlea ............  42c
Coca CoIe co,. »f .i.. «-o.. botti.... ............
Sparkling Water Canada Dry, 8 02. ctn. of alac.......42c
p a i ' t i ^  ^ o o d d
Chips for Dips Nauayt., n/x 02. pkt .. . . . . . . . .  49c
Chedarelles *14.02. pw .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Smoked Oystersaorer Leaf, lo*. «« .. . . . . . . . . . 37c
Salad Dressing Delbrook, 16-oa. Jar .... . . . . . . . . . .39ciH
%
Sweet Onions Sloae, 9-02. ja r  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
*
Mixed Nuts Party, salted, 12-oz. cello ...< . . . . . . . . . 65c
Ripe Olives M t. Whitney, Large, 16-oe. tin ..> ..............37c
Stuffed Olives Kabob Mans, Y-oe. Jar ................ ... 49c
Dili' Pickles Nalleye, 20-oz. ja r, plain or garlic . .......49c
Nabob Moist Fruit, Seasoned with Choice Spices..........................24 oz. JarMINCEMEAT
+  M IXED PICKlEis:?—  — —" 43'
STRAWBERRIES 
^  PINEAPPLE JUICE
Delnor, Fresh Frozen, Fancy, 





89'v a n il l a  or FRUIT Vs GALLON .......





M A R T H A  L A I N E
BREAD





To give a festive touch to your holiday  
entertaining . . . you'll find o complete 
selection a t your favorite Super.Valu  
' Store, -
• t i
* * * * w  ■)■W , ‘
There’s crisp green colour and extra flavour, too, In California’'# finesf sprouts at Super-ifalu. 
Sparkly fresh, and picked for perfection . . * A  bright, flavorful contrast to the red cranberrie 
s on the Christmas T a b le .......  .................. ....................... ...................................... . AT SUPER-VALU
SWEET POTATOES Even sized Select-quality
2 i3 5 '
2  i35'
CRANBERRIES o,,. c«. ..,29®
CARROTS N.,      2 i 23*
TOM ATOE S ...... „ L ____ .»,..35®-A ■
^ ■ p T  9 ^ ®
J b e l J u J E j i  « L  Crisp and Tendor Stalks  .............................................. .......... .................... . E a c h ^ U llJ
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FOR THE LARGEST SELEOTION SHOP AT 
SUPER VALU IM PENTIOTON
PRICES EFFECTIVE 













EASY WIN FOR DUBELLE
New Brunswick’s Yvon Durelle, right seems , to be getting a going 
over from Jerry Luedee, but the Baie St. Anne fisherman soon re* 
covered and won a unanimous 10-round, decision in a light heavy* 
weight bout at Tampa, Fla, Durelle, ranked No. "3 among light 
heaves, easily outpunched his younger opponent from New .Haven, 
Conn., to Increase his victories to 73 in 94 bouts.TBut Durelle’s 
performance did little to improve his immediate chances, of a 
crack at Archie Moore’s light-heavy, title. .
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor




IN NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Spark 6-3 Triumph
KELOWNA (CP) ~  The slumping Kelowna Pack­
ers absorbed a 6-3 beating Saturday night from the 
surging Penticton Vees in an Okanagan Senior Hockey 
’ eague game here. . -
The Vees, playing under new coach Bernie Bath­
gate, had their fourth win in their last four games, al­
though they remain in the OSHL cellar.
Reay's Surging Leafs 
Climb to Third Spot
LANCE STILES 
SPARKS MIDGETS
Lance Stiles picked up three 
points; - -  two goals , and an 
assist — Sunday * to pace the 
Penticton midgets to a  6-1 win 
over Vernon in a game played 
here.
B e s i d e s  Stiles, Penticton 
marksmen were Harvey %ish, 
who also scored a brace,’ Leo 
Spaurel and I. MacDonald. 
Doug Ewing was credited with 
two assists. .
Morris scored Vernon’s lone 
marker in the second period.
Penticton led 2-0 a t the end 
of the first period, 4-1 at the 
end of the second and then 
rapped in a pair of unanswer­
ed goals in the final frame.
Clare Wakshinski was the big 
man for Penticton, picking up two 
goals and three assists. AI Lloyd 
notched a brace and Walt Pea- 
cosh ' and Johnny Utendale one 
apiece.
Jim Middleton, Brian Roche 
and Bill Swarbrick picked up the 
Packers markers, and goalie 
Dave Gatherum was outstanding, 
in the nets of the league leaders, 
still tied for the top.
The game threatened to erupt 
more than once as the result of
OSHl, STANDINGS
W L T F  A
Kelowna .............15 10 1 119 100
Kamloopi .........IS 10 1 126 113
Vernon ............. 11 14 1 117 129
Penticton .........1 0 16 1 lOS 125
Oddy Paces 
Freightways 
To 49-25 Win■ ■ ■ f  ■ ■■:' .
Ken Oddy hit for 14 points to 
pace Freightivaj^ ?to a  49-25 ex­
hibition basketball wm^over Pen- 
Hi Lakers Saturday night.
In the preliminary, Kencos turn­
ed back the Pen-HiLakettes 24- 
12. A senior B girls team, Ken- 
cos were makiiig their first start 
x)f the seakon..
Bill Rothfield’s Lakers tumec 
in'; a  good performance- against 
they more experiences Freight- 
waysi crew, although the senior 
B 'Club was in command all the 
way.
Freightways led"28-17 at half­
time.
Ted' Catlin topped the Lakers 
scorers, canning 10 points and 
turning in a fine two-way display 
' Doii, Robb and centre Richarc 
Skermer were also outstanding 
for the high-school club.
’VERNON — (CP) — Backed 
by-Hal Caordon’s top-notch goal- 
tending Saturday night,. Vernon 
Canadians blanked urst - place 
Kamloops Chiefs 4-0 in an Okana- 
: van Senior Hockey L ea^ e  game 
before 1,600 fans.
Starry forward Merv Bidoskl 
scored«twice to lead tjie third- 
place Canadians* Sherman Blair 
nnd Walt ’Trentini added the 
others.
Cuiadians went ahead on Bid- 
, oskl’s backhand screen shot ai 
15:07 of the first.
Johnny Milliard .broke away on 
Gordon, missing a great chance 
before Blair clicked for Vernon’s
Ali LLOYD’S consistent hustle 
paid off in a pair of goals Satur­
day night as the Vees defeated 
Kelowna Packers 6-3 in an Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League 
game in the Orchard city. The 
win was Vees third in their last 
four games.
Twin Boys for 
Bra^'e Outfielder
MILMAUKEE (AP) Hank 
'Aaron, slugging outfielder of the 
world c h a m p i o n  Mllwaulteo 
Braves, and his wife, Barbara, 
became the parents of twin boys 
Sunday, \
Mrs, Aaron and the infants 
were r e p o r t e d  “doing very 
nicely.”
Tlie Aarons have two oUier 
children, a boy and a girl,
'T m  still woozy,” said Aaron, 
the National League's most valu­
able player and home run king, 
*'What A year I've had,”
second from playing-coach Geo. 
Agar and Joe Moro..
In the second frame . Gordon 
came up with • an inspired per­
formance to shut the gate on his 
old teammates. C^efs, .hemmed 
the'Canadian's in ah<| onty a spec 
tacular'save by Gordon on FreH 
Sasakamoose kept the shutout.
Walt Trentini connected for 
Vernon’s third . in the second 
period, and Bidoskl finished the 
scoring at 17:44 of the final with 
his second. '.
xjNEvra
Ksmloopi — Goal:; Shirley; defence: 
SaiaKamMse, Dawee, ' Kemaghan; for- 
D,, Vl^nvlok, Milliard,. Leopold,
Warwick, Marqueai, Cadman, Hunchuk.
Goal: Gordon; defencai 
Stecyk, Schmidt, Lebodla; forwa^a:
. King,BldoekI, Davidion, Agar, Moro.
«  SUMMAJIY
Flrat Period — 1. Vernon. BldoekI 
(Trentini, King) 16:07;, 3. viroon? BiJlr 
10:3i.*PenaUIea: B. War­wick 1:16, Trentini S:34.
ZZ *' Yemen, Trentini 
17:83. Penaltlei: Hry- 
Evane '̂n-eJ'***®'’ * Schmidt 10:03,
iiii3  BehmIdY's'Jss,' TtenUnl
loiis: sW k“loW^*“ ' ®'
\ . Lineups:' 
FREIGHTWAYS: Eric Hof-
hnann, Charlie Burtch 6, Ray 
Spring 3, Chuck Preen 8, Ken 
Oddy-14, Don Marshall, Ryan 
Conley ' 8, Bruno Ceccon .2, Geo­
rge Drossos 6. 49 • ,
LAKERS: Rich Skermer 4, 
Ted Catlin 10, Don Robb 5, Lee 
Day 2, Duncan MacDougal, Lorne 
Chambers 3, Boyde Mather, Lar­
ry Hall 1, Pete Horsnel, Len 
Hill. 25.
penalties by referee Gordon Ham­
ilton. A slight altercation at the 
end of the second period resulted 
in some of the fans offering to 
participate.
The Vees jumped to a 2-0 lead 
in the first frame on goals by 
Lloyd and Wakshinski, but the 
second frame saw Kelowna tie 
things up, with Middleton and 
Roche doing the honors.
The, Vees adiJed three more in 
the frame, Lloyd countering for 
the second time and Wakshinski 
and Pe^cQSh adding insurance.
In the final hustling 20 minutes, 
Utendale added another for the 
Vees and Swarbrick countered 
once foK the Packers. ,
. V LINEDFS ■
Penticton — - Goal: Wood; ' defence: 
Touztn, Tarala, Conway, T aggart; tor- 
w ards: Bathgate, Wakshinski, Peaeosh, 
Slater, Harper, Utendale, Lloyd.
Kelowna —. G oal:. Gatherum; defence: 
Smith, Cobum, . McCallum; forwards: 
Young, Powell, Durban, Middleton, 
Roche, Kaiser, Swarbrick, Jablonskl, 
Jones. -
SUMMARY 
F irst Period — 1. Penticton, Lloyd 
(Waksbinskl) 5:48; 3.. PenUcton, Wak> 
shlnskl 17:46. Penalties; Coburn 6:03, 
McCallum 9:37, Cobum 10:31, Utendale 
13:05, Conway 14:55.
- Second .Period — 3,- Kelowna,- Roche, 
(Coburn)' 0:04; 4. <Kelowna,' Middleton 
(Roche, Kaiser) 9:15: 5.' Penticton, Lloyd 
(Wakshhiski, (Utendale) 10:65; 0. FentiC' 
ton, Wakehinskl 13:11; 7. Penticton, 
Peaeosh (Bathgate, Conway) 18:31. Pen­
alties: McCallum 10:07, Touziti 10:25, 
Jablonskl 19:25, Swarbrick 10:50, Uten­
dale 19:69, Con-way (misconduct) 10:59.
Third Period — 8. Penticton, Utendale 
(Lloyd, W akshinski) 14:24; 0. Kelowna, 
Swarbrick - (Jablonskl, McCallum) 17:03. 




MELBOURNE (AP) — Captain 
tennis veterans—Gardnar Mulloy' 
Bill Talbert today named three 
Vic Selxas and Herbie F lam - 
plus 22-year-old Barry ,Mackay 
as the U.S. four-man Davis Cup 
squad for the challenge round 
against Australia December 26 
and 28.
The inclusion of Flam indi­
cates the. Beverley Hills, Calif., 
player, who was a disappoint­
ment against Belgium last week, 
may get a chance to redeem him­
self against- the 'Australians 
who previously announced team 
includes Mai Anderson, Ashley 
Cooper, Mervyn Rose and Neale 
Fraser. .
By MARTY GOODMAN . 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
/Toronto Maple Leafs, r  prf I 
aason-choice to finish out of the 
lational Hockey League playoffs, 
ested contentedly today as be­
lts a' third-place team.
Toronto was the only team to 
.rfn two games over the weekend 
and the results brought the fast­
climbing Leafs into a thirdrplace 
tie with Boston Bruins.
Toronto beat Chicago Black 
Hawks 4-l_ Saturday apd defeated 
Boston 3-1' Sunday. In other Sat­
urday games. Bruins tied Mont­
real Canadians 1-1 and New York 
Rangers and Detroit Red Wings 
tied 4-4.
Sunday, Montreal shutout Chic 
ago 2-0 and New York defeated 
Detroit 4-2.
CONFIDENCE FOR REAY 
Toronto’s double win brought 
its record to. 10 games with only 
one loss. The victories also 
irought new confidence to coach 
Billy Reay.  ̂ • '
When,a pre-season poll showed 
Toronto’- the sixth-place candl 
date, Reay said nothing. After 
Leafs lost their first three games 
ie said, “we'll be'happy to  make 
the playoffs.”
But after Toronto went o n . a 
six-game unbeaten streak last 
week, Reay announced his team 
was good enough to, end in third 
Now he figures Leafs can end In 
second and even make a stab at 
catching Montreal, nine points 
ahead of. second-place New Yor 
and 13 ahead of Toronto and 
Boston.
The Cullen Brothers, Brian an( 
Barry, led Toronto. Brian had 
two goals and an assist while 
Barry had four assists.
Saturday a g a i n s t  Chicago 
Brian,. Ron, Stewart, Frank Mah- 
ovlich aiid Billy Harris were the 
Toronto scorers.
CHIEF ROOKIE RIVAL
Bobby Hull, Mahovlich’s chief 
rival for the rookie-of-the-year 
award, scored for Hawks.
Mahovlich got another goal 
Sunday, with Brian Cullen and 
Bob Pulford the other Leaf scor­
ers. Fleming Mackell scored for 
Boston.
Vic Stasiuk got Boston’s goal 
against Canadians with Henri 
Pocket Rocket) Richard count 
ng his 15th for Montreal. Ri­
chard’s 15 gqals and 35 points 
ead the league.
Montreal’s Jacques Plante had 
an easy time Sunday against the 
ast-place Hawks, who trail De­
troit by three points. Plante 
made only 13 saves in register­
ing'. his fourth shutout. Dollan 
St. Laurent and Don Marshal 
Bcoired for Montreal.
came up with three of the four 
points. Wings are four points be-/1 
hind Toronto.
•Saturday afternoon Detroit rall­
ied with three goals in less than 
2^ minutes of the third period to 
gain a home-ice tie.
Gerry Foley, Andy Bathgate, 
Dave Creighton and Parker Mac­
Donald scored for New York. 
Howe, Norm Ullman, Don Poile 
and Warren Godfrey scored for 
Detroit..
Creighton had three assists and 
Camille Henry scored his 14th 
goal to lead New York’s victory: 
Sunday. Bill Gadsby, Dapny Le-* 
wicki and Red Sullivan were th*'  ̂
other Ranger marksmen. f
Howe and J o h n n y  Wilson 
scored for Detroit.
League action resumes Wed-' 
nesday when Montreal plays at 
New York.
TRAIL 'TORONTO 
Detrolts Gordie Howe scored 
two goals and had two assists 
against New York but Rangers
T i e .
LOU EVANS, Canadian junior 
golf queen, practices, her putting 
technique at the "civic dinner by 
using a spoon as a club and 
sugar cubes for golf balls.
Kttt STANDINGI
..  . . !• W I. T
Montniit . , , ,  88 IS S B  
N«w York 8) 18 13. a 
noiloil , , , , , ,  39 13 13 4 










COSTA MESA, Calif.-^A young 
sports car racer was killed Sat­
urday when his car flipped over 
on a turn in, the new two-mlle 
course at Orange County fair 
grounds,
Stan Smith, .22, of Hollywood, 
suffered a fractured skull when 
his MG landed upside down 
duping a preliminary race in the 
first program of races to be run 
at the new track. He apparently 







Flyers will support a reduction to 
12 from the present - 15/ in the 
number of men allowed to dress 
for each game in the Western 
Hockey League, General Mana­
ger Bud Poile said ,t()day.
Indicating announcement is ex­
pected some time this week on , a 
poll of WHL clubs concerning the 
suggested 12-man roster, Poile 
said*
‘We’ve decided to ^v e  Frank 
Boucher’s plan . a ' trial. We’ll 
agree to dress 12 players,.but we 
d o n o t  want to ‘tiut ' . our; roster 
from the present 14. I t .would, ji|st 
mean that . with the, teams going- 
with only two. forward lines,- we 
would sit out two fellows each 
game.” , " ,
The idea was first advanced by 
Boucher, manager of Saskatoonr 
St. Paul Regals of the WHL, who 




HAMILTON, Ont. (CP)-Coach 
Jim Trimble of the Grey Cup 
champion Hamilton Tiger - Cats 
said today he had an attractive 
offer from Chicago Cardinals of 
the ̂ United States National Foot­




DALLAS, Tex. (CP) — Samuel 
Reshevsky - of the United States 
and Svetozar Gligoric of Yugo- 
sliavia tied as champions of the 
Dallas. IntemationBl chess tour­
nament Sunday night. Canada's 
Abe. Yanofsky. finished fifth.
Reshevsky. and Gligoric ended- 
the 14th and final-round tied with 
points each. They will split 
first and second money of $2,000 
and $1,500.
Bent Larsen: of' Denmark anc 
Laszlo Szabo of Hungary tier 
with 7̂ .̂  points each,for third and 
fourth ; p lace .T hey  will divide 
$1,00() and $500.
Other totals were Yanofsky of 
Winnipeg, 7 points, Fridrik Olafs- 
soh of Iceland, 6%, Miguel Naj- 
dorf. of Argentina 5% and Larry 
Evans, of the United States, 
Each will receive expenses anc 
$30, a ' point.
Last night’s play drew 150 spec­
tators, largest of the 17-day run, 
Yanofsky and Gligoric drew last 
night; Olafsson and Szabo drew 
and so did- Larsen and Reshev- 
sky. Evans' beat Najdorf in the 
other match. .
Yonofsky won three, lost, three 
w d tied '.eight.. His record:
Round 1, defeated Olafsson 2, 
drew, with Evans 3, lost to Lar­
sen. 4, drew with Szabo 5, drew 
iWth Reshevsky 6,, drew with 
Najdorf 7, lost to Gligoric 
lost to Olafsson 9, defeatec 
Evans 10, drew with Larsen 11 
drew-, with Szabo 12, drew with 
Najdorf 13, defeatecl Reshevsky 
1.4, drew with Gligoric.'
This “ N ” That
Signs of the TIME . • • /
Grocery Store —  A pplel 
you con eat in the dark.
Brie Brae Store,—  ̂W e buy 
old furniture. W e sell anti­
ques.
Bathing Beach —  A coat 
of tan for the basking.
Library — . Only low talk 
permitted. . ^
Barber Shop —  During al­
terations patrons will be shav­
ed. in the^back.'^ v  ̂ '
Restaurant —  Don't be, 
afraid to ask for credit. Our 
refusals will be polite.
Here at Len Hill'e M en'si 
Wear where we f  e a t  u r e |  
Towne Hall suits, please DO | 
ASK for our ^ d g e t  Plan/ij 
YOUR CREDIT is always goocii 
with us. And we do feel that 
our. Towne Hall suits \vill al* ;j 
ways be a credit toi you.'
Come in SOON.
ss a 15 B 47 73 81 Grounds.
• NEW ORLEANS — Tenacious, 
Joe W. Brown’s steady 3-year-old 
son of Challedon, whipped past 
the field with a blazing stretch 
charge Saturday to win the $10,- 
000 Jay-Coe Handicap at the Fair
i l l i i i
7| '
B.C. Men Named 
To Games Group
TORONTO (CP) — Directors 
of the Canadian Olympic Asso­
ciation have set up a. subcommit­
tee to prepare for Canada’s rep­
resentation in the Pan-American 
Games in Chicago in 1059.
Maj. • Gen. , John Peter Mc­
Kenzie of Vancouver was named 
chairman of the group, respon­
sible for setting quotas and stand­
ards for the Pan-American Games 
team.
The subcommittee will also as­
sist the CO A in raising funds, 
appoint team officials and form­
ulate regulations of conduct for 
the Canadian team.
The COA dlrdiitors meeting in 
Toronto decided to give * heavy 
representation on the sub-corn- 
mltteo to Vancouver' since acti­
vity In many of the Pan-Amcrl- 
oan Games sports is centred on 
the west coast. . /
P. N. A* Rowell of .Vancouver, 
associated with track and field 
sports over the years, will be 
vlco-chalrman. E. W. Bowerlng 
of Voncouver, connected with 
baskotb.all, will be secretary, and 
A. W, Parish of Hamilton will be 
treasurer,
remain with Ti'eats. .
Trimble, whose' three-year con­
tract with the Big Four; club has 
two years to run, said:
Tve always been friendly’with 
the Cardinals and they have as­
sisted me greatly In providing 
players, as everyone knows. They 
did mhke me a,handsome offer 
but I ’m Interested in building the 
Hamilton club.. I ’ve bought a 
home here and I ’m interested In 
staying.”  ̂ '
carefree




as w all at Expert Radio Repatri. 
W e give 24 - hour service, at 
reasonable prices 1 Try us for 
oll eleetrlcbl repairs.
"IF  W e C an 'r Repair It • « •  
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SIMMONS RLOCKS PRYSTAI'S BID
Boston netmlndor Don Simmons was Johnny-on- 
the-spot to Ihwnrt this scoring nttpmpt by De­
troit’s Metro Prystal, But alas for the Bruins, 
Simmons hod less luck against the master him­
self, Gordie Howe, who triggered two goals 
wlthlp five mlnules to spark Red Wings to a 
t-a win over Boston. The victory was Wing’s first
on> home Ice since Got- 24 and lifted them from 
a.ccllaHlc with Clilcago to fifth place, Just one
point behind fourth-place Maple Leafs. Howe's 
brilliant performance boosted his goal production 
to 12 and gave the big right-winger a fourth-place
tie with Dbston's Bronco HotvaUi in the scoring’ MCi. . f
To those who worked and voted■ ' I ■ '
for mo, my Special Thanks , . , ’
To AIL who voted ,
•i, , " ' . „ ' , ,
C O N e B A T U L A T I O S S‘ I




Start an interest-bearing BNS ' 
Christmas Gift Account now
PUnifor your 1958 Christmas shopping now—by 
ning yoMt saving. Open a Christmas Gift Account at any 
•BNS brapeh.  ̂ ,
Decide how much you want for Christinas gift giving 
and,each payday tuck aWay a fraction of this amount.
In this special account, with Ita own' attractively covered 
passbook, yoiir Christmas fund can't disappear in day-to- 
day spending. And ot the DNS it will earn full savings- 
< account interest I
To^give yourself a carefree Christmas, open a 1958 
CJIirlstnias Gift Account at your nearest BNS branch—
oow t’./;;
The B A N K  o f N O V A  SCO TIA
feNS paople ana friandly paeple— g a t le  knew them ot our Pantldon branch •  •  ■ 
 ̂ D . A . B iraiford , Monogar —  Branchai o lio  in Kalewna and Lumby
Monday, Dowm bar 1 6 ,1 9 5 7  TH8 PENTICTON, HEBMP ! 9
From This
Comer




T ilira ’s achievements in the international hockey scene 
may soon be matched by her.achievements In mtemahona
“ ""ihe Soviets will send a top team to Wimbledon 
mpr but they probably won’t beat any of the top-rilnked stars. 
S l 'l ia rn ln T c ;  mem’^̂ .. rntpected to reach the , 1 ^ ^  At least
' ™ X ' . " s t e r :  h " p r . o r  erentual
wort?tennis titles. Entering them at WlmbMon 
is part of the plans of Beliz Gemen. who led a delegation o 
'RiifiKian ‘observers to Wimbledon last June.
The Russians decision to throw their untried youngstew
againi t K « t  in the world was partly a '
reception given 16-year^ld Oiristine Truman, of England at
Russians say they too have a
though they readily admit she could .not yet beat her Brit ..
'^^'^'she^hTAnna Dimitrieva. a schoolgirl who won the 
girls' chanSSnship In 1956 and 1^7 It ! • ‘J^ '* * *  'I "  
be entered in both the senior and junior divisions, 
i Aiso. three 16-year-old boys: >Andrc Patanln, S®r«el L eha- 
chot-and Thomas Leyuss, will be entered In the international
tennw^ classic realize they have much to learn before they 
can^eat or even equal the world’s best net performers. They 
were amazed at the pace of Wimbledon tennis, and at the
' aggressive attacking play. ■ .c j  j
' - bur players, one of them commented, have tended o play 
.from  the back line, content to keep the ball moving until their
opponents made a mistake. • . u
•We realize now.” he said, “that’s not good enough. Mrcady 
we have had a conference to tell our tennis coaches what lye 
saw at Wimbledon.”
One of the biggest obstacles facing the Russians is the fact 
that they have no grass, courts. However, grass courts have 
been started in Moscow. Leningrad and TalHh. '
The Russians have also purchased tennis equipment from
two of Britain’s leading firms. ,.  ̂ ^ ..
Previously they had managed to gef along with Hungarian 
and Russian equipment. But now nothing but the best will^do 
for the players, who they hope will some day beat the .West in 
internationeil tennis wars. . .r . -■ • ;■ '7-v
HANNIGAN JOINS 
SEATTLE CLUB
SEATTLE. (AP) — The Seattle 
'.Americans have acquired an 
’bption from Edmonton Flyers 
of, the Western Hockey League 
for left wingman Gordy • Han- 
nigan, Keith. Allan, general 
manager and coach of the Am- 
erfeans, announced Sunday night
Allen did not say when Hanni- 
gan will join the team, nor 
whom he will replace. The 
Americans will have to drop 
one of their men to make room 
for the former American Hock­
ey League player.
Hannigan was captkin of the 
Rochester club in the AHL last 
year.
Cainucks. New Westminster 
Both Win ih Weekend Action
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Victoria Cougars, who lost Friday and Saturday 
nights to Vancouver, rbeounded Sunday for a 6IS West 
ern Hockey League win over Seattle Americans. •
Doug Macauley and Eddie Dorohoy led the Cuougar 
offensive • with two goals 'apiece. Doug Kilburn-and 
Larry Leach netted the othqrs.■ t ■ ' . ___ -• . ■ _ _
Ray Kinasewich, Bill McFar­
land and Bill Davidson connected 
for Seattle. The win left. Victoria 
still 11 points back of the third- 
place Americans in the Coast di­
vision.
Althea Gibson 
Named Top U.S. 
Woman Netter
Nanaimo Gets Soccer Toumey 
'for Centennial Celebrations
VANCOUVER (CP) — An an­
nual soccer championship tour­
ney will be held next year in 
Nanaimo a* part of the centen­
nial .celebrations there, it was 
announced Saturday.
It wm 'be held May 3-4 at 
Caledonian Park. It will be the 
first time it has been held out­
side of Vancouver in the six 
years the tournament has been 
going on.
The tournament committee an­
nounced acceptance of Nanai- 
mol’s.bid after a meeting Satur­
day with Mayor Pete Maffpo and 




TORONTO (C^) — University 
of Toronto swimming’ star -Bill 
Yorzyk set a Canadian record for 
the 200-yard butterfly event -Sat­
urday night as Varsity swamped 
Buffalo State Teachers’ CoHege 




Seattle qutshot Victoria 31-26 
but coul ddo little with Emile 
(The Cat) Francis in the. Cougar 
goal. Victoria piled up a 3-0 lead 
before Seattle cracked the goose 
egg.
ROYALS STILL ON TOP 
On the coast Saturday New 
[Westminster Royals maintained 
I their one point lead oyer' Van- 
NEW YORK (AP)—Althea Gib- couver Canucks at the top of the 
son or New York, the first Negro heap when they beat Seattle S-2. 
to win the Wimbledon and Forest Victoria lost 2-1 to CanUcks in 
Hills championships, Sunday was overtime while on the Prairies 
ranked No. 1 in women’s singles last-place Calgary* knocked off 
by the United States Lawn Ten- leading Winnipeg 3r2. 
nis Association. in New Westminster Hugh Bar-
The 40-year-old native of South low. former Winnipeĝ  ̂ l ^ ^ o r ,  
Carolina who was No. 2 a year sc“
ago, replaced Shirley Fry. 1956 Others went to Pat Hm ^^ 
champion' who now is-married puke  Edmundson and Art .Jones, 
and lives in Sydney; Australia. Val Fonteyrie and Bill David- 
Louise Brough of Beverly HUls, son tallied for SeaWe in a game 
Calif., who lost to Miss. Gibson which treated the fan?, to a_four- 
in the nationals at Forest Hills way brawl. Alex Kuzin^  ̂
last September, advanced a notch Hunt
m the rankings from thiiti in Royals A^lo p ( ^ v ^ _ a n d  A ^  
956. Mrs. Dorothy Head Knode Schmautz paired off behind the 
of Forest HiUs, N.Y., who was Seattle net late in the thirt. 
sixth a year ago, was ranked No. Thej:6 wajs; little damage to the 
In 1947 Miss Brough was combatants, thbugn^rereree..Scotty 
ranked No; 1. ' ' , iMorrison hady hls; hands full m
Lions, 49ers ^ iia  
Crucial Grid’Tilts
PORTLAND (AP) — Larry 
Jansen, former pitcher for the 
New York Giants, was named 
Saturday as playing coach .of 
Portland Beavers of the Pa­
cific Coast Baseball League.
Tommy Heath, the club’s 
new general manager, announc­
ed the appointment. He also re­
ported that Prank Carswell, 
former playing coach, has been 
given his outright release at his 
own request.
IJOHN CROW of the Texas A. 
and M. “Aggies” clutches the 
Heisman Memorial trophy after 
it was presented to hllh in New 
York. A poll of some 1,267 U.S. 
sportswriters and aportscasters 
gave "football’s greatest indi­
vidual award” tp Crow for his 
brilliant playing this year as 
halfback and occasionally full­





My Sincere Thanks. . .
To th o s e  v /h o  v o t e d  f o r  m e  a n d  
h e lp e d  m e  in  t h e  r e c e n t  e le c t io n .
A. C.Kendrick
Baltimore Colts, ̂ who' had Heen-
mvolved in a  thwe-way tie 'With
the lions and the..’49ers for first 
place, dropped’ a". 37-21 decision to  
Los Angeles Ratos;-
-The! lions had;>to'cotoe from 
behind to.: .lick Chicago Bears 
21-13 in Chicago,; while the ’̂ e rs , 
behind quarterback Y,--A.' l ^ e V  
whipped Green Ray Packers ^-20, 
in San Francisco.' ’ v - '
NEW YORK (CP) — Detroit 
Lions and San Francisco ’4ters 
won chips-down: games Sunday 
and finished in a tie for thp West­
ern ' conference championship of 
the National'Football League.
; Greaves Gmns 
Split Decision
- DETROIT (CP)—Wilf Greaves,
' of Edmonton, gained a 10;round 
) split idecision over Duke Harris o£
' Detroit in a welteirweight bout 
Satu^ay night. ; , ' '
■ Greaves, former .-Biitlshi Em­
pire fch'ampion who now fights out 
of Pittsburgh, got the nod ^ m  
both '. judges while referee «Her- 
man Spinelll scored it a draw, 
f  Judfee Andrew Brown gave, all
TO rounds to G raves and sco r^J^ g ^ ’^.piace rNew York Giants 
It 50-36 for the Edmontonian 34,23 'in New. York.
’ Washington Red , 
back Pittsburgh Steelew-10-  ̂ at 
Washington in the/only other 
game.,' . '''.-I.-f ■•.•1.*', KaiUiB..Con(<Brcnc« ' ,
, ;v' ' - ,  ,'W T.'' T y  . A Pt#
CUveltnil ' • • I,* • • • # 3 '1  r t j , JON«W York ........1 B O OMPittsburgh . . . . . .  B 6 0 18* 17B',.J0,
Washington .. . . .  8 B i .251 230 .10
Phlladslphla •... .  .* ,* 8 0 178, 230 8Chicago Cards . 8 8 0 108 273 8
Wastam Oonfcrcneii 
“  li T F ■
Dstfolt ......... 8 * 0 2B1
Ban Fran......... ..  8 4 .0 310
Baltlmor*. . . . . . . .  7 B 0 303
Los Angsiti .... B: 1 0 307Chicago Bisari ... 8 7 0 318 
Orssn Bay 8 0. 0 318,'
NELSON (CP)—Wendy Keller, 
leading scorer in the Western Sin- 
temational H o c k e y League, 
added two goals to hie total here 
Saturday night to pace Nelson 
iMaple Leafs to a 6-3 victory over 
TRAIL (CP) — Rossland War-sponkane Flyers before about 
riors came from behind Satur-1̂ 150 fans, 
day night to defeat (Trail Smoke „  ,
Easters 5-4 and stop them from After , Jim PiUa, former Prince 
moving‘into a third place tie in Albert Mihto junior star, had put 
the Western International Hockey Leafs in front with two succes- 
Leaeue." slve markers in the flMt period;
Keller took over. His second 
Portly Bud Andrews fired the goal—the eventual winner—came 
winner as well as picking up an- before teammate Shorty Milacko 
other Rossland marker in the could return to play from the 
second period. Other snipers penalty, box after Sitting out a 
were Norm Lenardon, Frank n^pjping sentence.
Turik and Ray Demore.
Don Appleton, Leafs’ leading 
John Rypieri, Ad Tambellini, gco'rer last year, scored cMie and 
Gordie - Robertson,. and Norm Malacko added the other for Nel- 
Hicks scorcd for.Trail. ^  son,^^o sliced Spokane’s league-
These ratings are not official breaking them up... , - leading margin to four points..
until approved by the USLTA at , At the- island city, Cougars The clubs battled ^ u g h  a “  our pom
its annual meeting January - 18, kept their /  winless hiT: overtime scoreless jn itia l, period which jack  Lanclen, Lome Nadeau 
but the recommendations of the streak alive wberi,Ganufcfe:,edged ended with a  scuffle behind the and Dave Gordlchuk scored 
women’s ranking committee are them .2-1; ' " - ‘ ’ Trail net. After the -muddle of Sponkane’s only goals, as a red-
seldom changed. Winger Jackie'MoVeod, pounced players were cleared away, it ko t Gus Adams kicked out 29,
Also up for approval were the bn Phil >Ialoney’s ' rebound at was discovered that ’Trail goalr labelled drives. Flyer goalie John 
nien’svsinglea and doubles rank- s ;42 -of-thei bonUs’v-sessfonc'.’and tender Seth Martin had Injured gofjak stopped 23. 
ings, .which found Vic Seixas of fiipjied it- past F r^ c ls  fo r. thejhis shoulder. a





' The 34-year-old Seixas, now INJURED . - ^completing v the Crst^jieriod. aii  ̂ p,b*.(xppi»^
»hh  _the ,'O.S, Davi> Cup force. ; J l m ^  before the
in'Australia, .was No. 2 a year Cougars.-. Gordie. Wilson..-taiuea stm M . ^ * ^ i ,  Park«r) 14:40. Penaiuaai Bodman o:8*;
aeo behtodcHamiltoh Richardson .early m;the-.fitot period. Francis In the middle frame Trail to^U«guo 0:54,: aare :4:83, Plant* 3:8i,
S d  S b  Elam. F lam -re ta in ed U - , C ^ ^ '  MarMl M e t t o  .  M  ly d j i e t o l  t o
hia- No' 2 ratinKvvbut .Richardson locked, the dodr for wore than .60 er mark* But Jhe SmokiM '̂ P](Ma.giio) o:43; 5- Nelson, Riaiacko ii:R6;
\v% +Wa ‘‘inciiffinisanfininutcs afters that. for three min.utes and Rossland U. spokanej- Lmncien
S " ' " e ^ g o S  -Celga.^^ .poCt«o|de.dloeked me full 7- - - -
not"compettajg in 'enough': touma- goala from ' Ghuck^Blair, |ncludr of def^nsiv^ lapses by
ments. 'Gardnar MuHoy, whd^withling^i-the!;:'winner,-;;beforejjhe;7was ITmiL _ ^  • ,V5
_  _ _ _ _ "per-1 seven minum mark of the third,
toK^oubleV,''ahead of. Seixas and I Sandy ChucuI notched the
Richardson. . . . ’ other -Stampeder' counter while backchecking rel^ed_OT^^
■ Murray Wilkie and Pete Kapusta scored at 15.K) to'tie jh e  score. ; -̂,
' S ^ t o ? " K i p e g ;  i f > : i ' A minute- later Andmws bored 
I Extent' of Blair’s injuries was in from his wing position to pick
? n d f e S X i .  b ^ ? e r  flgured b.
behind the. others-in the stand-the scoring 
ings. . ■ ’ :l' • TBAlIe 4 - BOBSIANB S'
i Warriors remain on top of the
ora. I TORONTO (CP) — An Ontario Prairie division, seven points in -  seorinf, non*
sku)i8 -< turned Hockey Association $ub-commit-front of Edtoonton Flyers. ‘ - - - ......... .
n GfAiSlAV*il. fl4* : ĈMA*«M*9aa«* a11m«..I
SPMMASY.
The Lions., and the',*49ers‘ Will 
have it 'out-"to. detennine the' 
champion 'next-;,.Sunday .(in-. San 
Francisco. Both finished-tiie reg 
lilar season ,with’.8-4 records.-,BaL 
ti'more had a 7t5 .rtiark.'
\ The-winner .of;-.the playoff ^ame 
will - meet ’ aevelaftd Bri^wns, 
esatem conference titllst,, for 
the championship December. 29: 
The Browns, who already had 
won their " divisional. crown, 
made. it', emphatic ,by crushing
P*naUlcB:' ShocKlcy 17:13, Hods** 17:13.
- Third F*rlod . 8.;, Spokan*. N adtau
(Plante, MaxCeldK 0:40; 9. Spokana, [ 
Sordiohuck - (lULneltd, -Beattie) 3:33. 
Penalties: N adean 11:86, . Spfiak (tnli- 
conduct) • 13:35, S t e w a r t 14:39, Pilla I 
16:43. ' 1 - ’
while .judge Bill Appleton scored 
It 46-22 for Greaves.
Greaves w a s  the aggressor 
throughout, i)iling up points with 
a  steady body attack. The eighth 
was his best round when he stag­
gered Harris with rights to-the 
jaw. :
In the C'venlng’s main bout, 
Chico.Vejar of Stamford, Conn., 
middleweight, 'Wdn a 10-round de­
cision over Pat Lowry of Toledo, 
Ohio, welterweight. , .






: ■ ■ ■ ... /■
It opens, a new world of delightful ent.erfginment
and sound, educational va lues '. . . Programs all 
(day and n ig h t. . . A joy to those confined indoors. 
Two full 'movies each day ( Channel 4 ) , ; plus scenic 
' V news and the top shows o f  ,thewitol hour.
V Iv Id ly A H vo ln Y o u rT V C aW O '
TRULY THE ©IFT OF GIFTS
South Okanogan; Tolevision Distributors
Ltd.
Phono 5 8 3 2  ei: coll at. 441 M ain Street 
Penticton
:ee Hnturday recommended elim­
ination' of overtime play in the 
junior A series for the balance 
of the year. Sub-committee rec­
ommendations customarily’ 
put into effect by the association. TUESDAY.; Deo; 17— 
The sUb-cdmmlttee also de
HOCKEY TRAIL
QUCBEO LICAGUK I Quibeo 3 ■ BhawinlKEu Fall*. 4 TroU-nivlerei 3 • Montreal 8 ONTABIO HBNIon A KIngiton 3 - Otiavwi-Hull S ' BellBvme 8 . Ooniwall- 7 ,1 .nilA-NOIlA 
. , Sudbury, 21.- Windsor 3 
rOROfiPINFi MINES SKNIOH A Ahitibl 6 • Bnlillt Porouplnt 3 
INTKKNATIONAI. I.BAnVE Port Wsyni 8 • Troy 4 ON'TAniO JUNIon A 
Xamlltep t • Ht. Mlhe'i 8 '< Bl. OatharlnoB 4 • MorlhoroB 4 MANITOBA ilUNIOn <rinnlpBir MonarebB 8 * Ht. BoiiKaei 
SASKATCHEWAN JVNIOE 
PrlnoB Albirt 4 • Flln Plon S Montreal 3,« Oblcaio.o 
nitrolt 3 • New Yorli 4 --Toronto 3 •!Bob!on 1 
AMKKICAN I.EACII’E llerihiy 3 • nnrh*Blir 3 
HprinsdBid K • Buffalo 3 Cl«v*land 8 • Prnvlittno* I Wni. STANDINGS CnaBI nivliloiiW I. T r  A
Naw WiBt. .... 17 IS n ion 07 Vancouver .... 18 0 1  00 81
Seattle ........... 38 IS 8 80 84victoria .......  8 10 1 87 113Prairie DIvlilmiIV I, T P A
WlnnlpcK .......  17 11 0 81 70.










By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Gordls Howe of Detroit . Red 
Wings, letting a "sizzling pace to 
make up for his p6or early-sea- 
son start, sank two goals , and got 
two assists In'two. weekend Na­
tional Hockey Losgue < games to 
tie Montreal's Dickie Moore for 
third place In the looring race. 
Howe now has«14 goals and 17 
ossists for 31 polnti.
The leaders
a a'pU.
H, Richard, Montreal 15 20 35 
^liveau, Montreal . 12 20 32
Howe, Detroit 14 17 31
Moore, M ontreal, • IS 18 31 
Horvoth, Boston 12 16 28 
Bathgate, New.York 9 18 25 
McKenney, Boston 1S‘ 11 24 
.Stasluk, Boston 11 IS 24
cldcd to:
1, Suspend J im ' Rathwell, 19, 
junior hockey player from St. 
Mary’s for one year.
2, Institute a  new suspension
rule. '
3, Move to strengthen Whitby 
Dunlops, Canada’s representa­
tives at the world championships 
in Oslo, next year,
The overtime ruling, to go in 
effect Monday,' will, hot affect 
playoff'-games. The- series now 
plays a 10-minpte, overtime per­
iod, except in Sunday doublc- 
headerli.
Rathwell, a jdnlor B' player 
with. St. Mary’s, was suspended 
tor attacking a referee, v 
The committee also .decided to 
impose a minimum onobyear sus­
pension 'bn players who use a 
stick as an offensive weApon after 
the second offence.
To,aid In strengthening Whitby 
Dunjopi the OHA decided to reo- 
oihmend to the CAHA that Whitby 
be allowed to trade players for 
one month after the December 15 
trading deadline.
Bt ro i in i  ---
tl*B‘. K ralger S:30, 11:06, J ’J I ;
7oB*B . 11:06, RobertBon 11:00,
“ BMona Period -  1. T rail., T au ^ lU n l 
(Hocklty) 3:18; 3. Trail, Ryplcn (Hamil­
ton) 8:38! 3 .-T rail, RobertBon (RypUn, 
C^dfray) 12:34; 4. RoBBland.^^Pamore 
(Jonea, PletchBr) 14:38: 8.
AndrewB (TurUt, Ohomay) 1B;03. 6. 
RoBBland, lenardon  (Lucohlnl, B l^ e w )  
M n r k w  117:24. PanaltloB: Ryplen 8:18, P#nner HOCKey 1 j „  54,,  ̂ _
'■ Third Period — 7, Trail, Hlcka 
Minor H o c k e y  l(Kromm) .7:44; 8.
Pups4:00 to 6:00 
Games-
6:00 to 7:00 -  riocK«y
8:00 — Vernon Jrs. vs. Penticton Lj) letm. penaiueB: fieteher 8:oe, Ham- 
Juniors ''Uon 18:31
WORDS O F T H E  WISE
To get^money Is difficult, to 
keep it more difficult, but to 
spend It wisely most difficult of 
sII, —(Unknown)






I offer 6 sincere thank you to oil those 
who worked so hard and dll those who 
* supported we at the polls in the recent 
election. Your support and efforts were 
greatly/qppreclated.
Signed
# . . .
MAURICE P. FINNERTY
Ry TI)B Onnndliin Press
Paced by' , Ed Mazur's two 
goals, R o c h e s t e r ,  Americans 
stopped the league-leading Her- 
sluSp Bears 3-2 Sunday night in 
an American H o c k e y  League 
game at RochoBlcr.
Gerry Krmaii scnrcrl twice to 
Irsd .Springfield Indinns to s M  
victory over tho Bisons at Buf­
falo,
At Providence, C l e v e l a n d  
Barons dumped the Reds 5-2 and 
strengthened their hold on second 
place. , ,
Mazur put Roclicater altend In 
the ' second period hut Dune 
Fisher, who netted both Hershey
goals, even th(i count a few min 
utes later. Stan Smrko got ' 
other Rochester goal.
SIXTH SHUTOUT 
Jack Caffery, Floyd Smith and 
Buddy Boone added singles to 
Ehman’s performance while Sam 
Beltio and Bob llassard scored 
for Buffalo. ' t,
Bo EPk arored twice fot* Cleve­
land with Fred Glover, Don Ho­
gan and Jackin Gordon getting 
tlie others, Ed Shack and Ivan 
Irwin tallied tor Providence.
Goalie Johnny Bower turned In 
his sixth shutout of the season 
Saturday night when Cleveland 
defeated Springfield 4-0 In Cleve 
land. . '
Other Saturday action saw 
theiProvldcnce Reds edge.Buffalo 
■̂ iBlsons 4-3 at Providence and 
Hershey Bears shutout Rochester 
Americans 4-0.at Hershey,
; Don Pollzlnnl, Bo EUk, Bill 
ShvelZ and Pete Coegan scored 
for Cleveland.
Eddie Shack, Bmce Cline, Paul 
Lnrlviio and Zellio Toppnzzlnl 
tallied for Providence while 
Pete Conachcr, Norm Beltio and 
Bob Hassard notched the Buffalo 
goals.
Dune Fisher led the Hershey 
attack with two goals within six 
seconds of the third period, Ed 
Pnnaghkf' and Arnle Kullmai 
I got the o.ltcr goals. ,
Tell us hbW mach-W | like to say YES!
Ost esih you want promptly, you want— then | * t  loan In «»• 
Phena Ant —  tall us how much trip to tha onlea. Or, coma in.
Leans up ta  $2800 or mora—10 months to rapoy on loans ovtr $500 
Your loan can b t IlfodnauMif a t ■anaNclal
221 MAIN STRECT, 2nd Eloor. PENTICTON
rttsnst SCSS • AstSs ferehc YCSRfAfiacer
OPEN IVININOS lY APrOINTMINT— PHONE POI IViNINO HOUH
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO.
Letter to an Editor
From a Housewife
**1 vrlah you sroulA gat all merohanta to advertiao In your 
paper. Riuinlog from otore to otore trying to find what 1 want 
wnatos hours of my TSduable tirae. I wish nearly all mer> 
chaphi In your tomi would advortlso their wares oo that busy 
people eenld alt down In their leisure momenta and read their 
adverttsementa and toll what they have for tale and where 
tho buyors eeuld got IL
**I have aont to mall̂  order heuiee many tlmoo for articles 
that aftorwardi 1 found I could have bought at home and 
would much rather have bought at home. The mall order 
heuae pole In my hon|ie a .eatalegue tolling me what they have 
and hew much it eesta. t  eaii âee why It li In tome oommnn*
Itlei hney people get the mall order habit. It doean't always 
save menay, but It aavea time.4 ■
«*Not very many people that 1 know buy groeerlee and 
drugs from mall order henees beoauae most |roeery atoree 
and drug atorea put an ad In the paper telling'people what 
they have and hew much It la. And I believe that if more 
mercliiinta advertlaed every week there would be more peo­
ple trading at homo. I hnow It wonid make a difference In ' 
my eaee and 1 believe the name true of my neighbors and 
friends.** . • :
Tha Letier reproda'ljied here was written to a Nebraska 
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RENTALS
. PENTICTON FUNERAL ,
' CHAPEL LIMITED 
DIRECTORS:
R.* Ji Pollock J. V. Carberry 
' Agents for Bronze 
. . and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
■ v.'", ' • 184
DEATHS
KRUGER — Passed away, in 
the: Penticton Hospital on Decem­
ber 14, 1957., after a short illness, 
Linda Lois kruger, aged 3 years. 
Survived,by her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Jacob Kruger, and five 
tirothei^g, . Jc^fP/son, Timothy, 
Piewe, Steve and "Charles. Re­
quiem mass was sung by Rev­
erend Father Cullinane in .the 
Sacred Hte*rt Church, Penticton 
Reserve on December 16th, at 
10 a.m., Penticton Funeral Chap­
el In charge of arrangements. R. 




LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. • m tf
NANIAMO West, 351 —' Bedroom 
in clean w arm  .home. $28.00 per 
month. Phone 2477. 179-184
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM for two gentlemen,'home 
privileges, television, three meals 
daily or lunches packed, ' $65 
month each.. Phohe ’3471. 183-188
ROOM and board‘.for young lady 
or, gentleman. Phone 5056. 174-tf
Business Services MERCHANDISE
MISCELLANEOUS
G. & ‘G; WELL) DRILLING LTD. 
■ Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
. Drilled Anywhere in BIC. 
Trans-Canada Highway,-RR 1,
■ ' Abbotsford, B.C.
' , 30-tl
ELLIS STREET, :576—Room arid 
board for 2 gentlemen, th ree  
meals daily, $65.00 per month 
each. Phone 4735.: 179-184
WE \vish to express our sincere 
thanks and appreciation to our 
many fri,ends for their kindness, 
syrnpalhy and beautiful floral 
offferings extended to us in our 
recent: bereavement in the loss of 
a .djear father. Special thanks to
Reyarfltd /Samuel McGladdery,_____________________
the.,, Canadian Legion Funeral h e ALES Avenue Three bed- 
Partyj and ,Mr. Smith, of Rose- room unfurnished home, automa-
ROOM. and .board for two young 
gentlemen. Share rboha in. private 
home. 3 meals daily. All home 
privileges. $65:00 per month each. 
Phone 4714, 179-184
ESMOND'.LUMBER, CO.,- LTD 
•for 1 ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood: Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3800 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 172-195
HOUSES
FORESTBROOK Drive 1099 
Two bedroioni fully furnished 
home. Automatic oil heat, > for 
three months., Jan., Feb^ '.arid 
March only. Adults only. $75.00 
per month, heat included.
Phone 3640
'• 182-187
Manor Park, 301, completely fur­
nished two bedrmm house, from 
January 1st to .'April 1st,' $100.00. 
per month. Adults only.' Phone 
3118. . ' . 180-tf-
la\i7t';I'*uneral Home.
—Mrsi; Isabella Padberg 
, and Hendrik
RENTALS
: a p a r t m e n t s  . - ,
IAKESHORE MANOR
Uunfuimished; <me’ bei^oom suite. 
H eat^; : range .and refrigerator 
UnifUi^sried. tme bedrwm. suite., 
'.phohe"4288 ' ■ , '
; ! /  • - 181-18 6
WADE Avenue : West — 120 — 
Three roorh furnished . suite, 
bfth,' 'inrivate entrance, autbrna- 
lie .htrt Air bjeating, electrically 
equipped,' - very ' central, ■ adults 
t ^ y  - $75.̂  HKHith. iBhoiie; 5109. / ,
-182-187
tic  o i l  heat, 220 W iring, close in, 
near schools,. mornings or after 
6 p.m. Phone 6734. 182-187
’ FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
, 1250 Killarney St. »
Phone 6250 ■ ■ Penticton, B.C.
167-tf
: 7 ■ :U./ SCHikz
Landscaping, general 'gardening, 
pruning fruit,ornam ental trees, 







Frozen‘ Grade A 
All weights at LosvesI Prices
PENTICTON 
STORAGE LOGKER$
75 Front "̂St reel
1 84 -lli]
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT PROPERTY INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SILK tent, 8 ft. x 9 ft. and 4 ft; 
wall.. Light weight, almost new. 
Regular price s $110.00, selling 
.$60.00. Plione 5975. 179-184
HEATER; Quaker oil 'burner. 40,- 
000 B.T:.U.' One year old. $40.00. 
Plmnie 4888., 179-184
PETS .
FINANCING A CAR 1 
Before .you Buy. ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
' 364 Main Street 
Phone, 2750
PUPPIES, Beagles, pedigreed, 
only 2 females left,' 6j; weeks old. 
Ideal Christmas gift. $.35.00 each. 
Ma.v be seen at‘ L. P. Cliatfield, 
65 West Bench. Phonq 3.539.
/A 179-184
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale BoX'G7, Penticton 
Herald. 12-tf
MERCHANDISE
articx.e s  f o r  sa l e
Warm" 2 bedroom house,. fully 
insulated, 'storm  .windows, : $65 
per month. Phone 3075 days or 
32M evehingsi '̂ ■ . . ,‘ 182-187
FURNISHED . house, 'three; bed­
rooms, ceiitralv Adults.: Phone 
2303. . . . m i9 5
BOOKS will solve most of your 
gift problenas./. at Christmas.. See 
the.'\yl9e .selection at Murray’s. 
Bibles, Cook Books, Dictionaries, 
Golden/l^tamip Books, Story Books 
for girls and boys. of all ages: Be 
sure to': see Illustrated Treasury 
of';; Children’s Literature, $6.50. 
Open evenings. 179-184
AVAILABLE for immediate^ Aiecu- 
pancy;; 2 •.bedroom'. hbme;M:Pljohe 
3907. , . . .  - ^179-tf
MOTELS - HOTELS
ERTO:. STREET, 23 — Unfur- 
suite, four 
rooms,, utUity roonx and bath. 
COh^al *; gaS 7 heating;. ' Utilities 
paid. $65i00 per month. Phone 
47'8€.:, . 179-184
! OGOPOGO .MOTEL 
. 'UNDER. NEW'MANAGEKffiNT',. 
Large wairm :modern .units,-living 
^ m ,  '2 bedrooms, kitchenette 
refrigerator. .  ̂H o t w a t e r  /heat. 
Fully, \funiishid. ;'Ohly; ? $17.50Sa 
week.
; ■ , .  ̂ =T79rl84
MORE people in Canada send 
‘,‘Cotrtti' Hallmark” Christmas 
.cards to relatives and friends, 
than ,any Mother kind, and .‘‘Mur­
ray’s’-’ have the largest selection 
ih t the- mterior of B.C. Shop / in 
coirifoirt. at Murray’s, 234 Main 
St.. Open evenings.: 179-184
AVAILABLE {January ; 1st, fully 
- furnished, three-room' suite;’ light, 
heat . and - linens : included. Rent 
$75 monih. Suit business couple.' 
Phone-2326. . 179-184
CHILDREN'S: PiARTY? Rent 8 
miifi Castle mb'weg. '200 ft. reels} 




RELIABLE Tenants are avail­
able through ̂ H^ . Rental .Co­
lumns/: 7-  Describe your^*"®?”!? 
apturiittents or h<mse \ iii i a , Herald 
Want iXd. Phone 4002.
ELLIS .Strict 689 — housekeep­
ing room for gentlemen, privet* 
I ehtrahee, / pensioner rates. Phone 
4576. ’ . ■ 183-188
01!^<t>'ahd; two : bedroom cabins, 
winter xktes rln effect., Call in per­
son; SkaharLake Auto Court.
WESTMINSTER, 473-Quiet bed- 
roOm, Home privileges. Employed 
t i ^ a n .  .$5.50 week, Phone 2401
S S r TIN ! street -  
suite a n d '' light
760 —f 2 room 
housekeeping 
room with television lounge. AN 
ter 5/p.m. .phone 6668. <' / 180-185
MISCELLANEOUS
DjL . 'TRADE ; — Dealers in ■ all 
tj3>es' of:. used.; equipment; Mill, 
;Mmi; and ' Logging Supplies; new 
a iid : used :Cwire ; and; rope;.; pipe 
and /fittings; chain; steel plate 
and shapes. ' Atlas "Iron r& Metals 
Lid., 250'/Prior St;; Vancouver. 
B.C. ' Phone; PAcific 6357. 32-tf
ELECTRIC , 'cement- ' ;'mix«^s; 
whiselbatTowB' /for; rent. i Pbhtiei 
ton Engineering, 178/ Westmin­
ster;: 55-tf
OSTlOEi spa c e  r
. Private office-MxieYt^j: ::
' ' tin  Buriiiess Block
. ,, '' 'On Main''street 
. Furniture Heating and 
. '  ̂Janitor Service ' Included ;.
' :' $35| i^ r  month '




Branch 40, Canadian Legion 
New Year's Eve Cabaret 
PLATTER PARTY 
for
Legion members and guests 
, Free mixes , and ice 
Novelties arid, noise makers 
/Good food and coffee
, Admission $5!00 per couple 
For table reservation phone now 
to Legion Office 3074
0.0';F.' Children’s Christmas 
Party, Monday, Dec.'16, 7 p.m. 
lOOF Hall. Odd Fellows arid Re- 
bekah children invited' as well as 
visiting members children. New 
rnembers and visitors. Phone 4435 
and give your children’s names 
for Santa’s list. 174-184
BRANCH. .40," Canadian Legion an- 
ntjal children’s; Christmas Party, 
Sunday;' December 22nd in the 
Lfegion; Auditorium. First pectiOn 
I'rom A-H;, 1:30 p.m., second sec­
tion from I-Z, 3 :30 p.m. 
PLEASE BE ON TIME
FOR outstanding 'values; see- this 
bedropm/set, Mr.' arid Mrs. Dress- 
er,',; Bookcase ' . headboard bed 
chest o f. drawers /.with mahogany 
arborite/tops. Guerard Furniture 
Gorhpany, 325. Main ' Street Phone 
3833; . ■
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday Dec. 18th, 8 p.m.' ‘ 
. Jackpot- prize $300;
Door prize $10 V , . /A 
. , Membership cards. - v'/: -: 
, must be shown y' ' 182-185
CHRtS'ITii^S
where iH'e: price Is sharp, as; wel
as7t^?selectibn.77/'7' '
' ' • , BURNHAMS’ ' '
'Gd'iio: . ; " Tackle . . , Gifts
■ .Orbville,,WashIngtpn
■ ' . 172-184
c h e s t e r f ie l d ; i. two matching 
chairs, green/' velour upholstery, 
Very reasonable:, priM. y Sep.; this 
special - at Guerard ..Furniture 
Conipany, 325 Main Street.' Phohe 
3833. . . , . .
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808;
194
SOOTT l Avenue 250. Furnished 
■two room • suite with kitchenette, 
autbrnatie heat, $13 week includ­
ing .utilities.- Phone 8214.
. ,  . 182-195
SUITE for rent. Gas heat and 
fopkihg facilities. 400 Van Horne 
St. Phone 3731. . 175-195
ONE and two bedroom cabins, 
w inter'rates in effect. Call in 
person. Skaha Lake Auto Court,
MAIN Street, 589 —Light house- 
Ifeeping room, heated, $35 month. 
Phone 5381. 180-185
HAIRDRESSERS
LOOK your; loveliest durihg thie 
holiday;. Make ah; appointment 
at Avon Beauty Salon, 137 Main 
Street, specialiring In hair cut­
ting and styling.; . '181-186
Phone 4289
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120, Westminster, Ava. For ,apv 
pointment phone 4118. 83-tf
SCHOOLS
Pentictbn^Buriinesi. School 
Complete/Bueihess: Courses ' * 
Craig Bldg., ,221 Main St. ,
• Phone 5641 ' '172-195
STROMBERG-Carison combina­
tion'record I>layer and long and 
short wave radio, fine Butt wal­
nut veneer'console model. In first 
class condition. Priced a t ' only 
$90. .Phohe 2763. 183-195
LOVE 'Seat, walnut, green dam 
ask, upholstery, modern sitylc 
Used - but in' excellent condition 
phlyI' $49.50. : Guerard Furniture 
Company, 325. Main Street, Phone 
3833.
EVENING ; gown, semi forma 
salmon pink net,, size 14, Lady’ 
black, cloth, coat,.'! size' 16. Serh 
party'dress, size 14. Phone 5975 
. 1 - ’ 182-187
WILL tell or swap for studio 
lounge,. a four foot six inch stec 
pa'hel bed with slat springs anc 
Simmons Slumber King mattress 
like new. Phone ̂  .lOSl 183-187
888 FAIRVTEW ROAD, Self-con- 
'tnined sulle, furnished, private 
entrance. $70.00 per month. 179-tf
A, fnrnlshed and an unfurnished 
suite, both central. Phone 2303. 
, , 183495
BEoittiioMn
ELLTS Street, 558-Cnmfortable 
bedroom, private ' entrance, Ih 





Established Over 1&: Years 
Large and Small .lobs- 
Efficient Reliable Service ' 
The Business that Stays .' 
in'Ruilness
BASSE'TT'S TRANSFER (LTD. 
Phone .3054
’ 180-9
. OLASSiriKD DIBPLAT RATBS
1 OAa Initrtlon ptr Inch l t . l t
' TSrit ronitmitlvt ittyi. ptr Inih i u s  
III eenueutivt styi, ptr Ineh |  .ts
STANT AD OAin RATRS 
, Ont or Tyre Styi, I t pir word, ptr
ilnttrtlon;
■ Thrtt ronitmiilvt diyi, lU t ptr wtrd,
> ptr Initrtlon.
.'Six oonitnuUvt dtyt, I t ptr word.
' ptr Initrtlon. (Minimum ohtrn (or 
10 word!)
, 1( not ptid within S diyi on oddttlonol 
' ehtrit o( 10 ptr eant. 
aCKaiAI, NOTIOKS 
' ' NOK-COMUr.nOIA(. 11.00 p»r Im-h, 
IMA iirh  for nirtht, Drtihi, funtr.
. oil, MtrrliiM, Knuitmtnli, Ri. 
i rtptlon NnlloM tnd Otrdi of Thtnlii, 
I3« ptr fount lint for In Utmorlom; 
minimum ghiixt IMO, aor< txtro 
If not. ptId within tin dtyt of publU 
ml.len dolt.
ebrT  DBADUNRI ,
S p.m. diy prior In imbllottlon Uon* 
dtyi throuih rrldiyi.
■It noon Siturdoyi (or publlettlon on 
Mondoyi.
1 i.m. Oincfllilloni tnd Corrtetlnni. 
Aflvtrllitmtnlt from outildt Iht tilty 
of rtntinlon mint ht ir.onmptnlid 
with etth t» Iniiirt pnblloitlon. 
AdvirtiKirntnlt thouid bt ebiektd on 
Iht firil publloitlon dty.
Nfivnpapfrt otnnot h« rripontlblt fni 
mnrt thin ont inrorrict Initrlinn. 
Ntmrx tnd Aririrtitri of Boi-Holdtrt 
tr t htlrl oonfidtntitl. 
arplift will pt hrid for 10 dtyt. 
/Inrliid* ifln tridltlonil Of rtpllii on 
' to hr mmlrd,
FOR




Camera Centra k  Studio 
464 Main St. Phone 2616
181491
IiIeaTER, propane or nature 
gas , burner, Thermostat, copper 
tubing, pipes, etc. Heats five 
rooms, . $130,00. Phone 3572.
182-llrtf
ELECTRIC Range -  a a rc  Jew 
cl Deluxe, apartment size, White 
enamel, clock timer, oven con 
Irql, light, four burners, $100.00 
Phone 2242, 182-18
COFFEE fables, brand new 
regular, price $27.50, selling for 
$12,50. Guerard Furniture, 325 
Main, Phone 38.33,
COMING EVENTS
DUPLEX APARTMENTS UPPER AND LOWER SUITES ,
^DUAL OWNERSHIP ARRANGEMENT POSSIBILITY
Sound-Proofed, insulated, mahogany panelled'walls, hardwood 
floors and Thermo-Pane Glass in Living Room Picture Window.
Front Main entrance hall serves botli units, all else is com­
pletely private with own separate utility meters, etc.
Floor plans consist of Entrance hall with Guest Closet, 16 x 24 
ft. Living-Dining Room with built-in Breakfront and Writing 
Desk in Dining Area. • ,
Two bedrooms, each 11 x 13 ft. of floor space plus walk-in 
wall-to-wall cedar-lined closets and storage space with folding 
doors.
.;A large four-piece bathroom. with recessed"toilet and built-in 
dressing table with Lavatory. '
The Kitchen is a Homemaker's Dream come true with spacious 
built-ms done in natural finish Poplar wood trimmed in green 
double sinks, ceiling ventilator fan and ample space for a break­
fast nook. '
Utility room with, additional storage space, defining supolv 
cabinet, wiring anti space for automatic laundry equipment 
and a built-in tub and ironing board. ^
Well located, near town. United Church, Schools and High 
School Auditorium. “
THE PJHCE IS .$25,0fK) . • . DOWN' PAYMENT $12,000 
Owndr will consider sati.sfactqrv first mortgage * 
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Here it is, your Christmas gift to 
the whole family. The pleasure 
you give will not be for just a 
day but for years to come. Yes, 
for the. low price of only $9,500 
you can own, a recently' built 2 
bedroopi Panabode hpriie, com­
plete with , dining room and a 
large out-door, patio. As a special 
bonus you get close to 50 feet of 
your own beach a n d ’waterfront. 
The 15 (minute 'drive from the 
City is , well J Spent/ when it takes 
you to ; this' better living. Call 
Don Daechsel: at 5620 o r ',4445; It 
will be a pleasure to show, it to 
you. . .. ... ■ ' '
PEtslTJCTON
AGENCIES
M em ber efSVancouver Real Estate
Board.";'-:-
” IF .you have a $1000 or more 
and are interested- in earning- a 
monthly cheque in the amount of 
12 to 20% per year, backed by 
Real, Property. Write to Cariboo 
Resorts Ltd., 3731 E. Hastings St. 
North Burnaby, B.C., and our 
representative will call on you.
FULLY equipped hotel cafe (33 
seats) in South Okanagan town 
available on lease 1st January, 
1958. . No cash investment neces­
sary. One year lease, renewable 
if operator proves satisfactory. 
References required. Write Box 
428, Oliver,'B.C. y , 180-195
AUTOMOBILES
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, January 8th in'; the lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.nn'.'; ;•
PERSONALS
0pp. Hotel,: Prince viGharleB 
' Phohe 5620 -'
-Sainta"Says:';S"7‘;;::;:3,ŝ ^
' , . ‘•'This Gift-Tops'.
Them All”
' , ■•'FOR i, SOMEONE', AWA‘Y .•
From Home
• . • . . -
Santa,’s Right! News from home 
:n the foirni of a.'Gift Subscrip­
tion to this newspaper,' will make 
a wonderful present for that son 
or daughter in college, the loved 
one in military service or former 
resident who lives in a distant 
city.
It is BO easy to'order . . . Just 
call and give us 'the name and 
address of the .person you wish 
to . remember.
We will announce, your gift with 
a colorful Holiday Greeting, and 
begin delivery 'at • Christmas.
THE’PENTICrON HERALD 
Circulation Department 






355 A' ' IN ST. 
PHONE
4001 . 4077
NO BED OF ROSES c J
'■4 ■
From all appearances, a gay blade fell asleep under th e ‘wrong 
white blanket atop a stuck-in-the-snow car in Brooklyn.'Actually 
some clever would-be motorist utilized this means of saying, “ I 
should have stood in bed”, as New York digs out of-6Vi. inches of 






1951 Plymouth, ■ Charcoal "Grey 
aiid Blue, winterized,;;- low mUe- 
age, good rubber. (3ohd condition 
$850 '
1951 Plymouth, good condition, 
new maroon paint. Winterized,' 
new rubber, low mileage 
•$700
. See Alf Duncan . 
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON 
,  ̂ JBODY SHOP
158 Main Street " . Phone 3141
180-185
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Traffic mishaps caused 21 of 
the 32 accidental deaths’reported 
during the weekend in Canada.
A Canadian Press survey.; from 
p.m. local time- Friday to mid­
night Sunday:; sh6w^ Ontario had 
12.deaths,40;i'ri; traffic..
British Columbia reported eight 
e^ths,- Quebec, five, Alberta four 
and Nova Scotia,.' New Brunswick
£« -
Howa^r & White Motors Ltd. 
‘GobdwiU” Used Cars and .Trucks 
QM - Parts and Accessories'
, 496 Main., St., Penticton ;
/, 2 -Phones to Serve You ' 
5666 and 5628
1954 , DODGE ROYAL SEDAN.
Automatiq, radio, power steering, 
white wall tires, hack up lights, 
very clean. Will accept 'trade. 
Can arranges terms. After' six 
Phone-5172. ’ 183-188
1947 JEEP, four-wheel drive, 
removable top and doors. Orch­
ard trailer included., $450 or best 
offer. Phone 3863, 179-18'
HOMES
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Don't let the holiday season wor­
ry you. Bring us your laundiy 
for the whitest wash in the valley. 
We do wet, damp, fluff, dry and 
finished, one day service. Pick 
up and delivery on orders over 
$2.00. '
773 Fairview Rond Phone 4210
TRANSPORTATION whnlcd to 
Vancouver on December 24th by 
young couple with 2-yenr-old 
child, willing to sharo expenses. 
Plmne_5^217;_________182-187
DON'T Go Bald I Lhnex, 'the sen' 
sationiil Lnnolln scalp • treatment 
Hops dandruff) e.\c0H8lve falling 
hair, Itchy or scniy; scalp. Satis 
faction or money back, $1,95 .jar, 
at Turk's Pharmacy, ’ 184489
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED . FE5IALK
LEE’S MASSAGE CENTER
Masiage, Steam, Wax and Whirl­
pool Baths, Reducing,’ Colonic 
Irrigation
488 Winnipeg St., Phohe ,3042
TMK riCNTJCTON ITi:nAl..D 
cLABsiricD omcK Koens
liSA I.m. to I p.m.) Unndty tkiroutk ri'idt)'.
f:SA t.m. in II noon siinnlivi. 
vaosm 4001 pkntioton, s.o.
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Will do your dirty, work,. Bring 
us . your soiled clothei,' We do 
wel, damp, fluff, dry, and An- 
ished laundry.
One Day Service 
773 Fairview Road ’ Phone 4210 
_________ __________ 18240
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, BtefEl,, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest'grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron k  Metals 
lAfl,, 2,30 Prior. ,8t., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PArlfio 6357. 32-tf
A’TTENTION ORCTIAriblST 
. Custom Power Saw Work 
Dorie Quickly and Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
174-195
VIEWMASTKR reels at Stocks 
just arrived; "The Royal Visit 
3 reels: $L50, Stocks Camei
Shop, . . ^  '
^VASIIING machine, Bendix Fico. 
nomat Automatic, Good cond 
tlon, $100,00. Phone 2242. *
_____________ . 1824 87
FOR Sale— • Good Alfalfa Hay,
Charles Beldam, Oliver, B.C.
Phone 199R or Penticton 3615.
' . 181486
END tables, ebony finish, regu­
lar,$.31.50 (or $14.!50, Guerard Fur­
niture Conipany, .325 Main Street 
Phone 38.33;
GARBAGE burner, Gurney, white 
enamel, three years old, excellent 
condition, $55.00, Phono 4888,
1.79484
DRY slab wood for sale. Ond cord 
$8. Two cords $15. C.O.I), only,
Penticton Sawmills, Phone 3822.
17.3-19.3
HEATER — Spitfire, sawduM 
burner, $75; garbage burner, 
white enamel, $55. Bolh used one 
season. Phone 21.55, 182-187
PIANO, modern style, as new, 
five years old. Phone 449'2.
483-188
BrcyCLE — CC5T girls' blc)>rlp. 
good condition, $25, Phone 5975, iPhone 5088 aflcr 5;30 until 7::i0,
STENOGRAPHER
A young woman required 
by old established busi­
ness firm as stenographer 
and‘Switchboard opornlor.
Must bo experienced in 
typing and short hand and 
have a pleasant portion- 
Allty, Applicants please 
state age, experience, sal­
ary expected in first let­
ter. - I '




HOUSEWORK wanted by the 
day, Ironing a specially. Pliono 
765.3.̂ _̂j________________ lM-189
sY'TUATIONS w anted  . dVIALE
BUTCHER -  Man with some 
hiilchershop o.xporlonce would OKOifAltDS 
like work over the holidays, Ful 
or part time, Apply Pov (''184,
Penlicton Herald,
SPLIT LEVEL
New ultra modem design custom 
built 3 bedroom home in good 
location.’ This home is very well 
built with top grade workman­
ship throughout. Floors are wall- 
to-wall carpeting and Vinyl Tiles. 
Interior finish Is plaster, mahog­
any, ash and knotty pine panell­
ing. Special features, are finnd- 
slone fireplace, .built-in. china 
cabinet, plahtcrs and telephone 
desk. •'
Complelely iflnl^hcd large reerc. 
atlon room with built-in bar. 
Largo kitchen with bullt-tn F'rl. 
gldalre Wall.Oven and fold-down 
Frlgldalrc sfovo, units. Double 
hnsiiis in an nltraollve black tile 
bathroom.
This home* has more than twice 
the built-in ouphoard space found 
In the average N.II.A. home. Has 
carport,'and Roffian Tile c.xtorlor, 
Landscaped on $0 foot lot.
If you are looking for a quality 
custom-built home, see this one!
TOTAL PRICE $19,500 
'TERMS TO BE ARRANGED 
PHONE OWNER, 4248 '
■ ^  __182-187
MAURICE isircot — Small homo 
two .spacious rooms, screened 
vernadah, one piece bath on sow 
or -  .30 x 120 ft. lot with fruit 
trees, $3,500, tcrins. Phono 2786 
. f ; ' / 4.82487
TWO Storey house” a t '554 Mari 
Street, To bo removed from pre­
mises, .fF'or furlher Informnllon 
contact the Secretary Manager of 
the Canadian Legion. Phone ,3074 
I . 181486
NEW .3 bedroom N.H.A. home. 
Phono 561.1,' or call 97 Bennett 
Ave. ■ 47.3.t(
FORD, 1949, Six, one-half ton 
panel truck, new battery, brakes 
tires. Winterized. $295. Phone 
West Summerland,'2134. 180-185
DODGE, 1951—Blue, sedan, good 
condition, 1500 mil«yi bn rings and 
valves; new tires. ' $925, terms. 
Will consider 4949 or 1950 Austin 
In trade, . Phone 2259. 180-185
JEEP, 1950. One top truck, four 
wheel drive, good running con­
dition. Phone 3033, after 6 p.m. 
phone 5637. , , . 182-187
952 Earthquake 
Victims Found
TFJHRAN, Iran (AP) The 
government announced today that 
disaster workers have found 952 
bodies in the wreckage left by 
earthquakes which rooked west 
Iran./ *
As' the bubble from Friday .. 
quake ih the Kermanihah area 
was still being searched for vic­
tims, a new tremor rocked at 
least 17 villages Sunday in the 
same region. The number of lives 
taken by the tw6 quakes was tin 
known. The dead are being bur 
tell as soon'as they are fount 
A government announcemen 
After the first quake' placed the 
number of dead a t . 1,287, ’ but 
Govcrnor-Gcntftal' Emmat Mon- 
taz of Kermahsliah. said tha 
number seemed too high,
' About 100; villages were dam 
aged Friday, Thousands of per 
sons were left without shelter In 
l|ie cold and snow of thp west 
Iranian mountalhs.
Found hi Lake
HAMILTON (CP) — Two land- 
ng/wheelis fbund'bobbing in* Lal:e 
Eije were tha/orily clue today, in 
the search for  ̂twin-engine ■ Amer­
ican plane ' which'• disappeared 
\yith its pilot iri a snow'storni Sat­
urday. '
/ Two. U.S. navy helicopters were 
to,;: join . 11; -'.aircraft, ■ including 
RCAF '.plahies based, .at nearby 
Mount .Hope, in. the search. ' 
Thê  last message from Robert 
West, president of: the ' West In­
strument . Company of Chicago, 
was picked up 4)y the,- pilot of -a 
TrjSfts-Gaifada ; Air Lines passen­
ger .plane. It said ' '
I- am 2,000 feet above Hagers- 
ville. Both engines are out. Am 
losing height rapidlj^.”
Hagersville is about 20 miles 
south of Hamilton" and ' on the 
route from' Rochester, N.Y., to 
Detroit that West was taking,on 
his return from ■ a business trip.
aiid Manitoba one each.
No fatalities were reported in 
Newfoundland; Prince Edward 
Island, and Saskatchewan. '
Besides the 10 in Ontario, traf­
fic caused all five Quebec fatal­
ities, four in British Clolumbia 
arid the single deaths in Nova 
Scotia, and New Brunswick. . '
Fire was responsible for three : 
deaths in Alberta, one iri Ontario 
and the one in Manitoba.
■Ttoee persons .were drowned'tin ? 
British Colqmbia and ohe died 
after a  four-floor faU.
’ One Alberta death was the' fe- / 
suit of a  plane crash. One jbqy .j 
died in Ohtario from suffocation. ;
Last weekend, the end Safe i; 
Driving Week, 39 persons died,' 19 





Two good working man dpsli'r 
work, painting, carpenlcrlng and 
n^alrlng; rales are renfionahle.
182-187' 182484
20 ACRE.S nea'r Oliver, all ciilll- 
vititui, moMiy hay. 75 hoU fmll 
trees. All irrignlccl, Two modern 
dwellings. Garage, chicken hounc, 
cabin, tractor power, machinery.
$15,000, terms 





BERLIN (ADi-rWest German 
Defence. Minister Franz .Tosef 
Strauss said today that trying to 
defend. Weal Germany wlthou 
niomto weapons would bo "mil 
lary madness.”
■Strauus said in' nn Inlcrvicw 
lhat atomic armament ol.thc new 
German army could be renounc­
ed only if arldltionaJ BrJt).*)li nnc 
American units are atationed in 
West Germany ,and that they 
must, be equipped wlUt atomic 
weapons "of course.”
FOR HALF-SIZERS
/lows of tucking soften the 
neckline of this Printed Pattern 
for half-slzers. The skirt has nn 
easy flare I lhat Is fashionable, 
graceful, Proportioned to fit-no 
allernUqn problems,
^ Printed Pattern 9084; Half 
Wzes 14>8, lOlli, 18!i, 20!i, 22'',i, 
2414. Size 16’4 requires 4’,* 
yards 35-Inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier,' accurate.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part, Easier, accurate,
Send FORTY CENTR (40c) In 
coins fstamps rnnnol hr nr-repl. 
cd) for this paltern, Please prhit 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN,' care of The Penticton 
Herald, Penticton. B.C., Pattern 
Dent
45 Killed on : 
Canada's Road$:
TORONTO (CP) — Forty-five', I 
persons died on Canada’s roade' *: 
and highways during: therDec; 1-T ■ 
National. Safe, .. Driving W eek- 
three hiore than the figure esti- ; 
mated by the Canadian Highway 4 
Safety ’Ctonference, it was an­
nounced today.
But, the conference executive 
tbrejsnittee meeting was told,' “It ? 
is evident Canadians did try to j 
drive and walk' -safely, during ■ 
Safe - Driving Week and may 
justly claini to have saved more - 
than 20 lives during that' week.’*
Plan Three New . 
Toronto Subw ^s ;
TORONTO (CP) — The. Metrol. 
politan Toronto planning board 
S’riday recommended the bulld- 
ng of three new .subway lines 
during the next 30 years at a,cost 
of $300,000,000.
First pha.se of the operation 
would be a U-shaped subway run­
ning through the east-west ends 
of the city turning south to the 
downtor'm area second, a. cen­
tral crosstqwn line along Bloor 
Street'and third a northwest sub­
way ,e X t e n d.l n g from Bloor 
through North York to Highway 
401, ________, _____
E. 0 .  WOOD, B.C.I.S.
U N D  SURVKYOR
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t t ' i *
t o  " ’orTDAIL'^' CRY FIO Q U <yrE— Mere’s  how
Is L O N G F E L L O W
0 .,e Ifctier sim ply  s tands fo r  another. In  th is  sam p.e . .  .. 
fo r th e  th re e  L ’s. X  fo r  th e  tw o  O’s, etc. S ingle  le tte rs . 
trophes, U ie 'le n g th  and  fo rm ation  of th e  w ords a re  all h in ts , 
Bach dav th e  code le tte rs  a re  different. ' , ,
A C ryp tog ram  Q uotation
T Y B Z G H X K N  Y L K  Y H N A K L K O  ^
A X D 8  N X E K  H T K  — W J H  I  ̂ J  H .
W EA RY  L IP S  I
' V: l e a v e  MB, LEA V E M E TO REPOSE! —  GRAY.
Distributed by King. Fctturea Syndicate ,
MONDAY P.M.—
6:00 Newa . :
6:0b Crlmion Trail *6:16 aingerbread Houm 
6:25 Sports C elt 
5:30 Nows
6:36 Dinner Club' . :  '
6:00 News :
6:06 Dinner C lub.,
6:30 Behind Sports Headlines 
6:S5 Dinner Club 
6:56 News—fl.P.C,
7:00 Roving Reportsr .
7:16 Chalk Box v ,
7:30 White Cooliea 
7:46 Dinner Club 
7:30 Scandinavia ’ .
8:00 News. / . ■ ' ■
8:16 Personality Time 
8:30 Asslgmnent 
8:80 Take I t  Prom H en 
l0:00 News,. '
10:10 Sporta 
10:16 Piano Party 
10:30 Sw ap'and Shop 
10:4S OreamUma ‘
11:00 News •. '
11:05 oancetime \  .
12:00 Newi ■ i 
12:00 Newa and Slgn-Otl
X1XB8DAY A.M. '•
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 Newa. - 
7:05'D atd With Dave.
7:30 Newe
7:35 Date With Dave , , .
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:16 Date With Dave 
9:00 Newa .
0.06 Coftaa Tlme^ i 
9:80 Prairie News 
9:35 Cotfes Tims 
8:40 Coffee Tima 
10:00 News .
10:06 Coffee Time 
10:55 Newa . ’
U :00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board:
If.-ao Our Gal Sunday—
11:60 Uueleal Herry-OO'Round 
13:00 Luncheon Date 
13:80 Sports 
12:26 Luncheon Date 
12;S0 Newe ^  v •
13:46 Luncheon Date v  
12:65 Farm  Broadcast,
1:00 Farm  Forum ., c 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10  Stock M arket Quotation! 
1:16 Swap and Shop . . '
1:30 Orovllle Calls ;
2:00 Showtime , > . •
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:15 News—B.C. <
3:30 Ladles' Cholcs. . \
'4 ;30.Ouye and Gale
MONDAY P.M.
. , : ,■.,■- ■ ■ ' " '..'Y' ‘
6:00' Newe . , ■ • i'-s-
6:16 Ralph Jamison Show., : I , .
6:30 People's Exchange 
5:65 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News—Orchard City ;JHOtore 
. Bennett’s-Sport Mike 
6:15 Jim Pnnton' B portscast,
6:30 Ralph -Jamison Show ,
7:00 News ■ ' ■ . -
TslO News Roundup . '  ̂ \
7:20 Special Speaker. ■ , '
8:00 Compare the Hits 
7:46 SnUley Burnette :
7:30 Three .Suns, ■
8:30 Summer Fallow ^  ^
91:00 CBC Symphony , ,
lOiOO Royallte Reporteiv-Kelth’ T utt 
10:16 Provincial Affai rs— ,
10:30 Today in Sport, Spitfire i _ .
10:40 Sandman. Serenade—D ave. Bands 
11:00 News I Y. - T> ■l l : l 5  Sandman Serenader-Daye Bands 
1:05 Night .Final , , • r , /
TUESDAY A.M.‘ . ■
6:15 Sign On .and Dawn Nsws 
6:30 ‘’Early” Early Bird j  - 
6:46 Chapel in. the Sky,' Gaglardi 
7:00 News—Bennett’s „
7:05 Around the valley—Hugh Caley 
7:16 Gran*Pappy Jackson • .
'7:30 Home New* ^
7 :i5  Gran.Pappy Jackson 
8:00 News » ’ . ■ ..■
8:10 Sport Report—Melkle’S 
8:16 Gran-Pappy Jackson _
8:30 ^ n e r a l  Notices—8:40 a.m.
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway ■ ' ■
9:05 Club 630 , '
9:45 Listen >
10:00 News v;
10:10 'Happy Gang ..  .
10:45 (lasino—Gordon’s, Super-Valtt 
11:00 Club,IB30
11:16  News—super-Valu , , ,
1 1 :39 'Appointment With Beauty— •
, \  . 11:20 a.m.
11:46 Club 630
12:16  News—B.A. Deilers 
12:30 B.C. Farm  Broadcast 
12:46 Matinee , Y
1:00 Newe—Fumertens 
1:06 sons of Ploneere 
1.30 Muste
1 :46 Marlon Sews—Safsway 
3:00 Matinee , , y •
2:30 Aunt Mary ,
2:46 Matinee v
3:00 News and Weather , .
3:10 Coffee Break -  ' ,
3 ;15.Jottings from-^My Notebook - 
3 :30 'Matinee " .C ’ .
4:00 News I. '. V!
4:16 Beet on Wax • ' .. . .
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bî  snows 
arrive
(All programs'are subject to last minjite changes)
. TELEVISION
C O N T R a C T  B R I D G E
By B. Jay Becker
(Top'Record Holder in^Masters’ Individual Champkmship Play)
FAMOUS HANDS 
f  jfortti dealer.
Neither Ride vulnerable. '
NOBTH
.^ 5 8 2 -
♦  A7482
' '  ■' '.(ibAKsV'
WESS ' EAST-
^ J1 0 8  4iKQ»72
9 K J 9 8 7




V A Q 104
li.. . ■ 4  849
, -.4 8 3  ■
» Th« bidding: • ‘
Wertb east South West
1 4  Pass 1 4  Pass
S 4 '. Pass 2MT
The bidding:
. Opep lead—queen of clubs, 
"iberi?-seems to be nothing ex 
traordinary about this deal. When 
it was originally played many 
yitjn» ago, the bidding went as 
shown. The contract was defeated 
cine .trick.
The remarkable part of the 
hand, though, is that a four heart 
contract cannot be defeated.' At 
first glance, it appears that West 
has four trump tricks, and . the 
defenders, in addition, have two 
natural diamond Irlcks,.
'B'ut. lhe declarer, by perfectly 
normal play, can cut the six los- 
etis to three, and thus make ten 
triel(j{
’ .Tomorrow: The unusual
Assume the queen of clubs 
led. ' Dummy ̂  wins the king, 
spade is played to the ace, and a 
spade is_ led and trumped. :
The ace of clubs is cashed' and 
a club is ruffed' by South;.^An­
other spade is trumped in 
dummy.
\  Declarer now cashes the ace of 
diamonds and exits with , a dia­
mond. West must win the dia­
mond. '
' Eight tricks have been p lay^, 
West is on lead, and he has - np 
cards left but hearts. He leads 
a low heart, and South, who holds 
A-Q-10, w ins: with the ten. It is 
he'first trump endplay West runs 
into. Y •;
South next leads his losing dia­
mond and West is forced to niff: 
Now ;West has left K-J-9 of 
hearts. He must lead into declar­
er’s A-Q. So for the second time 
West sacrifices a trump trick.
Declarer’s work is 'done. He 
now has ten tricks. South' has 
won the ace of spades and ruffed 
spades twice in dummy. The ace 
of diamonds and A-K of clubs 
produced th ree , more tricks. 
South also made four trump 
tricks in his own hand. ' • 
West can do nothing to prevent 
South'from winning ten tricks. 
Even a trump lead cannot affect 
the;reBUlt._ The order of the plays 
changes, but the-same inevitable 
result is reached.
The six losers are cut in half 
because twice West hds to lead a 
trump, and once, he is compelled 
to ruff partner’s diamond trick,
situation calls tor unusual action.
—Channel IS ■
. M onday , D ecem ber 16th
4:39 ppea Hoom 
6:00 Howdy Doody'' ,
600 Parade of Star# , .
8:30 CHBC-XV Newe ,
6:40 CHBC-IV Weathtr,
6:45 CHBO-XV Sport!
6:66 CHBO-TVW***'* • “
7:00, Sport# Revl#w '
7:30 M«et the S W f 
7 :46 Piittl ’ P O s o '■ .
8:00 March of Medleta*
8:30 On Camera ! . ~!
9:00 I Love Lucy !•; :
0:30 News Masaclne . .
10:00 Stodlo One - 
11:00 CBC-TV . New#
\
KHQ-TV—Channel 6 , 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8:30 Q-TwiM ' I
0:00 'Tic Xae Dongiin | ''
9:30 I t  Ooold Be .YM .
10:00 A rlene- Franel# Show . -
10:30 Treaenro Hunt (T«.. Thn.) 
10:30 Fnn to Bednc# (M.W.P)
10:46 Yonr own Bom# (H.F)
10:46 Baby Time (Wed)- 
10:46 Treatpre Hont <Tb, Thnr)
11:60 Price I# Bight
11:30 Bride and Groeia (L) • f „
12:00 OtatlnM ’theatH  . <D - 
1:00 Qneen for a  D#y (L) _
1:45 Modem Bomancee fM, T , w , f ) 
2:00 Blondie.
2:30 T m tb .n r  CohiMiseacee 
8:00 Matinee an  BU- . i 
6:00 Five O’clock Mcitle
KHQ-TV—Channel 6 
> Monday, December 10th
B:30 The Front Pate 
6:46 NBO New# <L)
7100 O Henry Plaibeiuo 
7 i3tf‘Whlrlyblrde'
8:00 Reetleti Onn (L) ,
8:30 Tale# of WeUi Farge (D*
0:00 Twenty-One (L)
9:30 Torn uf Fate (L>
10:00 Snepielon (I.)
11:00 Voar XV XbMtre
Tv Destroying 
Old Performers
: siitEM-TV—Channel 2 , 
Monday, December l6th
2:30 LIberace -. -
3:00 American .Bandetand - _.
3:30 Do Yon T m # t; Yonr Wife 
4':00 American Bandetand (L) . 
4:30 Popeye ,
6:00 superm an (L)
8 :30 Mickey ■ Mouse Clnb (L) ■ 
6:00 Sky King . . .
•6:30 Newsroom 
6 :40' Weather , Sketch 
6:46 Phillip# World New# 
6:55'SpoTtB'8potIight- 
7:00 Iten: Murray Show <L) '
7:;i0 Headline
8:00 Guy Mitchell <L)
8 Bold Journey (L) i  ,
9:00, Voice o f Firestone tL)
9:30 Lawrence . Welk (L) : .
10:30 Channel 2 T heatre
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
Monday Thru Friday ;
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:16 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry Moore 
2:15 Garry Moore ,
2:30 Godfrey Time .
3:00 Fun a t  Home ,v,- 
3:30 Strike it  BIch 
4:00 The Early Sho'w 
6:00 New#
9:00 Good Horning . . -.
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:46 Gnidini Light .
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love of Life ''
10:30 As the World ‘Pom#
11:00 Beat the Clock
11:30 Honseparty
12:00 Big Payoff
12:30 The V.<̂ rdlet I# Yonr# .
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
Monday, December 16th
6:16 Dong EdWard# Nev(# (L)
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns and Allan (L)
7:30 Talent Scout# (L)
B:00 Danny Thomas Show <L) 
8:30 DeoOmber Bride <L),
0:00 Stodlo One 
10:00 WaterDont 
10:30 Newa 
10:36 The Late Shew
m m
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Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA
L -
' lyfiSTTEKlW t  MADE DONALD 
• ■ PROMISEE TO JOIN —
A OIRO-WATOHINQ C U Ig.'
For Tomorrow’ ' 
y o u  should make fine  head­
way now. Planetary Influences 
stimulate, ambition,' give incen­
tive to "do things.;’ Don’t let any­
one — or anything — deter you 
from pushing toward objectives 
vigorously — and with optimism. 
For'The Birthday '
If -tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that,u  IIUIVBWUPC lUU»VUI.Va MWIlVAiSSB46SV«g, WW.6.W.-.-W — T----
since this is YOUR month, it’s relationships should prosper dur-
• I « ... ___ X. AUaa waA#a«4>l Imm dk# 4VlA QrAtlV* n llt
MONTREAL (CP)-Television, 
whloH can make stars out of un­
knowns, |ias on adverse effect on 
astabllshcd performers in the en< 
tertalnment field, says singer 
Johnny Roy.  ̂ ^
VNl^ndsys, unfortunately,' b 
TV audience has a tendency to 
consume talent, digest It and for­
get it." he said while here for o 
singing engagement at a Mont­
real night club, ,
"It'a a big change from when 
TV first appeared. A star could 
be made overnight because* the 
impact of the medium was lo 
*great then. Today, the same Im­
pact has th eefteot of shrinking 
big stars becalise it tends to over­
expose them."
He said fellow pop singer 
Frank Sinatra might soon find his 
pojjularity dwindling because of 
" t a l e n t  over exposure."
VHc's burning himself out," 
Ray said: "He works too hard. 
All of his waking hours are de­
voted to work. Eventually, the 
public will have to tire of it. He 
has four new record albums, does 
1 TV shows, movies and makes per­
sonal a p p e a r  a n 0 e s. It’s too 
much." '
Ray said he has stayed away 
from TV because "I prefer a live 
audience, haven't been able to 
conceive a format conductive to 
my ability and personally regard 
the medium ns an elcclronlc cru­
cifixion."
CANADIAN TlIISMtS ,
Canada's adventure • tilled his­
tory has attracted Hollywood tel­
evision producer Nat Holt. He 
was here to scout backgrounds 
for a proposed TV scries "with 
a couple of outdoor adventure 
heroes" as the main clmracters. 
A  Canadian theme, aald Mr.
EngHolt, might do well on t h e ___
llsh market and would give view­
ers* In the.United States a look 
at a fresh subject., ’ 
"Everyone in the TJ.S. is Inter­
ested in Canada," he said. *Tm 
not at liberty to go Into detal 
about the series, but I ean say 
we Intend to show just what Can 
ada means."
An a producer of a popular U.S. 
western program (Talea of Wells 
Fargo) with a weekly audience 
of 12,000,000 persons, Mr. Holt 
said there were ’numerous west­
ern shows on TV now, but "that’i  
what the public wants.
"And In this business, the pub­
lic makes the deeislons."
start in the new year. ,
Unique Ideas
Those in creative and scientific 
lines may gain unusual recogni­
tion as a result of imaginative 
and unique ideas during the. first 
six months of 1958. but all should 
gain, since intuition and orlgl- 
nalliy will be under fine, stimuli. 
Sentimental, domestic .and social
time for you to nliake the most 
of good aspects. You are cur­
rently in a' cycle which should 
)rove most fortuitous in both per­
sonal and business matters, so 
keep eyes open and majee use of 
every possible opportunity — even 
those which you may have to fer­
ret out for yourself (3ood work 
now should get you off to a.fine
ing most of the new year, but 
there may be brief periods of 
household stress in March and 
October. Avoid extravagance in 
April and November, and look 
f5r opportunities to travel In May, 
August and September.
A child born on this day will be 
intuitive, self-reliant and Intel 
iectually brilliant,/
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To Be Aired at 
Appeal Hearing
OTTAWA, (CP) — One part, at 
least, of Canada's censorship 
laws Is oxpcfitiYl to get a 
thorough public airing early next 
year In an appeal to the tariff 
board of a ban on the importa­
tion* of the novel Peyton Place.
The United States publlilierB of 
Die book by Mrs. Grace Melnll- 
oiiB and a distribution agency 
have retained Ottawa legal coun­
sel to carry out. their appeal.
It is the first such appeal ever 
lo be filed wltli the board.
'I'he book is banned fruiu Can­
ada under a tariff regulation that 
denlen entry to "book's, printed 
papers, d r a w i n g s ,  paintings, 
prints, photographs or reproduc­
tions of any kind of a treason­
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»>< ( i‘1 /•»‘ 5 . .#>-l
beh6ve diffebences with eeBs
Pleads for
Jt* esevi*
LONDON (Reuters); ■— George 
IF. Kennan has u rg ^  the . West 
to bypass the Atlantic Pact: in 
first steps to remove. ‘‘stubborn’I 
Idifferences’ wdth Russia;
This plea by the former United 
1 States ambassador to Russia was 
made,’; Sunday night less than 24 
hdui« before the opening of the 
NATO suriinfit conference • in 
1 Paris. ■
Kennsm; now bn a visiting pro- 
Ifessorship at.; Oxford University, 
spoke in the sixth and last of a 
series of radio ■ lectures on world 
1 affairs for-the BBC. "
He said individual gpvemments 
1 not NATO, must start the hard 
[job of .“clearing away’ Soviet-
U.K.tpHeuness
SEEKSWAGEBOOST.LESSWORK I El«ciricPower -
LONDON. (A P),— Two n«ws- 
Walter Reuther, vice-president/of the AFLrCIO, is shown addressing papers' claim today tliat British 
the convention of his labor organization in Atlantic City. He told scientists have secretly achieved 
the delegates that labor leaders have rejected a proposal, attributed fantastic temperatures, indicate 
to Senator Lyndon Johnson of Texas, that the 40-hour week be ing they soon can harness the 
scrapped to 'overcome Russia’s lead in missiles. Labor, Reuther hydrogen bomb to produce elec-
said, would seek higher wages and a  shorter, work week..
The Daily Express says the 
¥ M  I R I S f  1?1? ^ ^scientists believe they have suc-
i l l l *  J j r ilJL ir  ceeded in raising gaseous deuter­
ium, a variant form; of hydrogen, 
to 60,000,000 d e ^ e s ;  centigrade
Western differences.; The 15-nar tary danger, ' particularly, the ab-
tion Atlantic Alliance ; would . be 
too “ponderous’’ for the task ., 
NATO should . not; be-. strength­
ened* in any: way; wW  ̂ lessens 
the chances of negotiating with 
Russia:' on reducing: the threats 
of all-out >,wai;. •  ̂ ,
WAR NOT INEVITABLE 
•V NATO ‘cannot itself provide 
either the source of authority ,or 
the • channel’’' for negotiations be­
tween East\and; 'West, Kennan
SGiid. .
The aim. of; negotiation -should 
be the'; ‘ ‘p le c^ ea l removal 
of the major sources of the .mili-
normal ; situation i now prevailing 
in central ■ aind; eastern Europe, 
and the -gradual achievement of 
a state of ^affairs in which the 
jpolitical competition. could take 
its course 'Without the constant 
threat: of a general war.’’
Kennan; ambassador: to Mos­
cow from:1952 to 1953; said it is 
“difficult to believe” ' that ' the 
presence of-atomic weapons, and 
rocket launching* sites, on conti­
nental-. Europe “ would.-incj^ase 
the inclination of the :Soviet gov­
ernment to accept recent Western 
disarmament proposals
Cypriot Mpbs
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters)- 
Club-swinging police charged an: 
gry Greek Cypriot rioters in Li 
massol today'- as-; a new wave, of 
demonstrations emd strikes swept 
over Cyprus.
Renewed tension;, has gripped 
the British . C O 1 o n y  : since - the 
United Nations General Assembly 
on Saturday rejected' a Greek 
resolution asking for (jypriot self- 
determination.
The Limassol 'fight s t  a-rit'e d 
when. about.' 500 demonsti'ating 
Cypriots started: to ^tone police. 
At ;ieast 15 demonstrators wbre 
arrested after police chargee 
into the crowd.
Tension was high in FamaguSta. 
after a general strike :vias I'callec 
as a sign. 9f, mournings for 
Greek Cypriot- killed , by police 
Sunday night.





a ssize s  b es 't m onetj service
yoa;nebd up to  $1,000, bring your 
money problem to HFC, Canada's lazgeek' 
and Boost reeommmMled ronsumdr finiuioe 
company. 'You,';recedve money aervica' 
b^ked by 79 yrora' ezperience--indmi^ 
-attention;' a: 'wide choice of repayment- 
plans; and your money in one day. Visik;' 
■ or.phone HFC today.
MSEHOID HNANCE
-,i- E. B. Mosdotl, Manager - •
*48 U'Nqnalme Ave; Telephone 4202
P E N T ia O N
18 DIE IN BUS 
CAHlO (AP) — 'A bus turned 
over in heavy fog Sunday night 
and; landed in a canal 70 miles 
north of Cairo,' killing 18 Egyp­
tian'.workers. The driver and six 
passengers escaped.
BOUGH SEA CROSSING 
SSINR % -
OSLO (AP) — The Norwegian 
liner Bergensf jord arrived in Oslo 
Sunday night 2% days late and 
Jjadly damaged after the roughest 
Atlantic ' crossing Captain . Olaf 
Bjoernstad can remember in 40 
years at sea; The windows of a 
salon .aft ; on one deck were 
broken by heavy seas. *'
BOMBER CRASH KILLS S 
PARIS (Reuters)—A U.S. jet 
reconnaissance -bomber crashed 
today soon after, taking off near 
Chateauroux, .central France, kill­
ing its three crew meml^rs.
RELEASE FLU 'POLL 
’TOKYO (AP) — The welf^e 
ministry reported today Asian 
flu has claimed the lives of 573 
children throughout Japan this 
year. The disease broke out last 
April. During the. nine-month pe­
riod ending Sunday, more than 
1,046,000 children were stricken 
and 3.153 schools were closed; the 
ministry said.
SONGSTRESS HONORED 
PARIS (Reuters)-rMusic l̂ aU 




VANCOUVER (CP) — -A B.C. 
. S c h o o l  Trustees’ Association 
apbkesman says provinci,al teach- 
' era’ 1958 salary demands are 
' “ completely unrealistic.” ' ' 
Frank Venables, Oliver, chair-: 
man of the association’s provin­
cial salary committee, said here 
demands vary from Vno demands 
, , . to 38-03 per cent general m- 
creases.”
Mr. Venables said two factors 
make the demands unrealistic. 
They are:
Unsettled economic conditions, 
with increasing unemployment 
and a’lack of assurance that the 
provincial government will in- 
’ :creaso salary grants to school 
districts,
“School boards are completely 
in the dark as to what proportion 
of teachers' salaries will be paid 
by tlie government next year 
and how much local taxpayers 
will have to provide," he said.
- "Budgeting on this basis and 
trying to establish some relation­
ship between teachers' salaries 
and school board revenue Is al­
most impossible," Mr. Venables 
’ said.
lie pointed out that unlike 
many taxpayera, tenchera don't 
have to worry about unemploy- 
ment or layoffs.
■ Mr* Venables said trusteea 
throughout: the province had ex­
pected to have to pay higher 
salaries this year. But some ol 
the teaohera' demnnda "go much 
higher than warranted," in trua- 
tees' opinloni.
made a knight of the‘ Legion of or 108,000,000 degrees'* Fahren- 
Honor. The a w a r  d, military heit.
grade, appeared in the official -jjews Chronicle reports 
gazette today, i^ ss  Baker seiwed temperature of at least 5,000,000 
in the French Army and m fight-Lggrees cenTigrade.' ,or 9,000,000 
mg French forces dunng the war. Ipahrenheit,' had been Achieved.
1 A temperature of about 150,-
sons .were burnei^to death _when reaction going under its own
Poww. This is 10 times the esti- 
the thatcheh roof of aTarmhouse niated temperature at the centre 
near Ajiro Qty m northern Japan j ^  the hydrogen bomb
police reported today. ' it is achieved by using an atom 




TRAIN CRASH KILLS FOUR
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Four 
persons ̂ were . killed and 60 per­
sons injured eai;ly today when an 
dsten express train plowed into 
a 'stationary locsti train at Forest, 
on : the outskirts of Brussels. Po­
lice said the accident occurred 
when the Osteh express hit the 
last coach of,the local train which
was stationary on' a branch ■ line. i LONDON (Reuters)—The death 
Most of me victims were on the Lf ̂ ]\{j(.haei sadleir, me -author o$ 
express . train. Ith4 novel Fanny by Gaslight, was
__________  , annouHced here today. He !vvould
-H have been 69 Christmas Day. 
HONG _KQNG (Reuters) - -  F /  Sadleir, 'who was also a  pub-
T V l i s h e r ,  bio^apher and bibliophile 
Company, Uyas known as a student of the 
Limited, Bntish import - export Victorian e ra ." 
house, said today he had signed novels * These F  o o 1 i s h
busmess c o ^ a c ts  amounting J o  Things,, and 'Forlorn' Sunset also
5̂1>40p,- reflected his feeling and skill. in 




OTTAWA (CP) —• Federal sub- 
vistenoo aid to Hungarian refu­
gees who arrived liero last year 
\ylll bo continued beyond the 
normal year of such assistance 
to ImmigrnntB.
The nsslslnnce will be contin­
ued llirougli the winter for those 
In need of it. Immigration Min­
ister Davie Fulton said Sunday in 
an Interview,
"They still oonstlluto a spoolnl 
problem in this respect, and we 
are not going to cut them off," 
the minister; said. ■
The special assistance consists 
in providing living accommoda­
tion, food and clothing ns they 
are needed, There Is no set scale 
of aid except that it is Intended 
to keep tlie refugees up to pre­
vailing standards*
38% mCHER GRADES 
ATTAINED WITH . . .
PORTARLE
TYPEWRITERS
W anted by students . . .-used by the entire fdmily. Give 
your child the gift that w ill benefit hint most for*^years to  
come, a portable typewriter.
Spedal Thii Week Only
1 0 % 0 F F
One year unconditional guarantae on this outstanding 
offer, for the typewriter o f your choice. This Is'the most 
wanted and most practical gift that will help students 
oAoll ogei. Terms available.
★  Sm ith  C o ro n a
★  Remington




12$ Main Street Phone 2928
Teen-Age Party Favorites  ̂Flatties
Clearing our regular stock of 
broken size range o f  better
Flattie Pumps. Inf the group
suedes and srnooth leather. 
Colors’ Red; Green and Black
iuede. • ,
Sizes in the lot 4 to 10. 
Widths AA and B—  i
' d w d m i
Women's Style Shoes




High^or Illusion Heel 
® Open; and closed toe
Sizes in the group 4Vi to 
9V2  .





Built to take a' lot of hard wear, sturdy polished 
calf leathers,-Goodyear W elt Neolite Soles. Plain 
or moccasin varnp. Gore slip on or Lace Oxford 
Style-
Boys' size 3 to 7.
Widths B and D
8.95
-Men's size 7 i 'to  11. 
Widths B to E‘
10.95
Look Right - Walk Right * Feel Right
Rester-Flex Shoes
For men who want the best selected quality calf leather*
' •  Flexibility, cushion comfort.
O Superior construction.
•  Form fitting.
•  Roomlrfess, eliminates foot fatigue.
•  Sensibly priced and fashioned.-
•  For more hours of energy every day.*
Dad's Favorite Slipper
Leather Romeos, soft pliable leather, elastic 
side gore for snug fitting. Sewn leather sole; 
with rubber heel. S  i tg h
Sizes 6 to 1 2 ----- ------ -----------------
V I
Women's Slippers
Foam cushion sponge rubber sole, corduroy 
velvet -material. Fluffy fur trim.
Color.teal blue.: Sizes 4 ‘to 9 _ _ 2 J 8
M diiaNE LU6GACE
In black or brown. Widths C to E. 
Sizes 6 to 1 2 _________________ f6 .95
Sptcial Purchase.
Children's Oxfords
B row n'calf leather.^Sturdy hard-wearing Neolite 
sole. Scuff proof shark skin toe cap. Rubber heel, 
These are Brand-name shots by a (veil-known
_________ _ 3 - 9 9manufacturer.■SIzesi: \ ... .̂... ....j .:....
New Je t-F litc  luggage. 
Flight - light' yet /  strong 
ell plywood' construction 
reinforced corners, ' slim 
easy to carry, taper-shape. 
Duralite vinyle eoveririg.* 
An open stock 7 . piece 
set in three exciting col- 
ors: horizon. blue, cloud■ I t ■ ■ V
whitiy doyt grey. .
Overnight Cast ....    17*95
Wtiiktricl Cast..  ----1........— 19.95
Aoropack CaiD................................. 29*50




Nylon Jace  overshoe style, 
warm.fleece lining, light In 
weight, rabbit fur trim. In 
brown or black.-Two heel 




All rubber, over the foot 
boot, worm fleece lining, 
ankle height pull-on, Insido 
wood heel, inside shearling 
collar. Black or brown. Re-< 
movable felt In* A  jB C  
sole. Sizes 4 to 10
Boys*
All rubber pull-on, overshoe. 
Shearling wool cuff, adjust­
able strap, and btiekle, fjecco 
lining, felt Insole. M '
Sizes 1 t o 5 _ > l | ^ 5 j | J |
Boy»*
Overshoes
All black, 4 buckle or slide 
zipper fastener. Warm,fleece 
lining, full, bellows tongue, 
sturdy design sole, felt in­
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